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=md Word for the Argo Mines— 
couver Operations—Another 

Le Roi Dividend. CHRISTIAN BATTALIONS THE BALFOORS SCORE.the miners are all out at Pana, Taylor- 
ville, Assumption and Decatur, as well 
as this place. The Pana mines will close 
down. Over 2,000 miners are idle ; not 
a shaft is operating in this section.

Danville, Ills., July 9.—At a meeting 
of the Danville operators the mine 
owners agreed to offer the miners of the 
Danville district an advance of twelve 
cents per ton if they would agree to re- 
main at work. An advance in coal 
prices enables them to do this, and it is 
hoped that it will prevent the miners 
striking at their meeting next Sunday.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. pomn Winnipeg, July 10—(Special)—Immi
gration commissioner McCreary says that 
there is an agreement between the 
government and the C.P.R. to the effect 
that work on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way will be given as far as possible to in
tending and desirable settlers, and he is 
in correspondence with hig agents, the 
result of which may be the bringing from 
Scotland and Wales of between 2,000 and 
3,000 able bodied men. Between 80 and 
40 Swedes came in from Duluth yester
day, expecting to get work on this rail
way.

loNPON.July 10.-ln the House of offhe ^7^cln^StoT 
Commons yesterday, in the course of who has been in the city for a few days, 
discussion on the Irish estimates, Mr. left to-day for Montreal to purchase con- 
Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire- Bt™c«on machinery for the railway.
land, after a fierce attack by Timothy Wh^head^ w&elf know°n ‘contract 
Healy on the Irish board of works, made has secured the contract for the rock 
g statement as to the manner in which work on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway,SssstL^ t mss SEayr***»—- -

of colors last year for the development of the re- COLONIAL REPRESENTATION.

The formal opening was by Rev. F. E. „ The acheme>„ Baid the chief Secre- London, July 10.—The London Cham-
Clark, the founderand president of the „ propoaed the construction of ber of Commerce gave a banquet last
1 )r “cUrk'w^ecefved^th frenltod^ n«ht railways through the congested evening to the colonial premiers. Ow- 
planse by every person in the .building, districts of North Donegal, and to open |mg to slight indisposition Sir Wilfrid 
Every man, woman and child stood up- ™P by .means ef steamboats and toacoss Laurier was absent. The speeches

flagsbebat9errdbatdkM:inintt a" hun- {°%the varying opinions ex-
evfrv conceivable obiect to te had The dr^d miles up the Shannon will begin presed regarding the representation of ' 
demonstration lasted several minuteff on'°n the 1st of August, while other the colonies in the Imperial parliament, 
and Dr Clark anneared much affected ^nee of steamers and coaches will con- Mr. G. H. Reid, the Premier of NewbrdthDe heMttoes^f toe wekbme ^he W Killarney district with Conne- South Wales, said there must be no mis- 
hy the heartiness oi tne welcome, ine n „ understanding. Any attempt to bring
Mua^entou^iM^ic More thaA 20^00 Then occurred a curious scene. The the colonies back into a position of rela- 
are now^n the dtv and severaî^houBand Nationalists, who had previously been tive insignificance by giving them some 

Jill te^dded before tiro end oUhe abasing the government for its wanton indefinite minor representation at West- 
w 11 ° ddM before the end ot the dhregard of Ireiand) aro8e, one after the minster would never be accepted in Atta

in nf the Christian Pnrleavnr other, and effusively thanked Mr. Ger- tralia. He caused considerable laughter^o-^tbeLoad and generous by—L^ago^f^tariff 
caused long continued applause, was the manner m which he had dealt with the wales t^ve two years ago a freer tariff
thePreshfont • £olloWmg telegram Ir0m done the best possible with the (aids at recurred in the Jubilee year,” he said,

success of the convention hers that the government should make Sir Edward Braddon, Premier pf Tas-
e,^WiLLiAM McKinley ” some provision for a Catholic university mama, and Mr. Richard Seddeu, Pre- 

The following was the welœme of the * Ireland, Mr. Balfour the Fret Lord of mmr of New Zealand, spoke strongly ina:?;.cs “ «ÆapsAi kes «oT.;w,.,ss^e,u*“
“ Several centuries ago a monk of Pic- university was a hardship for Ireland 

ardy, named Peter the Hermit, went up “d 8“ld h« wou}.d do bwntmost m the 
and down Europe preaching.p fiery cru- diction of such an institution, but he 
sade against those who held'-ffhe sepal- Mid he was not in a position to make a 
chre wherein the Saviour of the world definite promise.

THE RECIPROCAL TARIFF
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 9.—The regulations in 
regard to the reciprocal tariff of Canada 
were issued to-day by the minister pi 
customs as follows : “ Persons' making 
éfiiafof goods under the Canadian re
ciprocal tariff of 1897 are required to 
hùaieh separate invoices oi iAiclÜnfe*

l
iT&

on River is one of the mining 
;s close to Victoria where 
work is being done, quietly but 

’ely. The hills are full of"

A Modern Peter the Hermit With 
Twenty Thousand Followers As

sembled in Convention.

Railroad Receivers Surprised to 
Find Only a Solitary Miner Re

turn to Duty.

Thanked by (he Irish Nationalists 
for a Broad and Generous Re

lief Measure.

a great

pros-
P and several oi the mines are 
| extensive development work 
pon them. On the Corbett, owned 
lus West and his partner Deacon, 
n are running in a tunnel 10Û feet 
p tap the ledge at a depth of 280 
pm where the upper tunnel lava 
[vein 40 feet wide. Assays from 
[opertv have gone $42 in gold, cop- 
pd silver. Assessment is being 
n the Black Piince, on the same 
A hundred foot contract is being 

[the American Flag, and over on 
b J nan river side a couple of Cor
fu have a contract on another 
lor the same amount of work. W. 
ker, who is associated with several 
Victorians in mining properties on 
b Juan river, is in that district 
nd will bring down with him a 
| of tons of free milling ore for 
e purposes.

3/ Scene of Tremendous Enthusiasm in 
San Francisco—The Presi

dent’s Greeting.
1Coal Becoming Very Scarce and No 

Sign of the Strikers 
•------ Giving In.

Half a Million Pounds to Provide a 
Tourist Route Across the 

West of Ireland. «AKIN®
POWDER

r %
A COAL FAMINE.» V

Cleveland, July 9.—Unless coal be
gins coming intd* Cleveland in the next 
fe# days the situation will be serious. 
The lighting companies fear that 
the city will be left in ^darkness; 
the director of public works is alarmed 
over his inability to keep the water sup
ply going ; the street car companies fear 
a suspension of travel, and manufactur
ing concerns with orders to fill are fear
ful lest their niants will bêYCtflL heetotg

San Francisco, July 8.—The long an
ticipated California ’97 of the Christian 
Endeavorere became a reality with the 
assembling of toe two vast audiences at 
Mechanics’ and Woodward’s pavilions 
this morning. Ten thousand people 
filled Mechanics pavilion as early as 9:30 
and crowds of delegates and visitors 
who came later were tnmed.away. The

Cleveland, July 9.—The coal miners 
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie district 
won a great victory to-day. Col. Myron 
T. Herrick, the receiver for the Wheel
ing à Lake Erie, received a private dis
patch at noon to-day saying that only 
one man went to work at Dillonvale. 
This is the place where the receiver for 
the W. & L. E. decidèd to make a test. 
Mr. Herrick said. 
lieWtl

Absolutely Purs- l
Celebrated for its great leavening 

strength and healthfulness. Assures
MM«£25£5
At Baking Powdxb Co.,

the food

11New Yobx.
uet

aw SHIP REPAIRS ABROAD.that therefore he secured protection for 
then). He fully expected that 1,000 
miners would go to the mines and was 
considerably astonished to learn that 
only one man reported. Twenty-five 
deputy-marshals were on hand to pro
tect the miners.

An advance of 28 per cent, in the re
tail price of bituminous coal was an- differences 
nonneed yesterday and the increase will would effectually 
doubtless soon reach 80 per cent. All coal r«dy fo 
lake shipments of bituminous coal have what might
stopped. event of the failure to bring all pf the

Baltimore, July 9.—The Baltimore & miners out. When President Batchford 
Ohio officials to-day gave out the follow- was asked as to the truth of the report, 
ing statement relative to toe coal miners’ he said : “ We have been keeping that 
strike: “ The strike situation on the feature of the strike from the 
Baltimore & Ohio road this morning is newspapers for several days. I will 
as follows : All the miners in the Fin- say, however, that we have eommuni- 
leyville district, Willock and gas coal cated with the heads of all the railway 
region are out this morning except at organizations in the country, and I be- 
tihaner. There the people have enough lieve will have their support in this 
men working to-day to load eight or ten struggle. As to asking them to call on 
cars for the East. Jackson county, Ohio, the railway employes to refuse to haul 
miners are all out, but from the beet in- coal until this trouble is settled, I will 
formation obtainable it is probable they say this will be done after we have ex- 
will soon return to work, provided the haueted all other means.”
West Virginia miners do not strike. The latest accession to the ranks of 

Chicago, July 9.—The railroad com- the strikers are the miners employed at 
paoies have issued an order to confiscate Smock’s urines, on the Redstone branch 
all coal being carried oyer their lines, of the Pennsylvania road. Coal from 
The local coal companies who expected these mines has been going to Eastern 
to receive special shipments to meet the markets. Efforts will be made to bring 
demand are thrown on their own re- out all who are loading coal for theKast. 
sources to overcome toe difficulty. The Cleveland, July 10.—The attention of
prices of soft coal has advanced forty Chief P. M. Arthur, of the Brotherhood 
cents a ton, while eoft screenings are of Locomotive Engineers, was directed 
rated at just double tlieirordinary value, to the report from Pittsburg that it was arms.
Fully 15,000 cur loads from the mines of reported that he had been asked to issue burst from ten thousand times ten tbou-
the southern miners bare been con- an order to the engineers not to haul sand lips, and the armies of Christen-
fiseated by the railroads. coal until the miners’ differences are dam precipitated themselves upon, the

Si rinosteld, Ill., July 9.—The miners’ adjusted. “ There is absolutely no truth Holy Land with the awful war cry, * God 
strike situation in Illinois is as follows : in it.” he said. “ We have received no Wills It,” echoing «from rank to rant.
All toe miners in the Wellington die- complaints, whatever; our attention has ” Francis E. Cterk, the Peter the Her- 
trict, 3,000, are out. In Peoria district not been directed to toe strike situation.” mit of the nineteenth "century, has for 
the miners at- still working, but will -------------»---- ------- several years been going up and down

“‘"‘""HiTTim aWwStiafcer**6the BOlvUle ipoui^mUd. strike» hut London JnlyS.—Eastern affairs show ChnSSff^SErlsCTaTOWthe altar of - . , . . ■ .■■■;
the BeilVtile tnWSU meeting decided , £ CtZwZT young hearts,"and now, with a few bat- agent. made before a notary pnW or a
to go to work. At Carliuville there is but little change during the last twenty- talione of hfs mighty army, he has in- commissioner foç taking oaths, or chief
no strike. The Virden and Aubnrn fdnr hours. A sensational newspaper in vaded California, and we have surren- municipal officer of a city or town, or a
miners struck a‘week ago. The miners ^aris published a rumor yesterday that dered unconditionally. In the name of British consul, or before the president 
at Assumption are ont, but at Par and m Hanntanx minister of foreign affairs the pastors of the Golden Gate, we bid or secretary of the chamber of com- TaylorviUe they are working. At West- ^you thrice welcome, and we invoke such meroe, as to the origin and vaine of
ville, Vermillion county, the miners are showers of bleaeings upon you that in the articles m the form prescribed. The
out, but the miners at Danville are were T'hîfiïlS coming vears the San Francisco conven- following directions are added : Where
working. Adlû.lr»1 ?en“Ld „hAd L?8ttrh^Jo tion wilfbe referred to as the Pentecostal invoices are made out at prices below

Columbus Ohio July 9 —W C admmtl Ân <»m»Win of the Medit- conventi0n.” the fair market value for consumption
Pierce secretary of the United Mine erranean fleet to mobilize his forces with The managers of excursions from the in the country of export the invoices
Workers left for Closter Ohio to-day ? v,1®w^° makln8 a naval demonstration Eagt who are to bring, their delegations must show in a separate column orone of the Joints thro^h which Weft ^ nnneœs^rilÿ^laraing regarded back via Puget Soundhave nearlydouble otherwise by addition thereto such fair 
Virginia coal is passing en route to the More to the nuroose is the fact that tl,e nu™I)er I°r '*dnch they planned, market value, lakes and large Western cities. Hebe- Auri^-Hun^ C^nVdt noto IriïÜmwX* New jlraevtito 
heves the miners at Closter will not to the porte declaring that unless the X’-Mis^nnHwith 4m New YoLk
sea»*

s "S K •ao“c“A.£; to'siiand also to see what there is in lLdoVs wm reonest'thefr respective eov- plng a few hour?' Ç"11/ 88 m8ny del.®:
the pretty well authenticated stories ernmenta to aHont energetic measures 8ates from each of these states will
that smne of the Closter miners have According to the beet information ôb- ™tn^n ^^“etor^ vif ’ toe northern
gone to West Virginia to dig coal. It tainable, this strategic frontier would wlU retnrn vla the northern
was at Closter where the trouble oc- give Turkey about 200 kilometres of roate8> 
curred m 1891 by stopping trains. territory in the district of Metsovo and

Moweaqua, Ills., July 9. Authentic 80me villages in Tyrnavos district, 
information received here to-day is that The indemnity would be four and a

half million pounds, Turkish, one and a 
half million to be paid on the departure 
of the Turks from Thessaly and an equal 
amount in the course of a year. It is 
the general belief that negotiations are 
likely to continue until the end of the 
year, when winter will compel Turkey 
to withdraw her troops from Thessaly.

Berlin, July 9.—The Frankfurt Zei- 
tung to-day publishes a dispatch from 
Constantinople saying that Emperor 
William, through the German ambassa
dor there, has expressed the hope that 
the Sultan will not resist the desire of 
the powers for the evacuation of Thes
saly by the Turkish troops.

TO MOVE NO COAL.

Pittsburg, July 10.—It was reported 
that P. M. Arthur, chief of the Brother
hood of Ldcomotive Engineers, had been 
asked to issue orders to the engineers 
not to haul coal until toe miners’ 

were adjusted. This 
tie up all the 

or shipment and 
be, loaded in the

the aroo mines.
ite issue of the Sandon Paystreak 
e following to say about the Argo 
of naines, which are chiefly owned 
toria and Nanaimo: 
personal interest is taken by the 
i of Sandon in the Argo on account 
nearness to town. The tunnel and 

are the first things seen by 
;ers on arrival, and any advance of 
‘operty is welcome news to Sandon. 
irs are continually going up to see 
line, and all are given an oppor- 
’ to see a mine in operation. A 
irough the workings was made one 
lis week. The main tunnel is in 
eet, with a well defin 
tie way between good 
n ore body of shipping ore from 
i 90 feet long with 6 to 18 
s of concentrating. The ledge, like 
e leads in this section, is twisted in 

direction, and runs from a few 
s to several feet in width. The 
is for development. It is only dé
fi to ship enough ore to pay running 
ises, which will be about a carload 
two weeks. Several short upraises 

been made to block out the ore, and 
ft is being sank in the tunnel to get 
>dge at a lower depth. A shaft from 
iscovery post to the tunnel, about 
it, shows good ore from the surface, 
aet shipment netted $70 a ton from 
ions of carbonates and seven tons of 
ore. The ore gives 90 ounces in 

■ and 70 per cent, lead, and the don
ating 50 ounces silver and 45 per 
jlead.”
[lb roi’s sixteenth dividend.
e board of directors of the Le Roi 
ng Company has declared a divi- 

payable July 6. This is 
dividend, the fifteenth 

ng been paid last Wednesday. An- 
r will be paid this month, 
dividends to date aggregate $450,000

SOME VANCOUVER INTERESTS.
lNcouver, July 6.—The Excelsior 
Acme mines, opposite Phillips’ Arm, 
leing developed.
ie White Pine mine, owned by "the 
me company, at Bickley Bay, on 
ih extensive work has been done and 
luality and quantity of the vein par- 
1 proved, ia to be further tested by a « 
lend drill. The Channe company 
> acquired two promising claims 
toiles from Fort Steele. Mr. G. W. 
lis, who has recently returned from 
e, reports that a gang of men are 
sloping both properties. The 
s are excellent, the leads being 
ng, and good values are being ob-

îe smelter returns from the Bine 
, at Frederick’s Arm, are very satis
fy. "Twenty-five thousand dollars 
s been offered for the mine and re

collection of Duty to Be No Longer 
Made Upon Entry Into 

Canada.
were

Department to Decide in Cases of 
Rebuilding—Notices Affecting 

Local Mariners.

(From Our Own ConesnanSent) 
Ottawa, July 10.—Collectors of Cus

toms have been notified that the orders 
respecting the collection of duty on re
pairs to vessels in foreign ports are can
celled. Until otherwise advised, cus
toms duties are not to be collected on

I
,dtlead

alls.
t

ordinary repairs which go to make up 
the hull of Canadian vessels, nor on re- . 
pairs to tackle or machinery thereof 
when made in a foreign port. This ex
emption from duty does not, however, 
apply to machinery from any country 
excepting the United Kingdom, for use 
on Canadian vessels if the machinery is 
of a class or kind made in Canada. If a 
Canadian vessel is rebuilt in a foreign 
port, the question of liability to duty 
should be reported to the department of 
customs for decision.

A despatch from the Colonial Office to 
the Governor-General deals with the

I
INDUCEMENTS TO MARRY. f*

London, July 10,—Another curious 
remedy for the paucity of births in 
France is suggested by the scientific 
Senators Guyott, Labbee and Berthelot, 
who have introduced a bill providing 
that all married conscripts will only 
have to serve a year in the ranks. The 
promoters of the measure express the 
opinion that the reason the men do bot new regulations which the British board 
marry is because military service comes -of agriculture has adopted governing the 
just at the-time when the youths nat- importation of dege. It is made a eon- 
urally contemplate marriage ; but they dition tor toe entry of a dpg that a li- 
kop^by to^qfiei^f deducting twoyear^ cense siutiL^ret “

was laid, and be inspired toe people 
wherever he went with his pwn wild, 

AU Entoile " 'fled toweird enthusiasm.
The watchword, 1 Dens Volt,’

$?

of $25,000, 
sixteenth

f
■

ease. The law comes into force Septem
ber 15.

The marine department publishes sev
eral notices td mariners respecting bea
cons, etc., in British Columbia waters. 
Information received at the department 
from varions sources indicates that mag- 
neetic variations in waters of Mainland 
of British Columbia and Vancouver _ Is
land are changing much more rapidly 
than indicated by the notes on the ad
miralty charts.

Some city aldermen have resigned in 
protest against the purchase of two Am
erican fire engines at excessive cost with
out public competition.

» matrimony. 1 n or
the probability of conscripts marrying in 
order to escape being drafted into the 
army, and then divorcing their wives at 
toe end of a year’s service, the bill pro
vides that conscripts so acting will have 
to returh to the army and complete their 
three years’ service.

ted thereto from the ex r or hisThe

* IEIGHT HOURS THE ISSUE.

London, July 10.—The dispute in the 
engineering trades seems likely to rank 
among the greatest labor wars. It is a 
deliberate test of strength between the 
associated employers and their men, 
with whom the trades unions are leagnec. 
to secure an eight hour day. of work at 
the present nine hour wages ; and unie* a 
there is some agreement reached 100,000 
engineers will be idle within a week. 
The trades unions are prepared to spend 
£350,000 of their reserve fund in support 
of theii claims.

I

I ,Ottawa, July 9.—It now transpires 
what some of the sweeping changes in 
the militia force which were referred to 
a few days ago are to be. Lieutenant- 
Colonels who have attained the age of 
60 years, Majors 58 years, Captains 50 
years, and Lieutenants 45 years, will, 
unless under exceptional circumstances, 
be placed on the retired list. This regu
lation will also apply to regimental staff 
officers. No officer having attained the 
limit of age mentioned above is to be re
commended for promotion or appoint
ment to that rank. The different officers 
commanding are required to immediate
ly submit the list of officers retireable 
under the foregoing regulations, which 
go into effect immediately.

An increase of pay will be granted at 
the rate of 60 cents per day to all officers 
of the permanent corps except the com
mandant after four years’ substantive 
service, and a further increase of 50 cents 
per day after eight years’ service, pro
vided they have not received a step of 
substantive rank during the interval ; 
permanent officers performing the duty 
of adjutants to be allowed 50 cents extra 
per diem.

General Gascoigne gives subordinate 
officers generally a severe wigging in a 
notice sent out to-day. The notice is 
the outcome of the trouble in the Queen’s 
Own at Toronto.

A telegram received this morning from 
Major Perley states that the Canadian 
building at Bisley is complete and. will 
be occupied to-morrow.

MONTREAL MATTERS.pros-
IMontreal, July 10.—Aftertwomontos’ 

idleness operations were resumed yester
day at C. Macdonald’s big tobacco fac
tory atHochelaga, more than 1,000 hands 
starting work.

F. P. Walton, D.C.L., has been ap
pointed Professor of Roman law and 
Dead of the Faculty of Law at McGill 
university, in place of Dr. L. H. David
son, Q. d., Who resigned. Dr. Walton 
is a member of toe Scotch bar.

Rosanna Therrien, a washerwoman, 
was shot and killed by Xavier Charbon- 
neau in a disorderly house last niçht. 
Charbonneau then shot and killed him
self.

A CUBAN FAKE.

Washington, July ÿ).—U. S. Consul 
Lee has been rendering some account to 
the government of his expenditures from 
the fund appropriated by congress for the 
relief of the destitute American citizens 
in Cuba. His figures were presented to 
the cabinet to-day, and the showing was 
remarkable, for it appeared that of the 
total of $60,000 at the disposal of the 
Consul-General, he had expended only 
$6,000, and yet had given substantial 
relief to every distressed American, 
whom be could find ready to receive aid, 
and besides he had shipped them back 
to the United States.

SECOND DAY’S MEETINGS.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
San Francisco, July 9.—The Christian 

Endeavorers crowded the various 
churches where meetings were to beheld 
to-day. The topic of the morning was 
the Christian Endeavor pledge, and 
the leaders were Rev. C. W. Finch, 
Cookshire, Quebec ; Rev. J. H. Barton, 
Caldwell, Idaho, Miss Tyler Wilkinson, 
Temple, Texas; Mr. John R. Gamer, 
Rush ville, Ark. ; Judge W. S. Dewey, 
Cairo, Ills. ; Rev. D. W. Faims, 

Iowa; A. G. Leffing- 
Wis. ; and Rev. O. C.

[The minister kept the congregation 
Hng twenty minutes.”
EVnat for? ”
ph, it wasn’t his fault. He punctured 
lire.”—Brooklyn Life.
But, my dear sir, you positively must 
Iw my directions. You must take a 
[bath every morning.”
IVhy, doctor, that’s just what I am
ki”
ph—er—well, then, yon must stop it!” 
baton Traveler.
|rst Popultit—I see some of the rail- 
Is are carryin’ bicvcles free, 
jeond Populist—They are, eh? Then 
[ ought to. be made to cairy folks that 
[t ride wheels free, too—just to even 
gs up.—Puck.

Fhhipbm
F. F. Buck, president of toe Knot Hill 

mine, in the boundary country, has wired 
the last payment on the property, 
amounting to $12,000.60 is, English Linseed Oil,

Independence, 
Well,65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.
HIS ROOM PREFERRED.Appleton,

Sargent, Claremont, N.H.
The regular sessions of the convention 

resumed simultaneously at the big 
pavilion at 9:30 o’clock. At Woodward’s 
pavilion President Clark presided, and 
R. Powell Evans of San Francisco, was 
musical director. After singing and 
devotional exercises conducted by Rev. 
James Maclean, of Great Village, N. S„ 
an address on the senior society of 
Christian Endeavor was delivered by 
Barton W. Perry of San Leandro, Cal.

The next address was on Christian 
Endeavorers and the Sunday Evening 
Service, by Rev. Jacob Knelpp of Rich
mond, Ind. He pointed ont various 
methods by which society may add to 
the evening meetings of the church. 
This was followed by the open parlia
ment, under the charge of W. B. Phil- 
pott of Philadelphia.

The convention at Mechanics’ pavilion 
was opened by W. H. McCoy, secretary 
of the Y.M.C.A. of this city. Rev. 
Robert Johnson, of London, Ont., spoke 
on the “ Monthly consecration meet
ing.”

Toronto, July 10.—According to the 
World’s Montreal special the reason Mr. 
Tarte has not set out for Europe, as he 
proposed some time ago, ia that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier cabled to lieutenant 
edjoining upon him not to come to the 
old country under any consideration. 
The dispatch also adds that it is stated 
that the Premier likewise forbade Tarte 
visiting any portion of the province of 
Ontario.

VICTIMS OF BEAT. IElephant White Lead were
Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.—Andrew 

McNeil, an employee of the Syracuse 
water works depot, was overcome by the 
heat at noon to-day while at work in a 
trench in Pitch street. He died an hotir 
afterwards in the Homeopathy hospital.

St. Louis, July 9.—Several persons 
died yesterday, being overcome by the 
heat.

Chicago, July 9.—Four deaths and 23 
prostrations from best occurred yester
day. The highest temperature in the 
shade is 97 degrees.

Toronto, July 9.—The continued heat 
here is unprecedented. The thermom
eter ranges about 87 in toe shade. There 
have been many prostrated.

Montreal, July 9.—There were three 
deaths from heat to-dav, the victims be
ing Joseph Brand, cigar merchant ; 
Julia Garneau, and old woman ; and Jo
seph Mulholland, formerly a Winniueg 
shoe merchant.

Il l MR. DURRANT’S CASE.

hey All $5.50 PER 100 LBS.
San Francisco, July 9 —The reprieve 

granted to Theo. Dnrrant by Governor 
Budd expires t^-day, but the murderer 
of Blanch Lamont and Minnie Williams 
is in no'danger of hanging. It does not 
matter whether Governor Budd grants a 
further reprieve or not, as the granting 
of an appeal"by the United States Cir
cuit dburt to the Supreme court of the 
United States takes all the power out of 
the state officials’ hands until the high
est federal court renders a decision in the

;Pure White Lead I I I I I
$6.00 PER 100* LBS

There are fads in 
âicine as well as in 
er things,” said a busy 
ggist, “but the most 
larkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa- 
illa is that customers who try other 
ledies all come back to Hood’s, aijd 
a is why the enormous sales of this 
at medicine 
itinue the 
md, steady 
Why is it?” “O, simply because 
od’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura- 
3 merit than any medicine I ever sold.” 
his is of daily occurrence in almost 
ry drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
i cured more sickness, and made more - 
ipiness through restoration to health 
n any other medicine. .

Come
Back \Pure Mixed Paints

$1.50 PER GALLON,

Roof Paint

A MEAN MAN.

WavbrLey, N.Y., July 9.—A tragedy 
occurred in this village this afternoon, 
as a result oi-which H. Masterson, a 
resident of the village, is dead and his 
wife is not expected to recover. Master- 
son and his wife lived on Chemung 
street and have had frequent quarrels of 
late. The night before last Mrs. 
Masterson became afraid of her 
husband and notified the police. 
They responded, and took à re
volver away from him. Since then 
Mrs. Masterson has kept away from her 
husband, being afraid for her life. , This 
afternoon Masterson called to see her ; 
he had been drinking. She refused to 
see him but he insisted, stating that he 
wanted to kiss her. At his request she 
opened the door, whereupon Masterson 
drew a revolver :and fired three shots, 
which took effect in her side, shoulder 
and breast. Masterson then turned thy 
weapon upon himself and fired the re
maining three shots into bis shoulder, 
breaet and arm.

I I
THE ORANGE ASSOCIATION.

Toronto, July 10. — (Special)—The 
Orange order of British North America 
has decided to separate the regular busi
ness of the order from the mutual insur
ance branch, and in future Grand Secre
tary Lockhart will look after the purely 
administrative business of toe order ex
clusively, while J. F. Leighton, of this 
city, will attend to the affairs of the mu
tual insurance. It is believed the change 
will result in great benefit to the order.

keep up and 
whole year 
as a clock.To i i i i i

$1.00 PER GALLON.
i i case.

Darrant is to go on exhibition through 
the medium of the animatoscope. A 
special order from the prison officials 

obtained yesterday morning, and 
l Durrant’s father and an animatoscope 

operator presented themselves at San 
Quentin. Durrant’s object in having 
these pictures taken is to make money 
to defray the expenses of his appeal now 
pending.

Sacramento, July Hj-The governor 
states that he has decided not to take 
any action ie the matter of extending 
the reprieve of Theodore Dnrrant.,

i
5 Tons Barbed Wire. was

:i
'

4 1-2C. PER LB.

Mellm's Sfi Carriage Paints Australia Needs Wheat.
London, July 9.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette this afternoon says that owing 
to the drought in certain part of Aus
tralia it will be necessary to import 
thousands of tons of California wheat.

State Ball Interrupted.
London, July 9.—At 10 o’clock last 

evening, while the guests were assem
bling for the state ball at Buckingham 
Palace, a fire broke out on the second 
floor. The fire brigade found no diffi- 

To prevent pale and delicate children ' culty in extinguishing the flames, whteh 
™ later in were due to the accidental igniting of a

window curtain. V^ithin an hour the 
frnnnht waa resumed. The

ood's Hard-Up Captain Suicides.
London, July 10.—Captain Francis 

Yorke McMahon, of the First Royal 
Dragoons, the brother and heir pre
sumptive of Sir Hotace Westropp Mc
Mahon, Bart., has committed suicide by 
shooting himself at his brother’s re
sidence. He was financially^ embar
rassed. » ■ ;

x REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.

T

1fJ. W. MELLOR,/ The “ Spree ** Safely In.
Queenstown, July 9.—The North Ger

man Lloyd steamship Spree, ip tow of 
the steamer Maine, was sighted at 7:30 
this morning, making for this port. The 
Spiee was sighted several days ago with 
a broken shall.

Sarsaparilla Ifrom lapsing into chronic invalids later in
life, they should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla guests__ _____________
together with plenty of wholesome food prince of Wales entered the salon soon 
and out-door exercise. What they need to after 11 o’clock àûtf dancing began im- 
build up the system is good, ri d blood. mediately.

* v Hihe standard — thf One True Blood V irifier, 76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

"WALL PAP£8S, 61AM, PADITS, EK.
», are tlie only pills to take

tOU S HlllS with Hood’sSursupiUiHa. n
Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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The Fall'court — coneistini 
Chief Justice.Mr. Justice McCr 
Mr. Justice Drake—yesterday g 
ment in the appeal of McD 
Trustees of the Metropolitan chi 
court allowed the appeal, wi 
finding in favor of the plaint 
gard to the contention that 
judge should have allowed ce 
tras to the amount of $1,100 as 
of the findings of the jury.

Mr. Justice Drake read the 
written judgment, the Chief Ji 
Justice McCreight concurring :

“ The jury find that the plain! 
took the work in the pleading 
ing to the plans and specificati 
learned judge apparently res 
his consideration the in earn 
given to the contract, plans an 
cations, leaving the jury to 
wbat would be a proper 
allowed to the plaintiff in 
mentioned in question 12 d 
within the scope of the conti 
jury are not asked if they are < 
wbat amount the plaintiff 
paid in respect of these claims.

“The jury find $1,160, and tl 
judge afterwards goes with | 
through each item and comes 1 
elusion that all the items exce 
were covered by the contra1 
disallows them on this ground 
he was right or wrong depend 
evidence that was adduced 
we have not before us. Th 
appeals against this finding, a 
peal the court has only to loo 
judgment has been entered a< 
the verdict of the jury. In t 
Davie vs. Felix, 4 Ex., D. 32- 
held that so long as the findii 
jury were unreversed an apt 
not lie. Here the learned 
entered judgment not in 
with the finding of the jury, a 
peal will therefore lie. The 
say that the findings of the jt 
consistent and cannot be recoi 
that there should be a 
rather than any alteration in 
ment as entered.

“ Now the findings of the j 
are said to be inconsistent are
4 and 6 as compared with qi 
and 12. The answers to ques|
5 find that the plans and spi 
mentioned in the contract r 
the Burkholder plane and sp 
and that they governed the 
On question 8 the jury find tt 
ing to the evidence the air shi 
part of the walls of the strut 
question J^2 the jury fin i, thaï 
claims for extras which trj 
claimed, certain items the 
tioned should be paid for at 
placed on them by the jury, 
examine the contract we find 
tiff contracts well and sum 
erect, finish and deliver the nd 
labor required in the erection 
pletion oi all stone work r| 
build the walls of the church 
cut stone base course agreed 
plans and specifications. I 
thing that strikes one is that 
was limited to the walls, as 
the plans. If there was d 
work shown on the d 
being walls it would m 
the contract ; the furth 
lation contained in thl 
was that the

am
case

plaintii
provide good, proper and su 
terials for the completing 
all works of the said buildini 
in the specifications. The 
does not compel the plaintif! 
other work, if any, beyond t 
only provide the material.

“ The jury have found thal 
are not part of the walls ; 
appears to us to be a proper 
their consideration. If the 
been to find all the labor ar 
for all tjge stone work shown 
and specifications this quest: 
have arisen. The jury ha' 
that the other items in 
should be paid for. There is 
in reconcilifig the answers i 
the plans and specifications 
era the plaintiff as far ae 
construction of the walls of 

“ The learned judge prêtai 
tions to the jury by this, “ i 
law governing the contract 
«traction the following q 
submitted.” The defend 
have objected to this prefac 
the judge to point outto th 
the law was governihfi the 
its construction and then hi 
opinion of the jury. This 
before it the summing up o 
judge or the evidence am 
whether it was correct or 
laid down in Ogilvie vs, 
tralian Mortgage Co., 189i 
the court is not empowered 
set aside certain findings 
which have been objected : 
gard other findings which 1 
objected to and decide up 
view of the facts which it 
to reconcile with the findii

“ Here the learned jud| 
garded the findings of the 
decided upon his own vies 
and in Rocke v. McKerrow 
464, Lord Esher says, 
learned judge leaves the q 
jury and after they have 
comes to the conclusion 
wrong and enters judgme 
way, the proper mode of ar 
Divisional court, in other 
application for a new trial i 
the verdict.

“We are of opinion that} 
findings of the jury are s 
versed the only judgmenl 
entered is one in accordan 
ings. We therefore allot 
with costs. With regard 
the court below we cons 
plaintiff should have hi 
action, except such costs 
incurred in respect of tbos 
have been found in favl 
fendante, and that the defs 
have these costs as well aj 
the counter claim—one sel 

•set off against the other

a

IN THE UPPER HOUSE.I From The Daily Colonist. July 9.1 themselves take precautions. At pre
sent, however, the very conditions under 
which the Indians lived were most favor
able to their contracting consumption.

Dr. Lefevre’s motion was carried and 
the meeting soon after adjourned.

The board yesterday by invitation of 
Dr. Watt visited the Dominion quaran
tine station.

TILE CITY. tUPROVINCIAL HEALTH.
t Are you jThe Kootenay Commercial Co., Ltd., 

With headquarters at Kaslo and capital 
stock of $40,000 ; the Moyie Placer Min
ing Co., of Fort Steele, capitalized at 
$100,0p0 ; and the Pyramid Kootenay 
Mining Co., of London, £50,000 have 
been duly registered during the week 
just closed.'

f
Senator Mclnnes Gives His Ideas of 

Some Measures Dealt With 
Affecting B. C.

The Total Value of Victoria Prop
erty Remains Practically 

as Last Year.
aThe Board Will Issue Pamphlets 

Telling People How to Pre
vent Tuberculosis. Public 

Speaker?
«j

MR. EARLE HOME.
He Is Back Again From His Parliamentary 

Duties At the Capital.

Mr. Thos. Earle, M. P., returned yes
terday evening from his parliamentary
duties at Ottawa. In chatting over the * Senator Mclnnes, who arrived home 
events of the past session he remarked 
that there was no doubt that Hon. Mr.
Blair, Minister of Railways, had been... . T , ,, . ,
quite prepared to assist the building of I durmg the session. In talking about 
the Penticton road to open up the I the fate of the Casey bicycle baggage bill 
Boundary Creek country, until Dr. | the senator said that while he had eup- 
Milne and the others who were work-1 ported the measure he had hardly ex-
tng against Mr. Heinze blocked . , . ... , .___ _the whole thing. The details Pected the bill to become law.
of this opposition are already “ For,” he remarked, “ it required a
known well here, and do not need to be I very great stretch of the imagination to 
gone over. bring bicycles under the denomination
. In reference to the Drummond County oE ba age. But as the privilege had 
railway arrangement, Mr. Earle, from been granted by many American roads 
his own personal observation in the it looked like simple justice to allow the 
East, felt sure that the action of the I Canadian wheelmen equal rights. As it 
Senate in throwing out the bill, met with ja aE present a cyclist can board the cars 
the general approval of the greater por- aE Chicago with hie wheel and ride right
tion of the people of the country, and he I tbr0Ugh to New York, without having
did not think that Mr. Tarte e threats to t0 pay a cent on account of the bike, 
get after the Senate would be carried out. .< Bllt tbere is one feature of the case 

There was every likelihood of Sir Ohv- that doeB not appear to strike many who
erMowat being the next lieutenant-gov- Lre advocating the adoption of this
ernor of Ontario for though his mental measure, and that is that, as a matter of 
powers were as bright as ever, the old I iaW| the railroads are not compelled to 
statesman s age was telling upon him I carry a gmgle pound of baggage free for 
and the cares of office were getting very any body, it being only a concession 
onerous fot a man of his years. In the whJich haB been made to the public, 
event of any local man getting the lient- -p^e promoters of the law and the rail- 
enant-governorsmpof British Columbia, I roa(j authorities had several conferences, 
Mr. Earle looked upon Senator Mclnnes I and at one,time it was expected that an 
as the only probable successful aspirant I agreement would have been arrived at, 
to the position. | ag the officials seemed to admit that un

der certain restrictions the matter of 
free carriage of the now ever-present 
bike was only a fair concession. How- 

Among the events, to which the Vic-1 over the bill was only thrown out by the 
toria people look forward with pleasant J Senate on the distinct understanding 
anticipations and back upon with de-1 that if a satisfactory arrangement was 
lightful memories, are the annual con-1 not reached between the two parties be- 
certs given by the Arion Club at the I fore next session a bill would be intro- 
Gorge. Music heard over the water has I duced and passed to make “ dead-head- 
a softness and sweetness that it possesses I ing ” of the bicycles a matter of law. 
no where else, and the singing of the “I cannot tell you anything about the 
club, without instrumental accompani-1 Drummond railway investigation,” con- 
ment, heard under the delightful condi-1 tinned the Senator in answer to a ques
tions to be found almost any summer I tion, “as the whole matter is now in 
evening at the Gorge, proves this to a I abeyance until the next session of the 
demonstration. Senate. A committee of seventeen was

Last night was very favorable for the ?Pf>^d “d ZUs
concert. There was quite a fresh breeze S ^ ,
off the outer harbor and enough wind to j an4 V6 hîmt
ruffle the inner harbor, but beyond the and ee=t®d a chalrman' We had about 
railway bridge there was only an occa-1 c?mPleted arrangements for fee calling 
sional puff of air, and above the Point thfLt
Ellice bridge water and air were perfect- ahead whe“
]y still. The air was cool enough to make I government had made conf
lowing or paddling agreeable exercise 8\0“®?B.t0.Æfre?P®?d,t."^e.9f t'd®J,?“d® 
and not too cool to make those who had pfaC®<?l*°tnr 
no exercise uncomfortable. Although K r0.ll n8 „®l®” „Inîir:

«e=8oenrc^
man Z companyTusTsted only !itat«d the Senate remaining in session.

that Vvr.» I do not believe that there is a scintillaof one, ana tnat one of the fair sex to | » . • _ .i _ .1 _1 :__ __thekshoraBeClaBi°n0f the Shad0W8 al°DK I applied to this scheme, but as to

! whether the government have or have 
The scene was a pretty one. In the I DQt made a good bargain I am not in a 

centre of the picture was a large launch position to judge at present, 
gaily decorated with flags and lanterns. I “As to the Crow's Nest railway and 
The singers’ stand was brightly lighted I other railway matters affecting British 
and a few of the boats carried lanterns. I Columbia, I can only say that I have al- 
Though there were scores of small craft wayg advocated the building, of .the 
there .was no confusion. There is ztol ]jne from Lethbridge clean through'-to 
better natured crowd on the water ahy- the Coast. But, last February, when 
where than you find in Victoria, which Dr. Milne and myself waited on the gov- 
is probably due to the fact that every-1 ernment for the purpose of having the 
one feels at home in a boat or. canoe. I Doctor lay before them the claims of the

The singing was in the club’s usual I Vancouver, Victoria andEastern,he had 
excellent style, and it is hardly necessary not been talking ten minutes when I saw 
to say anything more than that. Every I that it was utterly useless to expect a 
number was greeted with hearty ap- I subsidy for a line to the Coast. I then, 
plause and several were encored. About j as I always have, advocated the nation- 
half-past ten the entertainment was I alization of all the railways and tele- 
ended, and before midnight every one graphs, as well as the canals in the Do- 
had returned to the city, although most minion, and, I tell you, for about two 
of them were loth to leave so charming a | months it was simply the swinging of 
scene. Following is the programme :

The hearing of the appeal in Koksilah 
v. the Queen occupied the attention of 
the full court yesterday. Defendants 
(appellants) wish to be allowed to bring 
an appeal against the decision of Mr. 
Justice Walkem allowing plaiptiffs some 
$11,000 for breach of contract, 
respondents claim on the other hand 
that application to appeal was not made 
within the time prescribed for such 
application. Mr. Gordon Hunter and 
Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson for appel
lants ; Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., and Mr. 
P. Æ. Irving for respondents.

Never Was Any Chance for a Sub
sidy for a Line to the 

Coast.

Redactions Ordered by the Court 
of Revision Total Bnt 

$77,645.

Simple Precautions Will Easily 
Minimize the Ravages of This 

Dreadful Disease.
The If so you cannot find anywhere a preparation 

to equal CR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF UNSEED AND
TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or
gans. We have hundreds of testimonials from 
public speakers, singers, ministers and others. 
One rev. gentleman says: *' I never think of 
entering my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at my side." Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr, Chase’s Medicine.

If you are troubled with that tickling sore 
throat, so common among speakers and 
singers, you will find DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price 25 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturers 
for Canada, 45 Lombard street Toronto.

The municipal court of revision has at 
last completed its labors for the current 
year, leaving the total value of assess
able city property, land and improve
ments, $16,813,335—or $2,271,535 in ex
cess of last year. The division of assess
ment showing wherein this increase has 
developed are :

The Provincial Board of Health closed 
their sittings yesterday evening by a 
very interesting discussion on tuberculo
sis in which the principal point bought 
out was the necessity of showing the 
people generally how easy it was by 
taking a few simple precautions to do 
away with that dread disease consump
tion to a very great extent.

Tuberculosis, Dr. Davie said was one 
of the most important subjects that could 
engage the attention of the board. One 
of the chief means of minimizing

from Ottawa on Tuesday night was seen 
yesterday as to the affairs at Ottawa

Frank Wareen, a young visitor from 
Tacoma who has been spending a mid
summer holiday in East Sooke, tells a 
harrowing story of being closely pursued 
along the public road by a ferocious black 
bear. He has supplied graphic details 
of the bear’s personal appearance and 
his own heroic conduct, to one of the 
Sound papers, which has printed it with 
big headlines. In all fairness the bear’s 
side of the story should have been first 
obtained. British Columbia bears as a 
rule are not so ill-behaved.

1897.1896.
Land assessment... $10,901,340 $10,813,495 
Improvements..........  3,640,460 5,999,840

Total $14,541,800 $16,813,335
Notwithstanding the apparent rise in 

values as evidenced by these figures, the 
assessment is practically lower than that 
of last year. It will be remembered that 
then improvements were assessed at but 
50 per cent, of their actual worth in the 
opinion of the city assessor, the assess
ment being upon the actual amount thus 
found. By recent legislation, however, 
the procedure is reversed, improvements 
being assessed at their full value and 
taxed at 50 per cent, of the amount thus 
found. "The $5,999,840 of this year 
therefore stands in reality against $7,- 
280,920 for 1896—not that improvements 
have deteriorated in value, bat because 
building is cheaper at present than for 
some time past, and the assessor has 
taken this fact into consideration. The 
roll as presented by Assessor Northcott 
and as returned from the Court of Re
vision, shows a general endorsation of 
the official valuations, as will be seen 
from the appended figures, tabulated for 
the purpose of more convenient com
parison :

this disease' was educating the people 
by giving them such simple facts that 
they could learn the importance of the 
subject. This would be the greatest 
step towards stepping the ravages of this 
disease. At present there waa a wide
spread and erroneous idea that con
sumption was hereditary. The public 
had to be taught that such was not the 
case, but that consumption was trans
mitted just as smallpox or other in
fectious diseases. Sanitarians computed 
that at least half the human race were 
infected by tuberculosis to a greater or less 
extent and it was a fact that one-seventh 
of the human race died of this disease. 
It was also a fact that one-third of the 
human death rate was preventable and 
one-half of that preventable death rate 
was caused by tuberculosis. The annual 
cost of this disease in the United States 
was five hundred million dollars. Dr. 
Davie also pointed out the very 
large amount of infant mortality 
caused by milk from cows infected 
with tuberculosis. While epidemics 
of cholera or smallpox occurred 
occasionally, tuberculosis was always 
doing its deadly work every
where. The great fact that the people 
ought to know is that tuberculosis is 
preventable. Whereas in dealing with 
it curative measures are but slight, 
effectual preventive measures are com
paratively simple. From the knowledge 
of Dr. Koch’s discovery that tuberculosis 
was caused by tubercle bacillus, and 
with the knowledge of- how this bacillus 
will thrive or the conditions that will 
kill it, it was a simple matter to 
find how it could be 
The
human beings hy other human beings, 
chiefly from the sputa or expectorations, 
which might be disseminated in many 
ways, such as spitting on floors, from 
mixing handkerchiefs used by consump
tives in the wash with other people’s 
clothing, or in many other ways, for the 
sputa of consumptives contained thou
sand of bacilli, which, being dissemina
ted, are inhaled by other people and so 
spread the disease. The remedy for this 
was a matter of detail, which the board 
would take up. Dr. Davie went on to 
show how milk from cows infected with 
tuberculosis, or the meat from in
fected animale, spread the disease. The 
Board’ of Health of the state of New 
York, which had been one of the first 
bodies to take the matter of prevention 
up had, at the request of the provincial 
board, sent a number ol pamphlets on 
the subject which he bad there and he 
also had the findings of the Royal 
Commissions on the effect of food de
rived from tuberculous cattle on human 
health. The board he believed could 
get up a pamphlet which would in 
simple language let the public have the 
facts upon the subject.

The eecietary, Dr. Geo. H. Duncan, 
read a short pamphlet issued by the 
New York board, setting out the meth
ods adoptedthere to prevent the spread 
of tuberculosis. In the main the idea 
was to distribute to any households 
where there were consumptives, simple 
directions for disposing of the sputa of 
consumptives, and sd preventing its dis
semination.

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

It is now upwards of four months 
since Thomas Aitkens of Sooke, was im
prisoned for the shooting of his father- 
in-law. George Brown of Beechy bay, 
and as yet the young man has had no 
opportunity of facing the charge against 
him in the courts, nor yet of securing 
his release on bail. His friends are now 
expressing themselves very freely on the 
apparent injustice of the proceeding, 
pointing out that if Mr. Brown was suf
ficiently recovered in return to his home 
23 miles away, he should have been 
asked to attend and give his testimony 
in the police court before taking the 
long drive. The cause of the delay it 
may be explained is Mr. Brown’s con
dition. Aitkens. claims that the shoot
ing wap in self-defence.

The steamer Maude returned yester
day morning from Texada bringing en
couraging news from the Victoria-Tex- 
ada Company’s mine on that island. 
Two hundred sacks of rich ore from the 
free gold ledge also came down on the 
steamer, and eight tons of the shipment 
was yesterday run through Mr. Cowell’s 
stamp mill in this city. The Maude lay 
alongside the bluff at Texada, ran her 
gang plank into the tunnel and loaded 
the 200 sacks of ore in exactly 30 min
utes. But while this alone speaks for 
the shipping facilities, the manager of 
the mine reports that the tunnel is with
in a. few feet of the junction with the 
free gold ledge, that the face of the tun
nel is in the same class of ore as that 
from which the marvellously rich speci
mens have been taken ; and that men 
are still taking out ore from the gold 
workings.

CARBOLIC • OINTMENT.
Large Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

Editor “ Household Words” 
constantly appealed to 
safely be used in domestic 
as skin eiuptions, burns, sea 
rheumatic and neuralgic pai

lords’’ says: “We are 
for remedies which can 

3 practice for such ills 
scalds, inflamed eyes, 

rneumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <Lc, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

MUSIC ON THE WATER. yappea 
used in

As Reduc- As 
Presented, tions. Revised.

Land........... .$10,849,890 $36,395 $10,813,495
Improvements 6,041,090 41,250 5,999,840

$16,890,980 $77,645 $16,813,335
Last year the redactions on both land 

and improvements amounted to $120,205 
—$82,130 on the land and $38,075 on 
buildings. The last appeals considered 
at the sitting of the court that has just 
been concluded, are thus recorded :

Mrs. C. E. Archibald—Improvements, 
lot 4, Cad bora Bay road and Stadacona 
avenue, from $2,000 to $1,800; lot 20, 
Elford street, from $550 to $450.

F. E. Newberger—Improvements, part 
lot 174, Johnson street, from $750 to $500.

J. S. Bowker—Improvements, lot 71, 
from $750 to $400. Mary Bowker—Im
provements, lot 476, from $900 to $600.

Wm. Jackson—Lots 9, 10, 11, Carr 
street, from $1,650 to $1,350.

Sisters of St. Ann—Improvements, lot 
354 South Park street from $1,500 
to $1,200; improvements, lot 7, View 
street, from $2,500 to $2,000 ; improve
ments, lot 126, Langford street, from 
$300 to $200.

Henry Cooley —Improvements, lot 
922, block 39, Kingston street, from 
$600 to $500; improvements, lot 7, 
Menzies and Ritbet street, from $3,400 
to $3,000; improvements, lot 8 and 9, 
Menzies street, fro® $2,500 ..each to $2,- 
200 each.

David Spencer — Improvements, lot 
894, block 38, Quebec and Menzies 
street, from $300 to $200 ; improvements, 
lots 18 and 19, Belleville and Birdcage, 
from $4,000 to $3,500.

This completing the list of appeals the 
mayor and aldermen sat as a court of 
equalization and ordered the following 
changes !

Lots lj 2, 3, 8, 9, 10 and 11, block 2, 
and lots 5 and 6, block 3, Fernwood, to 
be reduced $10 per lot.

Mrs. Lapierre’s—On N l/. 7, block 29 
Becklev Farm, reduced to $200.

Lots 7, 8, 12,13, 14,15 and 16, block 
6, Beckley Farm, reduced $100 each.

McTavish property—now held by Hon. 
.1. S. Helmcken—Pt. 1694, reduced to 
$1.000; pt. 1695 to $9,200 ; pt. 1 A, Fair- 
lie Id, to $800, and improvements on the 
same to $4,000.

Lots 18, 19, 21 and 22, block 32 A. 
Fernwood, reduced $100 each.

Total

lAGold is King AA
your

home claim with
^■VSteele, Briggs*®

“High Grade" Seeds, ■B 
HF sold by leading dealers. WH
■ Ask for them.
mS Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS D
* CATALOGUES FREE ■
■ The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

Toronto, Ont. JE

controlled, 
disease was communicated to

A landmark of the early sixties, the 
old frame residence on the Burnside 
road owned by Mr. A. J. Bechtel, and 
until very recently occupied by a family 
named Cohen, was last evening obliter
ated by fire, the brigade not having any 
water at hand with which to fight the 
blaze and the chemical being practically 
powerless when—as waa the case—the 
flames had gained full headway before 
being discovered. The exact amount of 
the loss cannot yet be estimated, but it 
will probably he fairly-well covered by 
the insurance of $800. How the fire 
originated is a mystery. The alarm came 
in from box 54. and a curious fact is 
noted in connection by the firemen, an 
alarm having been rung in from this 
box on Wednesday morning by some 
person not known. When the firemen 
reached the scene on that occasion they 
found it had been a false alarm.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.

Rel0-ly

mTIFlCATrorWlSTRmON OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part IT., AM Aaeiilng Acts.
Copper and Gold Company ” 

{Foreign).
Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
-L day registered “The Raven Copper 

>ld Company” (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’'Act,” Part IV,, “Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.

, The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The oejects for which the Company is 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
king ores by any process, or for any

buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage* mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal6, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any

TothkEoitor:_As I have been re- 
moved from the office of road foreman 0fgain:
without any reason being assigned, in 4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
order to set myself right before all men, public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
I demand an impartial investigation, flumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
If convicted I will humbly bow to any and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
righteous punishment. If not convicted, but for any other operation of business then the le'ast thing the authorities can a^o?su7b pro^rty fo.^ny X
do iB to compensate me for their illegal p08e whatever:
action and the ill-treatment they have 5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
meted out to me. Is not this a fair way of property, both upon the Company's own 
of putting the case? The investigation land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
might proceed on some such lines as trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
fuJce 6th. To build, buy. sell, lease, operate,

L Hâve I done my duty to the best of i^mtocti^wo^ks5’ f"r"areS'
9?y ability? If not, Where? When? machinery, either for mining oper 
How? have 1 failed. for any other kinds of business wha

2. Have I received any money that I yth. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
have not justly and honestly earned? If steam and sailing boats and river crafts of 
so, to what amount and for what pur- all kinds, and steam and electric railways, 
pose? (This is wbat I understand my with their rolling stock, telephones and 
enemies to call hnndleism A verv telegraph lines, electric light lines , to erect enemies to call boodleism. A very ma(fhinery for the developing of electricity
Berions charge.) « for the use of railway, telephone, telegraph

3. Have I wasted money in engineer- an(j electric light lines, and for use in the
ing and building low-set and flimsy mines, either tor light or power, and to col- 
bridges that will not stand ? If so, lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
when? where? and how much? same: , . _ .

4. How often have I been blamed for Sth. To bny, sell, and traffic m merchan-
fanlta not mv own? dise of all kinds ror all purposes; to build,lauusnoi my own t . , buy. sell, lease and operate stores and mer-5. How much money have I received ,
for running hither and thither seeking 9th To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, hv- 
something to do? If any, state time, pothecate and generally to act as brokers 
occasion, and purpose. in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds.

6. Have X wasted money through in- or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
competency, in having the same roads any and all purposes :
survived Vp-snrveved re-re-surveved 10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage surveyed, re-surveyed, re re-surveyed, ores bullion, concentrates, and sulphnrets
etc., partly constructed, and then aban- pr ’ kind or all kinds and for all pur- 
doned? If so, when? where? and how pOSe8;
much? • llth. To operate in any and all of the

7. Have I wasted money (of my own aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
choice) in building small pieces of road, British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that begin nowhere and end nowhere? that Province may allow, and in conform- 
If so, where? when? and bow much? hy with the statutes respecting foreign

Peter McLennan. ^lith^To dSo any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State ot 
Washington or Province of British Colum-

iNniANAPOLis, July 7.-John Reynolds, cb^ ™ Pr°Vi',Ce' ”
for thirty years publisher of the Odd- The capital stock of the said Company is 
fellows’ Talisman, and one of the best one million dollars, divided into one million
!™°W° ®ddSfll0h8 ine | ê"Senundeermyeh0!n0dnand "a“of‘ office
is dead at his home in this city. Mr. at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
Reynolds was 70 years of age and had this 23rd day of March. 1897. 
been for several years suffering from1 [l.r.] S. Y. WOOTTON.
fatty degeneration of the heart. , ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Compnuies,

“ The Raven

and GoA. W. Smith, M. P. P. for Lillooet, 
who is now in town, states that the 
weather in his district has been so fav
orable that the crops are in splendid 
shape. In fact while the coast has had 
rather a dry time of it, Lillooet has had 
more rain this season than in the ten 
previous years. Then, too, Mr. Smith 
says, mining is having a great impetus 
in Lillooet. The Golden Cache mill, the 
company expect, will be ready fur work- 
early in August, as the mason work of 
the foundations is complete, and th<- 
superstrncture will be put up at once. 
Some excellent finds of quartz have been 
made on the south fork of Bridge river, 
and at Jacks Landing also, all free mill
ing gold quartz. On the Big Horn, 
Cayoosh creek, eight miles from the 
Golden Cache, there has been a new 
find, that has since been purchased by 
Mr. Douglas, of Vancouver, and associ- 

consider that they have

the pendulum as far as the government 
was concerned as to whether or not they2. to) Serena°dUentamS:i! L Lu Hatton I should build thelineas a governmentroad.

(b) Lutzow’s Wild Chase.............Weber But owing to the concessions which the
3. On the Sea...........................Dudley Buck I C. P. R. people were prepared to make
4. Swedish Song....... Arranged by Jnngst in freight rates, if the contract was
5. The Beleaguered......................... Sullivan I awarded them, the matter was finally
*>• I"?®---"-......... ,........................... Stonm I deposed of as yon know.

i
10. On the Water.........................................Abt bia, I know very little, but I am told
11. Night Witchery............................... Storch that it was the aim Of the V. V. & E.
12. Home..............................................Kreutzer Railway people to amalgamate with the

A collection was taken in aid of the a“f’„if po8sibIe’ 8et
chidren’s warj in the Jubilee opinion as to

the advantages likely to accrue to the 
ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. I Coast cities by the building of the line

------  to Penticton, the Senator thought that
Carl Hamburger, collector for the the matter required some consideration, 

Singer Sewing Machine Company at as by that route the distances into the 
Seattle, was arrested at the outer wharf mining regions of the Kootenays would 
Thursday night by Detectives Perdue and not be much, if any, shorter than by 
Palmer as he was boarding the steamer | isting avenues of communication. 
Warrimoo, bound for Honolulu and Aus
tralian ports. The arrest was made on 
account of a telegram received daring
the evening charging Hamburger with | A lengthy programme of work had 
the embezzlement of money from the 1 been mapped out for those who attended 
company in whose employ he had been. tbe parlor social of the W. C. T. U„ at 
He made no attempt to deny the charge, the home of Mrs. Williams, Blanchard 
nor had he taken any trouble to conceal street, Thursday afternoon, 
himself while in the city. Yesterday jt waB decided to arrange if possible 
morning he arrived here on the City of for the holding here on August 31 and 
Kingston from the Sound, and spent the September 1 and 2 of the provincial con- 
day in the city, registering in his own vention of the society, which last 
name at the Hotel \ ictoria. From the j year was held at New Westminster, 
description given_ in the telegram the l/fhe local union having been empowered 
officers had no difficulty in identifying I to appoint a delegate for the province to 
their man. .... . I the Dominion Alliance at Toronto on

Perdue approached him and asked I July 15 chose Miss Bowes as the repre- 
him if he intending going on the steamer, sentative.
Hamburger replied in the affirmative, Interesting papers on woman’s duties 
whereupon the detective asked if his hn urn home were read by Mrs. William 
name was not Hamburger. He answer- Grant, Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor and Mrs. 
ed without the least hesitation that it I Jenkins ; an address was given by Rev. 
was and when told that he was under I j_ (j_ Speer, and the meeting closed with 
arrest Hamburger said “It’s just as I thanks to Mrs. Williams for her kind 
expected.” At the police station $1501 hosoitality. 
was found in his possession. Hamburger' 
acknowledged himself as guilty, and

wor
and all purposes : 

2nd. To locate,

Dr. Lefevre commended the pamphlet 
as very practical and simple, and he was 
very much in favor of having the same 
facts published and distributed. Al
though the disease might not be trans
mitted from parent to child, yet the 
tendency of susceptibility might be 
transmitted. It was a pity that con
sumptives could not be prevented from 
marrying, but of course this could not 
be prevented. The people, however, 
might be instructed as to the danger of 
consumptives marrying.

Dr. Davis, of Nanaimo, remarked that 
though the marrying could not be pre
vented, the people might be instructed 
as to the danger of such marriages.

Dr. Walker believed that the vast 
majority of people were already aware 
of this danger.

Dr. Lefevre moved that the secretary 
and president get up a pamphlet on the 
lines of the one read.

The President remarked that this could 
be done and the draft submitted to the 
members for their opinions.

In regard to Dr. Lefevre’s remarks on 
the tendency to contract the disease, Dr.
Davie said that no donbt everyone had 
inhaled these bacilli, but some people 
did not have tissues that were vulner
able to the bacillus, whereas others who 
perhaps inherited the tendency or sus
ceptibility of tissue would contract the 
disease. As to the marriage of con
sumptives he was afraid it was a subject 
that had to be left to the good sense of 
the world at large.

The inspection of dairy and beef herds 
in British Columbia was, the President 
remarked, very well carried out, but the 
public should be instructed that before 
purchasing milk from a dairyman they 
should demand to see his certificate from 
the inspector that his cows were healthy.
He was sure that the public had only to 
he educated on the subject, and it might 
be depended upon that they would look 
out and get their milk, from uninfected 
cattle. '

Dr. Duncan, the secretary, called at
tention to the fact that whereas the 
whites might be educated upon this, the 
greatest trouble would be to get the Chi
nese educated on it:

In reference todthe Indians, Dr. Davie Isaac Campbell, Q.C., will be offered the 
believed that when the Indians knew next Manitoba vacancy in the Dominion 
that consumption could be prevented, Senate. His appointment would be a 
th y would have sense enough to most popular one.

WANTS AN INVESTIGATION.

ates, who
splendid property. There are many 
prospectors out through the hills, and 
altogether the outlook is most promising.

a

ex-
It takes a very attractive entertain- 

ment to draw people indoors on a pleas
ant summer’s evening, so that the suc- 

of the Girls’ Friendly Society in 
getting such a large attendance at St. 
James’ hall yesterday was the highest 
compliment to the abilities of the ladies 
to provide a pleasant entertainment. 
The decorations were unusually pretty 
and the tables were charmingly ar
ranged so as to produce the best 
effect. The fancy flower and refresh
ment tables divided attention with 
the Majic lake, while the fortune teller 
in the mysterious tent did a thriving 
business. Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Kurtz and 
Mrs. H. G. Ross, the society’s associates, 
had the general management, Miss B. 
Pope acted as secretary, while the young 
ladies in charge of the various stands 
were : Majic lake, Misses Aline M cKay, 
Gilsey Pope, Fannie Finlayson; ice 

table, Misses K. Finlayson, May 
Franklin, W. Cooley, Marie George, May 
Stears and Grace Smith ; candy table, 
Misses Mabel Holloway, M. Nicholles, 
Violet Sweet; flower table. Misses Nnt- 
tall and Burroughs ; fancy table, Misses 
McKay, Trimen, E. Walbran, the Misses 
Robson,Aggie Russell and Nuttall 
tent, Miss Bickford.

WOMAN’S WORK.
cess

and all kinds of 
ration or 
tsoever :

cream

One Honest Man,
from his story it was gathered that he Dear Editor.—Please inform yo 
had taken about $700 in all. Apparently that if written to confidentially,
Via Vio3 nnlloofnH uoorinnfo anti thon foîlort I in a SPRlftd letter. 1)artiClll&rS Of

from his story it was gathered th^t he Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
had taken about $700 in all. Apparently that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
he had collected accounts and then failed I in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
to turn the money in. Hamburger has b°”eabtlh°me cure.^which l was per 
a wife and family at Seattle and bis chief 
concern when arrested seemed to be. voua aeDUlty, w= 
about the disgrace he bad brought upon sbrunken parts, 
them., He stated that his intention bad swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
been tti leave the Warrimoo at Honolulu, faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am

nôw well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 

but being a firm believer 
, I am

; gipsy

manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner- 

debilitÿ, weakness, losses, and weak 
I was robbed and

Famous Engineer Dead. 
Pittsburg, July 7.—Col. James An

drews, one of the most prominent me
chanical engineers of the country, died 
at his home in 
Bright’s disease.

Winnipeg, July 7.—The Free Press is j wanTno money, but being a' firm believer sociated with Capt. James B. Eads in 
informed on good authority that Mr. in the universal brotherhood of man. I am the construction of the Mississippi jet-

desirous of helping the unfortunate to re- ties and St. Louis bridge. He was also 
gain their health and happiness. I promise deeply interested in the Tehuantepec 
y0VMrfeCtOTL^RnAitlnWpfie™P: 8hipPrailway project. He was 60 years 

P.O.Box 59, St. Henri, Que of age.

A Venerable Oddfellow.

Allegheny yesterday, of 
3. Col. Andrews was 88-When Somebody Dies.
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on a paying basis. Railways connect 
this subdivision witb tbo Columbia 
River and Kootenay Lake, on each side 
of which there is a daily steamer service 
between the Canadian Pacific railway at 
Arrow Head and the United States sys
tems at Nelson and Bonner’s Ferry.

East Kootenay has not received so 
much attention as the country adjoining 
on the west, the natural advantages for 
transportation not being equal. There 
is abundant evidence, however, that 
this section is rich in gold, silver, lead 
and copper, and the assured early con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way has already given an impetus to 
mining development. There are very 
extensive deposits of coal along the pro
posed line of railway, which at present 
cannot be profitably marketed, and the 
benefits which the Crow's Nest Rase 
railway will confer upon the mining 
camps referred to can hardly be over
estimated. Cheap fuel, coal and coke, 
will make it possible to treat enormous 
quantities of low giade ores which now 
lie undisturbed. The increased competi
tion in all kinds of supplies which will 
follow the opening of the new railway 
will also materially assist the cheaper 
mining of all grades of ore. ,

If the expectations formed from sur
face indications are realized, the oil 
fields of East Kootenay will furnish an
other important industry.

Passing on to Boundary Creek, situat
ed near the American boundary in the 
district of Yale, we find very important 
mining works in progress. Previous to 
January 1, 1795, only 370 claims had 
been registered, but during the follow
ing twelve months and during 1896 771 
and 1,279 new claims were recorded re
spectively. The ores mostly carry gold, 
and already many rich deposits have 
been discovered, but the great cost of 
transportation, sixty or more miles haul
age by wagon, has retarded extensive 
operations.

Before proceeding further it will be 
found instructive to follow tbe develop
ments embraced in the area referred to. 
The first shipments of ore were from 
mines near Nelson and Ainsworth, situ
ated conveniently near the great natural 
waterway afforded by Kootenay lake. 
Shortly after, rich ore deposits were 
found in the Slocan ; so rich were these 
discoveries that, only a year passed be
fore railways were projected which gave 
the Slocan mining camps connection 
with the’lakes and rivers on the east and 
west. The general public was scarcely 
aware of the value of these silver-lead 
locations when the copper-gold deposits 
near Rossland were heralded forth. Up
on the wealth of this country being de
monstrated two railways were almost 
immediately projected and now place 
Rossland withm easy reach of the out
side world. In the meantime the great 
crowd of prospectors had been dispersed 
to new regions, to fields farther removed 
from natural waterways and in some 
cases so remote that ore averaging $100 
per ton could hardly be handled at a 
profit. In East Kootenay many such 
properties will l)e placed on a paying 
basis by the opening of tbe Crow’s Nest 

The greatly increased value in pro- paaa railway. In the Boundary Creek 
ducts of the mines is indicated in the country a similar result may be expect- 
following table which has been pre- ed upon the opening of the projected 
pared with great care by the very com- railway between Penticton and Rossland, 

Goldberg Z G I petent provincial mineralogist. and after the prospectors have more
Green, Mre. R. H. C. y.„r Amount, thoroughly examined the country which
Green, R. H. ~ j-jrrfta ma these railways Wilt ttaverae other dis-
Griffln, Mrs. L. F. ..................".'".V." '.?ür S’,646^702 tricts in turn will receive theiratten-

3,017,971 tion.
Henkle, Mrs. H. O. 1893................................................  3,588,413 Yale and Lillooet districts have al-
Hollery, Mrs. N.A. 1894-................................................  4,225,717 ready furnished evidence of great mineral
Hopkins, Ralph S. 1895 ................................................  5,655,302 wealth.
Huson, Mrs. A. W. 11896 .........................................  7,146,425 jn tjje Cariboo district large sums of

money have been expended upon mining 
works, principally hydraulic. These 
workings suffered daring 1896, the sea
son being the driest ever known and not 
many of the claims were operated more 
than a few weeks.

Mining by hydraulic elevators is being 
successfully carried on, but river dredg
ing is still in the experimental stage.

Great efforts, costing large sums of 
money, are being made to reach the 
bottoms of deep channels of creeks, the 
surfaces of which were worked some 
thirty years since. Those placer claims 
furnished work for hundreds of men at 
wages from $8 to $10 per day, but the 
bottoms of the deep channels were not 
reached. This is now being effected by 
shafts and tunnels, and some idea of the 
magnitude of the work may be judged 
from the esperlence of a company en
gaged in these creek diggings. Bedrock 
in the channel is ascertained to be 100 
feet from the surface of the ground, but 
in order to reach it, it has been found 
necessary to sink, and run about 1,500 
feet of shafts and tunnels.

A theory has lately been evolved that 
the earlier waterways of Cariboo were 
different from those which now exist. 
This has led to prospecting in what are 
believed to be dry beds of former rivers 
and creeks, and it is reported that im
mense quantities of gold-bearing gravel 
have been located. It is hoped that be-

THE BOARD OF TRADE.ALLOWED ÏH& APPEAL [From The Daily Colonist, July 10.1
MANY PRICES FOR LABOR.THE FIRST MILL RUN.entered for the party to whom it appears 

there is a balance coming.”
Mr. A. E. McPhillips counsel for 

plaintifr (appellant),- apd Mr. Thornton 
Fell, counsel for the defendants (respon
dents.) Solicitor for the plaintiff, Mr. 
J. C. Walls ; solicitor for the defendants, 
Mr. H. G. Hall.

According to Captain Walbran, of tbe ______
D.G.S. Quadra, just returned from a
special cruise along the west coast of | Keener Interest Taken in the Au- 
this island, the delay in the sailing of 
the sealing schooners this season has 
been chiefly owing to the conflicting 
prices ranging on the coast, varying 
from $4 to $2 per skin. When othe
Quadra left Kyuquot on the 5tb, the I Mr, G. A. Kirk Chosen as the 
Dora Sieward was on the point of leav- President to Succeed Mr.
ing Djeklisset, Ou-ou-kinsh inlet, , _ „
though before tbe Quadra arrived at 
Kyuquot the Indian crew of this vessel 
had positively refused to join on the
terms stated in her articles. The Otto, | Important Questions of Public In- 
City of San Diego and Favorite, on the 

date, expected to sail on the 
or following day. The Penelope left 
Kyuquot on Sunday tbe 4th instant. At 
A-hatieat, Catalina island, the Arietes 
and Zillah May were to leave on the I There was far greater interest taken 
evening of the 7tb, the day the Quadra | the annual meeting of theB. C. Board 
sailed from there.

A court was held at A-hatieat on the 
Quadra, before Captain Walbran, at the attendance being greater and the 
which seven Indians, members of the number of candidates put in nominations 
crew of the Arietis, were charged by for the various offices being much more 
Captain Martin of that vessel with re- than usual. Among those
fusing to 10m their ship. The prisoners ,, . _
were convicted, but owing to circum- who attended were Hon. Premier Tur- 
stancea which were brought forward at I ner, Hon. Col. Baker and Mr. Thos. 
the trial and taken into consideration EaHe, M.P., and by invitation Sena- 
by the court, were severely reprimand
ed and ordered to join' their vessel, 
which arrangement was carried out. ent.
Owing to this speedy means of trial and Lieut.-Governor Dewdney was unable to 
satisfactory conclusion no lose of time attend owing to his absence from town. 
was incurred by the vessel, and what The President dispensed with any pre
might have entailed expense on the liminary speech, because everything of 
owners avoided. interest that had to be touched uppn was

On the afternoon of the 6th the Beat- contained in the annual report, which 
rice was seen under sail off Nootka, and | the secretary then read : 
the Ainoko and Enterprise off Hesquiat.
The Fawn left Clayoquot on the after
noon of the 8th, whilst the Quadra was 
there. Captain Walbran believes this 
is the last vessel to get away.

Yietoria Metallurgical Works Com. 
mence Operations on Ore from 

'lexada Island.

Pull Court Decide in Favor of Plain
tiff in McDonald vs. Methodist 

Church.

nual Meeting Thau in Former 
Years. I

A QUEER COMMISSIONER.
NewMany Citizens Interested in the 

New Industry Shown Through 
the Premises.

Claim for Extras for Eleven 
Hundred Dollars Considered 

Well Founded.

Dr. Jordan, previous to sailing from 
Seattle for Alaska on the Queen, deliv
ered a lecture before the Young Natural
iste’ Society, of which the Post-Intelli- 

bas this notice :

His

gencer
“ The lecturer took np his subject with . . ,

T. „ Fall court - consisting of the the first visit of the Ruesiane to the There was a continuous procession of

t eQ tec» of the Metropolitan church. The began to |et loose and fall out, and their machinery wae set to work on the ore 
Trusteeso fnnea! with coats courage became ae shaky as their teeth, received during the last few days pre
court allowed the pp > > p-rom their first view of the seals Dr. paratory to the beginning of active
finding m favor of the plaintiff m re- Jordan carried his hearers down to the operationa. Mr. W. J. R. Cowell and

lïïl «*1 ssa-.r;i ». “-2 ** »« « »
Of the findings of the jury. •• The results of the Paris tribunal had tM and ehow le juat .. how the

Mr. Justice Drake read the following been of no practical good, he said.be- * .i
written judgment, the Chief Justice and ^h^f-fo^n StefBritain metoi leaved ot the plates and the 

''“-The jury find that°he plaintiff under- like a’knave.’ He did not mean to in- rest of the ore concentrated.
the work in the pleadings accord- elude all in this sweeping assertion, he The works have a capacity of twenty 

LETkto the plans and specifications. The said, as some good work had been accom- tons a day and the first lot put through 
learned judge apparently reserved for pliehed. But, ae a Àneral proposition, yesterday was ten tons from the Victoria 
hit consideration the meaning to be the United States had gone into the mat- Texada mines. By the way a shipment 
viven to the contract, plana and specifi- ter in blind confidence, while Great of ten tons came from the Victona- 
^tions leaving the jury to ascertain Britain had gone in to wm. Between Texada yesterday, some of the magnifi- 
Lfhlt would be a proper amount to be these two blind confidence was a poor cent ore, with splotches of gold spread 
Tllowed to the plaintiff in case the items equipment for success. The tribunal de- over it, being on view in the windows of 
mentioned in question 12 did not fall cided that the Canadians might kill seals A. W. More & Co. -
within the scope of the contract. The in the water and the United States on The ore on delivery at the works is 
inrv are not asked if they are extras, but land. Between the destruction of females lifted to the upper floor by an electric 
what amount the plaintiff should be on the sea and males on the land, with hoist. On this floor is the Blake crusher, 
naid in respect of these claims. the consequent starvation of pups, it was whose steel jaws can chew the ore into

“The iurv find $1,160, and the learned easy to be seen, he said, why the seal 8man pieces at the rate of 75 tons a day. 
in dee afterwards goes with great care herds were being thinned. Where there From the crusher the ore goes into the 
through each item and comes to the con- used to be 500,000 seals in the Pnbylof bins, which by automatic feeders pass to 
elusion that all the items except 3 and 4 islands, there was last season less than the stamp mill which has a battery of 
were covered by the contract, and he 200,000. \ from 850 pounds stamps with 100 drops
disallows them on this ground. Whether M One cause of this lay in the whole- a minute. This powders the ore up 
he was right or wrong depends on the sale destruction of seal pups by being very finely and mixed with the water 
evidence that was adduced and which trampled under fighting Dulls. Starva- that runs through the pulp, it is then 
we have not before us. The plaintiff tion also played havoc with the pa88ed out of the triple discharge duplex 
anneals against this finding, and on ap- young, aa the mothers, going off myi and flows over the amalgamation 
Deal the court has only to look to see if for foud, were killed and the pups p]ates where what gold is not saved goes 
judgment has been entered according to starved. One illustration showed a wfth the concentrates over the concen- 
tbe verdict of the jury. In the case of beach black with pups trampled or trators. One of these concentrators is 
Davis vs. Felix, 4 Ex., D. 32—the court starved to death, and Dr. Jordan said a Hendy Porbun with a side cradle 
held that so long as the findings of the that last season over 16,000 dead pups motion, the other is a Triumph with a 
jury were unrevereed an appeal would were counted. To prevent the trampling aide shake. From this the concentrates 
not lie. Here the learned judge has of pups, Dr. Jordan said that rocks go into the concentrate troughs and the 
entered judgment not in accordance would be liberally distributed on the Eiime or trailings flows out through a 
with the finding of the jury, and an ap- beaches, giving the weak ones an oppor- drain into a settling vat. This mill which 
Deal will therefore lie. The defendants tunity to crouch out of harm’s reach. a8 aiready said has a capacity af 20 tons 
say that the findings of the jury are in- “ The lecturer devoted much time to a day i8, Mr. Cowell states, exactly the 
consistent and cannot be reconciled, and the habits of the seals, their life in toe 8ame as the mill now in use at the Bald 
that there should be a new trial, rookeries, and their characteristics. He Eagle mine in Alaska. In connection 
rather than anv alteration in the judg- mentioned the rather unusual fact that wfth the works are the rooms where the 
ment as entere'd. the seals of the Pribyloff islands differed a8gaying and analytical work is done,

“ Now the findings of the jury which in color and characteristics from those of wjth furnace room, laboratory, a retort- 
are said to be inconsistent are questions the Commander, islands, or those on the ing r0om, crushing room balance room,
4 and 5 as compared with questions 8 Japanese coast. The latter, he said, had where the fine scales for weighing are 
and 12. The answers to questions 4 and darker fur and smaller heads. But all kept, and general offices.
5 find that the plans and specifications were fighters, and it would seem, from conree ft ft necessary to make fre-
mentioned in the contract referred to the learned man s account, that the quent testings of the ore in the various 
the Burkholder plans and specifications bulls spent most of their time in bloody 8taKea Qf the process through which it 
and that they governed the plaintiff, contests. His plan for branding pa8aeB and it!is therefore needful to have
On question 8 the jury find that accord- seals in order to destroy the value ot the aasaving department complete. By
ing to the evidence the air shaft was not skins and thus stop pelagic B^ahiiK is fche pre"gent method of milling Mr.
part of the walls oi the structure. On already familiar to readers of toe rost- claims that ore not having over
question ^2 the jqry#n4AhaAftmong^e Intelligencer. ’ — twelve per jfceht. of lead can have the
daims for extras which the plaintiff ■ ♦ ----------- gold extracted and the lead concentrated.
claimed, certain items therein men- BUCKETS FROM THE WELL. As to copper ore carrying gold the cop-
tioned should be paid for at the prices 7   per not interfere with the process
placed on them by the jury. When we Set down the bucket and draw a single at all. To treat snlphureta ores. Mr. 
examine the contract we find the plain- hucket-full of water from your well. By (jowell is going to pnt in a chlorination

t “sâs rs-risriss s» - t: -• . « "5.5 .s:

». ssajssrs KKl0„,r.J.
cut etone baee course agreeably to the aame principle you are. frequently able, process. Knott Ed I y uu l
plans and specifications. The first fr0m the occurences of a hour, to judge of The successful operation of the Vic- ’ T the previous year.
thing that strikes one is that the work the history of years. This is Nature’s way ^^Metallurgical’Works mean^much Ll . In the Trail subdivision over 175

limited to the walls, as shown on of teaching large truths by samples. tori g the o^t Langley, Henry. Lindsay, P. K. claims are being worked and five have
the plans. If there was other stone For instance, here are tso or three sen- for V eto » . Jmeciallv those Lefevre, John. Lucks, Miss M. developed into mines from which regular«.* as ft. dS SrsSXSS.tSSiSSStiS ïïKASflrïïMIÏSMS l*',”.'■L- „ |.MpJ
r*iS-Lte, ÆsISSJSSSMSMS!SïïffiÆTA'L-.mfc a—,■**#• ft-

tation contained in the contract -■ Sometimes," he says, “I had an awful of a samulimr works where ore Marshall, Miss N. Morrison, James. hitherto it has been necessary to do
A- 8MUSS etimtiaeMpg sst ES- 1BE1 sretsasMius

psKAïŒsss$ffjS&,teyi5.Lssiebsk"1''üsssàs... 5*""FETvrsE

other work, if any, beyond toe walle but but j got no better. In this manner I con- . . McLean Miss G. McPhe son, A. G. handled at present owing to the high
only provide the material. tinned to suffer for twelve years. * u- u -Q ’ n rates for transportation and treatment,

“ The iurv have found that the air flues Now think a minute what this means. The power by which the machinery is U. costing together from $10 to $14 per ton.

ssasaaï-'srssrs 5sr«aB:s issj-sïssLprKtt

been to find all the labor and materials be. It is like a cold rainstorm that never ------------- ——---------- . and the cheap fuel which will be avail-
ior all the etone work shown on the plans ceases; like a corpse in the house that is TT» * \<rr 141 ORTA MITNDI Quinn, E. J. Quinn, Mrs. able as soon as the Crows Nest Pass
and specifications this question could not never removed ; like a screeching noise in ML lMAflail wiA«na. mvaui. R. railway is in oneration. A very mtereat-
have arisen. The jury have also found the ears night and day ; like the knowledge  a few hacks a score Ramsay, G. D. (2) Robinson, James ing experiment was recently made with

construction of the walls of the building, ness which lasts a few weeks amf then ends tones a abort reading of r, ■ , bQ „ but the ore is usually found to increase fore thu ia in int we may be in a posi-
“The learned judge prefaced the ques- in recovery or in death-a thousand tunes ^!laU “deati dead!as j e sEamw Miss E. in value with depth and often-the veins tion to give further information regard-

tiona to the jury by this, “ W^eU the letter says that after almost half Cold and lifeless as the corpse in the dis- short & Squair. Steacy, Miss Lois. Jhhmed from Trail& mines ^ay be taken ing th.e^e late discoveries,
law governing the contract and its con- an average lifetimeof this a customer came al càffin- At the graveyard some Sibley, Mrs. Geo. Stevens, Mrs. Annie, shipped from TraU mines may tre token Botnplacer and quartz mining received
struction the following quesbons are into the writer’s shop and told him of a re- 7L t nr thirty saw the casket lowered Slaght, Arthur. Stevens, Geo. at $40 per ton. Rossland, tbecentreot than usual attention during the
submitted.” The defendants should mLdy which sbe had the best of reasons for to «See; Smith,’». E. Sullivan, Pat. this subdivision, is now tapped by two vear 1896) and it haa been ascertained
have objected to this preface and desired believing in, as it had cured her husband of ™ ” «if i? over rHiiB was the Snider, Bud. St. Louis, Miss Nellie. rallway8. The Columbia and Western, that large bodies of ore will yield satis-

gsmrA'sttÿes BSâSTS-.-ssisI brMge ïresrttiSrtsSst

whether it was correct or not. But, as easily that it seemed like the act of one who provement, progrès material inter- ^ . T aL ^mei era on Puget Sound, and in country where it costs $12.50 to place
laid down in Ogilvie vs. West Ans- by some strange power, says to an evil chuntey. iess for his otto material inter_ Verge, A. J. Mo,.-ana. Colorado and other United ^ “rodMCkof flon"

8^-msssa.5S; a=s
gard other findings which have not been reaort to it, and it never fails us. You can _ . Yorick1 Such a funeral is CHINESE I mining development to the immediate greatly increased activity may be ex-

F"?'"rît jrtrÿzss r shs. d& "s -*- -J__- bs
ss.’iyrSRisyvstt b» aasASiUMii zsr 1"e ^

and in Rocke V. MeKerrow, 24 Q. B. D., Re sure. Yet eight years are quite enough ti^e^bata nublic manaptoneer, mg $350. This was yesterday morning and L, ^ principally south of the town of it is hardly within the scope of this
464, Lord Esher says, suppose the to be filled with physical and mental dis- first bmeth^ public man, a pioneer Boon u the P/isoner was committed Ne,^n the KSaimon River country, report to d' more than mention the 
learned judge leaves the question to the tress. Pain in the chest, sides and sto- who has stood behind t g • for trial he was taken before Mr. Justice . , wbich the‘Nelson and Fort Yukon cold fields which lie north of
jury and after they have answered it mach; the erucation of sour frothy water, been thus heartlessly treated ! Govern. Drake_ ekcted to be tried speedily StoSw»railwayruns. n^r mtheNonhwestTerritory o
wron68 eeen^to haite’no^hearte!" no ‘sentiment! bS and t the linsJorth subdivision the SSSL'"itouÏÏîSS^Mted
wav fho tothe tile and sleep, and the uselessness ot all L0 memory—callous to all but their own Poole—ako save the prisoner, mines, excepting the Blue Bell, show an from discoveries on the Klondyke river
way, the proper mode of appeal is to the medical treatment, etc.-this is the sub- intereata £ Copttarn.Poole -alsogav.e the prisoner ' in output. and tributaries. Some of these are re-
Divisional court, in other words by an ; atance of wbat he wa3 called upon to pass whatanexampte to hold up before who was very repembtot.agoodcha^ Slocan subdivision has made a ported by old miners to equal California

3&-e&i»t5ir.RSs$ KiWww
“t.îïfeïi'-t SSrAir.SSkS'æfrSjM ttl'rdS.iS iK IMS £î bS*ri^ïi%”',;î'"î " .

enteredt nn -V, wl^ance with find! Ledsbam near South MUford, Yorkshire, Qr not at all ; the public men are only ,o" ed Gadebv to M on BasMnded een- about 50 mines, from whsch regular Some prospecting 1,-s been done in
entered is one m accordance with hod Fel,ruary 9th, 1803. the representatives of their constitu- lowed Gadsby to go on s pe shipments of ore are made. The aver- the coast district, l.u-it. nas been prm-
with costs wnh0r!etrard to th! coetsin S° run the stones ofdtot^and^ recovery en<g Dollbtlee8 there are still some who lence" ________ _________ agePof that shipped during 1896 con- cipally confined u. tLe inlets and points
toe court betow weTnsîder that the Tuds^ftoet ele^whert ThI tame dread- value honor and honesty more than the An Death. £25 J2LF* Zl such totati bOTJ&HSS
nlflintiff ahnnlrl havft hia posts of the fill indigestion and dyspepsia (che curse ot dollar, and it is to be hoped that the tTrtWm cm, Tnixr 7 Tosenh I ^2 per cent, of lead, and is estimated to from such locations nave assayed we ,action excent such costs as have been the rac<f), and the same cure m evêrv case “ brave days of old” may soon reap- Honfleub, France, y • - have returned the mine owners a net but the owners of the claims seldom
?nnl° nf those issues which in which it has been tried -Mother Seigel’s pear and virtue again be in tbe ascend- Edouard Dantan, the well known French profit o( (75 pe, ton, glocan is often have the means of carrying on extensive
hTve hpen fimnd in favor of the de-, Curative Syrup. ant, to render honor and respect to painter, was killed to-day by being spoken of as the “ poor man’s paining development. In consequence of the
fendants and that the defendants should —------- —------------- whom honor is due—to those who have thrown out of his carriage, owing to the camp.” The veins being mostly situated numerous attractions in the interior
have these costs as well as the costs of Dr Frank W. Hall is electing new served their country, not necessarily bolting of the horse attached to it. The on steep mountains, they can be1 worked (especially in Kootenay), it is not easy 
the connterhTaim—one set of coststo be office" premises on ïa.es im- politically, bat faithfully and well. legs of Madame Dantan, his wife, were by tunnels, and very little capital has ^ get men wito^p.tal to give claims on
setoff against the other and judgment mediately adjoining toe Bishop’s palace. I J. S. Helmckkn. broken through the same cause. I been necessary to place the properties the coast and island* of British Colum-

terest Touched Upon in the 
Reports.nextsame

ft
of Trade yesterday than in former years,

iras

tors Macdonald and Mclnnes were pres- 
A letter was read regretting that

To the Members of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade:—

Gentlemen,—In presenting the Eigh
teenth Annual Report we may congratu
late you upon the substantial advance 
made by the Province during the past 
twelve months. We consider the fore
cast made to you a year ago has been 
largely realized and we now beg to sub
mit the data upon which this opinion is 
based.

Before proceeding, with the feport 
we would refer with much regret to the 
loss this board has sustained by the 
decease of the late vice-president Mr. 
Gustav Leiser.
special meeting having unanimously 
adopted a resolution containing a brief 
tribute to his memory it only remains 
for us to mention the very active part 
the late Mr. Leiser took in matters con
nected with the erection of the Board of 
Trade building.

This board has also lost another very 
zealous member in the late Mr. H. F. 
Heisterman. He was connected with 
the institution since its inception. The 
resolution of condolence passed on that 
occasion together with that referring to 

„ the late Mr. Leiser will be found in the 
Ellingson, Miss Cary. appendices hereto.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
List of Those Awaiting Claimants at the 

Post Office.

The following unclaimed letters were 
at tbe Victoria post office on the even
ing of July 8 ;

A.
Armstrong, Wm.Anderson, J. Your council at a

B.
Brodie, Alex.
Burke, T. (2)
Byers, Hamilton. 
Bush, J Le More (2)

Badcock, Jas. 
Bamford, Mrs. E. 
Bamford, Jos. 
Beavan, Mr.

C.
Chapman, Mrs. 
Clarke, Harriet. 
Cole, Mrs. Geo. J. 
Cummings, Mrs. A.

Carleton, Mrs. 
Carpenter, Mrs. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, H.

D.
Drake, Sam. 
Drury, Wm.

Danaher, John. 
Danaher, J. A.

E.
Early, Mrs. Ellen. 
Elliott, Miss C. MINING.F.

Froznre, Stanley. 
Frumon, Mr.

Fanny, Hyary. 
Ford, Miss Annie. 
Fnllmore, F. W.

Garland, F. W. 
Gilbert, John. 
Gületf Mr.
Gillts, J. 8. (5.)

G.

H.
Halsey, A. 
Harris, G. B. 
Hill, Henry. 
Howley, George.

was

wag
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peaker?

#

ho you cannot find anywhere a preparation 
Lai CR. CHASE S SYRUP OF UMSEED AND
ENÏ1NE for the throat and respiratory or- 

I We have hundreds of testimonials from 
c speakers, singers, ministers and others, 
rev. gentleman says : s* I never think of 
Kng my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
eed and Turpentine at my side." Such in
itions from the ministry should give con- 
ice in Dr. Chase’s Medicine, 
you are troubled with that tickling sore 
It, so common among speakers and 
ks, you wiU find DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF 
EED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per- 
ent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price 25 cents, 
lanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturer» 
Canada, 45 Lombard street Toronto.

XJL

to Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
npped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

BOLIC • OINTMENT.
-arge Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

tor “Household Words” says: “ we are 
y appealed to for remedies which can, 

’ be used in domestic practice for such ills 
n eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
natic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
e chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
of others, we have found Calvert’s Car- 

Ointment invaluable.”

ntl

L CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
[warded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <Lc, 

agents:
lley & HTenderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Gold is KingAl
\ Plant your

home claim with

Steele, Briggs'
W "High Grade" Seeds, ■ 
■ sold by leading dealers. ■
F Ask for them. M
F Safe investment.

GOLDEN RETURNS '
CATALOGUES FREE

.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
1 Toronto, Ont. J

am
NT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Lte,Fort’8M1weSiS»l Victoria.

riFICiTTOf tEGISTRfflON 8F A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

lompanies’ Act,” Part IV., AM AaeMlig Acts.
\e Raven Copper arid Gold Company ” 

(Foreign).
Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “ The Raven Copper 
Gold Company" (Foreign), under the 

►mpanies’ Act," Part IV,, “Registration 
'oreign Companies," and amending Acts, 
he head office of the said Company is 
iated at the City of Seattle, State of
ishington, U.S.A.
Fhe objects for which the Company is 
ablished are:—
st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
rking ores by any process, ur for any 
Ï all purposes :

fcnd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
fedge, and mortgage* mining claims and 
Ill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
anted or ungranted :
Brd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
edge and mortgage any other species of 
bperty, whether real or personal, not 
lly for the purpose of mining, but for any x 
her purpose whatever, and for the carry- " 
g out of any ebusiness for the acquisition 
[gain:
1th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
Iblic streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
unes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
d bridges, not only to facilitate mining,
It for any other operation of business 
batever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
brtgage any of such property for any pur
se whatever:
5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
[property, both upon the Companv’s own 
bd and upon that of others, to build roads, 
ails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts:
6th. To build, buy. sell, lease, operate, 
edge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
9 and reduction works and all kinds of 
achinery, either for mining operation or 
r any other kinds of business whatsoever:
7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 

and sailing boats and river crafts of 
\ kinds, and steam and electric railways,
[th their rolling stock, telephones and 
legraph lines, electric light lines; to erect 
kchinery for the developing of electricity 
£ the qse of railway, telephone, telegraph 
td electric light lines, and for use in the 
fines, either fof light or power, and to col- 
pt tolls or compensation for the use of 
[me :
feth. To buy, sell, and traffic in merci)an
se of all kinds for all purposes; to build, 
ay. sell, lease and operate stores and mer- 
[andise :
9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy
phenate and generally to act as brokers 
[ and to deal in raining stocks and bonds, 
any other kind of stocks or bonds for 

iy and all purposes :
10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
es, bullion, concentrates, and snlphureta 
• any kind or all kinds and for all pur
ges':
Uth. To operate in any 
oresaid capacities in th 
ritish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
lat Province may allow, and in conform
er with the statutes respecting foreign 
>rpo rations:
12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
:ts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Colum- 
a, or in any other State, Province, or 
rantry whatsoever.
The capital stock of the said Company i»
3e million dollars, divided into one million 
lares of the value of one dollar each.
Given under my hand and seal of office 
t Victoria, Province of British Columbia,, 
lis 23rd dav of March. 1897.

[L.R.] * S. Y. WOOTTON.
p8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-*-

and all of the 
e Province of
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bia the attention they undoubtedly de- 
serve. Many of these being close to 
navigable waters the ores can be trans
ported at a small eost to smelters. The 
principal quarts developments are being 
made on claimsaituate on Texada island, 
and from one of these mines shipments 
have been made for several months past. 
Other properties on the north of Texada 
Islahd will soon be in a position to 
mence shipping. All the ores carry gold 
and some of it is free milling. Claims 
on Valdez Islaml are also being worked 
with encouraging results.

Queen Charlotte Island is known to 
be rich in minerals—gold, silver, iron 
and copper ; coal, of excellent quality 
has been found near navigable water.

On Vancouver Island, especially on 
the west coast, prospecting is being 
actively prosecuted and immense bodies 
of quartz carrying copper and gold have 
recently been located. Many claims are 
being worked, but no important ship
ments have yet been made. The owners 
interested in these development works 
are most sanguine as to the value, of 
their respective claims, and assert that 
only capital is required to establish 
many paying mines".

Year by year this board has called 
attention to the great value of the iron 
deposits of British Columbia. This 
natural resource has not yet been ex
amined into but it is expected now that 
interest in the natural resources of Brit
ish Columbia is greatlv increasing the 
possibility of successfully operating ex
tensive blast furnaces may receive due 
attention.

The output of coal during 1896 was 
846,235 tons ; and 1,565 tons of coke 
were produced additional. The coke 
ovens have only recently been com
pleted, the output of coke therefore is 
likely to be largely increased in the next 
return.

The foregoing summary embraces an 
area of nearly 400,000 square miles and 
in consequence of the ever changing 
aspect of mining affairs it is simply im
possible to present an up-to-date ac
count of what is going on. Whilst indi
viduals are numerous who assert that 
the particular localities with which 
they are acquainted are rich in precious 
metals beyond all question, at the pres
ent time no one can point with any 
degree of certainty to that portion of the 
province where is to be found the 
greatest wealth of minerals. It is more 
than ever apparent that only a very 
superficial knowledge has yet been, ob
tained and that within the last few years. 
When all the conditions are fully real
ized, the immensity and richness of the 
treasure fields, and that they are en
tirely within British influence, also 
beyond the sphere of possible foreign 
complications, it is reasonable to ex
pect an influx of capital for the realiza
tion of this underground wealth, exceed
ing the hopes of the most sanguine;

In the previous annual report atten
tion was directed to the principle upon 
which some companies were being 
formed. Mere prospects were taken 
over by companies capitalized out of all 
proportion to the value of the claims 
acquired, the vendors of the property 
taking by far the larger share of the 
stock in payment. Although such stock 
purported to be worth one dollar per 
share it was placed on the market at 
priceB from one cent upwards according 
to the probable demand. An extensive 
business wae done foe several months 
mostly by persons who invested in the 
hope of early realization at an advance. 
In the majority of such cases there were 
insufficient funds for working the claims 
and at present many stocks can be 
bought for much less than was paid for 
them. That such is the case is rather 
iieneficial than otherwise to the mining 
industry, for there will now be a tend
ency to organize companies on a proper 
business basis for development work.

This board’s mining committee went 
very thoroughly into the matter, and in 
a report which was approved at a special 
general meeting, and afterwards for
warded to the provincial government, 
certain recommendations were made 
tending towards the protection of the 
general public when dealing in these 
mining stocks.

of the claims submitted is $867,702.28, 
with interbet at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum from the date of alleged 
illegal seizure. Written arguments and 
replies on both sides have been 
sen ted, andjthe oral arguments by coun
sel will be made next month at Halifax.

LUMBER.

«pu.. woold

ssss.'S,ru.s'Æ„.ts;T..,î.•consequence of the opposition of rival ag<£ ana inward voy- charter applicants for the Ooast-Koo-
charter applicants that aid has been The success which has attended the ?7 A1”6 shoald have disagreed, but 
withheld, and unless prompt and united subsidizing of the Canada-lustralia line • dleaBreement is not considered 
action is taken it is feared that there is very gratifyingand should sufficient to warrant the Dominion gov-
will be delay in commencing the line. the Dominion government to seek Lew 1“ ret,ardln* the progress of an

The local legislature also voted a grant trade channels. It “s behead thTt ^,P?r t portion of this province fora
in aid of 230 miles of railway between Mexico, Central, and South America' y?a[’ and !l IB recommended that
Bute Inlet and Quesnelle at the rate of offer markets for the disposal mlarvè an effort b® made to induce the local 
$4,000 per mile. This is a very im- quantities of Canadian manuretor!! ^?rnme°t , appoint delegates to 
portant line, as m addition to opening and natural products. The coal and r^ -r Wlth th?. Rlffbt Hon- 8ir Wilfrid 
up for development this richsection of lumber of BritFsh Columbia should find ï?nd liü? th? r?tUm ,from E?«‘ 
the province, it will place the bulk of more extensive markets there and eon- j. Tlew of arranging
the trade thus created in the hands of siderable business should bd done in that ‘™medla.to construction of 
coast city merchants. In consequence other lines. As far as can be seen the the Si of. the hn« between 
of all supplies requiring water transpor- exports to those countries would exceed ton »nd "ver and Pent,c-
tation to Bute Inlet no city will have theimports for some time, hence there Coastal an eln ° H ?uance towards the 
undue advantage. . is all the greater inducement for looking ft "Ldîte- , , ,

It is a matter for congratulation to into these trade possibilities The matter ‘hat were the local gov-find British capitalists interesting them- was brought te thL notice of each of toe !d ™he Dombdnnthe =oa.rae recommend-
selves in transportation enterprise in three Dominion Government ministers Exercise their not» ah0|i ®B ml*ht.then 
this Province as it affords some assur- who visited this province in the fall of “Z 1 such as-
ance that the accounts of the great laetvear- it was also hmn®ht h«fnrA tha Td11-?0 ai,d^8tpe Hon. the Minister 
natural resources of British Columbia Department of Trade and Commerce 'thL* 8 le<V^8 P”™?0® to expect, 
are gaining credit in established centres and this board’s retommendation toTa' mmtTro/trolln ■?°omi“i0n

Sara a-e
wjuch is open to deep sea vessels, will, —in the event of conditions beimr favor- , ?fal° dlrepted.to the, “-
in the meantime, be the western start- able, for it is felt that the desired trade tf vZ ?lda to navigation on these 
ing point; from thence passengers and can only be successfully established by to* the X?—1yincreased shipping adds
freight will be taken on the company’s regular and d^ct communication A tL™®. importance of having lights,
steamers to Telegraph creek Stfckeen vfetoria firm has ^preachStoeDo- *** b°°y8 plaC®d “ reCOra-
river, where the railway will begin. The minion government with an offer to put The establishment of salmon hatnho, firet eastern terminus will be at Dease on . regulM montoly s™, and i? is ies^tr^eer^ the^No^em

It is proposed that the company’s sidered when the time arrives *L mbs?- torFres^rrver*^^^^1^6/^
steamàrs run on this lake and on the dizing a line. vne r raser nver, were asked for, tout

agriculture. ^ South Afrfca has been recommended ance. It ,? desFrS to Impress the® foci
The crops of all kinds of agricultural into ^th? Ireti^ oceanhlChA w by th“ board as embracing markets for that British Columbia is not a suppli-

u..
Fruit Growers Shipping Associations, Attention is being directed to im- “ * f Canadian goods, one has an advantage over the rest,
recently formed, are proving successful, proved communication with the Yukon Yukon. With a direct railway into Kootenay,

Most of the cities have substantially country which for some vears is likelv ores from that country could te smeltedbuilt markets, and great, efforts are be- to be MppeS soleFyf romthe Pacific thertoness of toeTukoTnl'Jer^ probably ,at,le9s =ost than near the 
ing made to Increase their usefulness by Coast. Five different routes are favor-, mines pLrtonsinte™todPl?n th»m !“me,e;aa {u?Is are cheaP and on the sea- 
bnnging together a larger number of ably spoken of, and each has its strong Miould read toL renLrtL utolv m»i»T m?ard the.re 10 a greater choice of fluxes, 
farmers and consumers. Beneficial re- supporters ; it is difficult to decide which the Domtoion trovLFLment bv The Penticton-Boundary branch of the
suits are expected from these efforts. is the best, for probably no one from liam Ovilvie M W 1- Coaet-Kootenay railway is therefore of

The creameries are increasing in num- personal knowledge can report upon Theresa ^^agreitWsh of ^dLLre^o *be fira‘lmPortance, in consequence of 
ber, and the butter is disposed of as fast more than any two of the five The th»i mnnin K sh of miners to the advanced state of mining bé
as produced, at remunerative prices rentes are as follows ■ that country, and many are kept back tween the Columbia river and
The importation from the East and the l'Via Stickeen river and Teslin lake- FnlflZn TlfSiffi.^aPSportatioo diffi- its western terminus. But the rail- 
Dnited States are not materially dimin- 2. Takou rivm and Teslin lake I win mo Zierenm. hvNhVLn«P?roted’ wa,T Bute Inlet and Quesnelle
îshed, as with the larger population in White Pass ■ 4 Chilkoot Pass- 6 ’Th« . 0V6r(C0?ie tbe °penmgup will make Cariboo tributary to this Coast ;
the mining districts tWehas been a Chi kat Pass and™ is kiown al mentioned and a pf*viouB'y B? al=o will be the district s of Cassiar and
greater demand for this article. “ Dalton’s trail ’’ be ™md to trade “iy ‘h® Yukon when communications are

The opportunities for small and mixed The urgency for immediately imnrne-1 tradoFwtoe VnkLn !='n,iLtn-pr?i8e”t 1“Pr?Yed- Only those who are acquaint- 
fartiling in this province are not receiv- ing the existing means of I $.tad? ttiT j 2? i8 Principally in the ed with the vast resources of the North
ing the attention they deserve. ^TheI wtih thrŸukonTas receivedXe ^ I bl”d82/ UrlIted S^teB mBr=hants, and can appreciate what its opening up and

tesagiSa; aaar.ii.y.t’j

no probability of these markets being the Stickeen river and Teslin lake and I that pJeee’ ?nd is hopetl rank high in financial centres. Foreign- over-supplied for many years. in ttie event of this rnnto that.‘h.e J>reaB throughout Canada will capital is also being freely put into the
neldofTorets11?*6 JuPfn “ greatly « practicable to immediately co^encf h^ation^^heto mi^^8 kn°Wn th® “in«B. and it is expected that other in
need of horses for military purposes ; if the opening of a trail, for which a grant The loss of dnt? „■ u , . dastrleB W1V soon receive more attention,
such is the case, many could be sup- in aidof $2,000 was voted In vie^ of lectod on miné™’ énJflÏJ“lg5tbe I?1' pew countries can offer more varied and 
plied from this province. the un^rtainty regarding thL Let S in vU the White ind nlé"^^ P^Atable investments than British Col-

industrial establishments. route, this was all that could reasonably fs a lery leriou! one to toeDDLLitoim ” The « t a- 
The smelters latelyestawfshed atTrail 5?®xP,e?tedl.b7 thia waV any bondicg.J.Customs officers should16!» station^! .Lmp”V1 dnrm* the

and Nelso» àiMf ullf emp^ed and th^ dL®?”t1‘lee with tbe United States^there and at toeïï» to C^S Fwel/emonthf ^ ttw8e^ any P‘«vkms

srstisssp^tsssssss «.iiÿ «.,!»,«. Jivsim tar“
Smelter men have been looking at I F°,n in Yukon, and provision is position of the cities* nf thîo Wwtttinna QO v that this board

points bn the Mainland and Vancouver h®1”* m4de for building a railway into a°supnlv base tP1B pr0Vlnce 88 wl11 ,tb®. ne.w year with the largest
Island for suitable sites for theiéorore- that country via the White Pass. C ÏL ronseénence of membership in its history, and the in-
tions, one object being to locate mi a PreB°ntatives of the company have gone! tions nearer home Rrfneh 'rLi^'iv1* creaB1“? business which falls upon the 
good harbor.jin this res£=t toere ,?s“nÔ ”°«hna“d b»v® the trailL Tagilh M merchante hayrnot ve toll^Uzed ”of'?te strength‘nfeVnl® higbh68t

regnUr steamships to China, where there During the past year a light was MAUl SHBVICE- thfs ntoth day of Bnbmitted
“ ?nrehto2}81Ve mark®t forQlead- Placed at the entrance of Chemainus L That business should be interrupted ninth day of July 1897.

th® ®*ocan country five concentra- harbor. Two beacons (daylight marks) b7 delayed mails to and from the East S' a' ’ F.r,?BldgDt>
tors are reducing silver-galena ores, and were established at Burrard inlet. A M°r a period of ton days is a very serious r 4"K ’ Vice-President,
as the output of the mines increases stone.beacon was built on Beacon rock, matter. It is fortunate, however, that mu F. Elworthy, Secretary,
others will be built. These concentra- Nanaimo. At False narrows the chan* J Bnch delays as occurred last month do The President moved, seconded by 
tors and smelters furnish employment “«} has been marked by spar buoys and not happen often, and it seems only Vice-President Kirk, that the report be 
for many skilled and ordinary laborers fy1® beacons. The stone beacon with reasonable that oe these occasions mails adopted and referred to the incoming 
atD°?? wages. electric light on Brotchie ledge is ex- should be forwarded by some other c°ü?clb ..

British Columbia is the largest manu- pected to be completed within two I route, even if more circuitous, whenever r, - L1®anhue, in reference to the 
facturer in tbe Dominion in proportion months. It is hoped to establish a light I a saving of time can be effected. Dassiar Central, expressed dissatisfac-
to population. The following establish- and fog alarm at the entrance to the The attention of the Postmaster-Gen- tl°n at the company getting any of the 
mente are mostly able to supply present First narrows, Burrard inlet, and a ®ral has been called to mails for the prmî10Un m?ja,Bl 
local demands : Lumber mills, sash and *'ght on the Sisters rocks in the Gulf of South being delayed at Seattle nearly a 1 , "eeident explained that the
door factories, shipyards, iron foundries, Georgia. These are the only new works I da7- The train for Southern points pr0 , the railway in the report was
machine shops, flour, rice and oat mills, contemplated this year so far as known.! leaves shortly before arrival of the “mplv in the broad sense of its opening 
chemical works, paint works, soap factor- The light at the entrance to Baynes 1 steamer from Victoria : consequently the “P tb® c°uptry-and with this explana- 
ies, coffee and spice mills, breweries, sound will probably be altered with the mails are held over until the following u°n Mr. Cleanhue seemed satisfied,
carnage factories and powder works. view of making it of more service. day. As there are two steamers daily Mr. Ellis noticed that there was no

The manufacture of wood pulp for ex- . This board has urged year by year that (morning and evening) by which mails Y®'®rence in the report to the new C.P.
port has not yet started here, but the the Canadian coasts on the Pacific be can b® carried, it is hoped that better 5" D,ranch Irom Slocan Crossing in West
natural conditions appear favorable for more efficiently demarcated bv lights arrangements will be made very soon. tu n,?y" -.
such an industry. beacons and buoys, and when the Hon Until the first day of June last, con- . lb® President replied that this had no

During the past week metallurgical the Minister of Marine and Fisheries nection by steamers between Revelstoke d0Qtrt been overlooked, and a note would
works have been established at Victoria, visited Victoria in November last a long and West Kootenay points was tri- be made of it.
capacity at present 20 tons of ore per hst of first requirements was presented weekly. On the date mentioned a daily no°‘ Mr- Turner had not heard the
day. A chlorination plant is in course Ito him. It is a disappointment to find service was inaugurated, but the mails report very clearly, but, as he under- 
of erection, and as soon as the works are that so few of the important works re-18° forward only three times during the 8too<1 “i it was to be handed over to a 
completed ores will be treated by several commended are likely to be undertaken week as before. This matter has been ®°mmittee to revise. He suggest- 
different processes. These works are the I this year. Much regret is felt that 8o brought to the notice of the Hon. the „ tnat all the references to 
first of the kind established in British I important a point as Fiddle reef has Postmaster-General, and it has been raiiways should, instead of being 
Columbia and should be of great value I heen overlooked, it having been special- ur8ed that advantage should be taken of 8Catte'-ed among other subjects, 
to mine owners. | ly brought to the notice of the Deoart- tb® improved steamer service to forward ,put under one heading, and that the

. ment of Marine. the mails daily. references to mining be similarly treated.
‘ Attention has been directed to the I The contract for the Northern mail< l“e b. nollced that there was an ex-

The only railway now being construct- fact that the position of some of the I aerTice expired on the 30th ultimo, but piee810n.In the report to the effect that
ed m British Columbia is the line from first lights established on our coasts gives 1118 n°t 7®t known what new arrange- ln® Provincial government should urge
Trail to a point opposite Bobson on the more general satisfaction than others menta will be made. It is hoped that . ,2 Dominion government the con-
Oolumbia river, a portion of the " Gol- erected later. Further, experience shows Jthey will provide for a more frequent B“n. of tbe Penticton road this 
umbia & Western ” from the Columbia I wherever it is proposed that a livht. 1 delivery of mails as recommended by year' He would say that the provincial 
river to Penticton, for which a charter should be placed there is invariably Itbia board- .government was at this moment in
was granted in 1896." This portion of I considerable diversity of opinion as to At tbe request of this board. Colonel ®evrespondwice with the Dominion gov-
roe Ime will be open for traffic very tbe advantage of the particular snot tbe Honorable James Baker, minister of ®™ment on that very subject, and
8<”°- ... . I selected. This board has therefore re- Immigration, has kindly furnished a re- p°„.. °nly ,ln, regard to a road to
. The line between Trail and Rossland commended that an honorary board of I E°rt Qpon immigration and colonization, fenticton, but also with reference to 
is being widened to standard gauge. officers of the navy and mercantile men— The report will be found in the ap- contlnaanro of a road to the Coast. (Ap-

With th® immediate commencement Bucb as proved of great advantage in the pendic®8- piause.) He was pretty sure, however,
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway much early days of settlement of this province outlook. “on? what he had learned that the Do-
greater activity will be Shown, and it is -be appointed, to act in conjunction The outlook for continued nrosnerit, “‘“0“«overnmentwouldnot deal with 
expected will continue for some years as I with the local agent of the Department and that too on a scale creater*thl%,’ sttiHh»811 tb® p.eiltlcton road this year,
other important railways- appear to be IMarine, to whom all such matters «.nvthin® Q •0 JL eater btill the provincial government wae urtr-on the eve of construction. 10 ^ should be'^referred, and^ihi? no 7url!h™ ®“ tb« «»« t°tbe Coast aeweU and

Tenders are being called for a con- aids to navigation be placed in position aeo for the nmai„pomtln? ?nt the immense import-

a «yfr'.srur set
tms Si"JSKTïïsrSîiS'ffîJïïiÿ tsrrziS’^January, 1899, Nelson, the objective well for such service and that the ssj tion of thé DomtoteL DariiamLm™^? ' th? land grant and not to the

point, may be reached by ferrying the Quadra be used for revenue purposes out a vote in aTd éf aéé nértfnn <\u' wh.ole of Cassiar. At present Cassiar!
cars across the lake for a time, whilst and 86 kept in commission all the year Coast-Kootenav railway P lK«°L2Ztbe owm8 to the inclemency ef the climate,
the line is being continued to give all round. Kootenay railway has cast a was very difficult of accesi to m™mneflC°ilnl6tt°n" toThe C09t of the 3301 ocean trade. communtiy and has' moved a bit tel °r8’ and il 7aB in the interest of these

DCOaT8C I Ih*«»**t-*t»t»ii» 8ww bw re-| ptovinee, -bicb woaid assist in boildiug Tbi, it prômi^d would be

CARTERS
PITTLE

Fiveri PILLS.

pre-

h !uThe exports of lumber during 1896 
show a good increase compared with 
several of the preceding years, but dur
ing the past few months there has been 
a falling off, and at present the demand 
from all parts is limited.

The combine between the principal 
exporting mills on the North Pacific 
ocean does not now exist, and competi
tion is very keen, present prices being 
barely remunerative.

For eomë years past this board has 
urged that all lumber for export be 
graded, as such specific grading would 
protect millmen and simplify the work 
of purchasers when placing orders. The 
local legislature recently passed the 
necessary act, which may be enforc

com-

CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

. SICK
Headache yet Cabteb’s Littlb Lmro Pnxa 
are equally valuable m Constipation, curingssrssas
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels 
aveu g they only cured. ..., , enforced at

any time by proclamation of the Lieu- 
tenant-Goveinor-in-Council.

The wooded area of British Columbia 
is estimated at 285,000 square miles, and 
includes 40 kinds of timber. These 
forests will increase in value year by 
year, as the supply diminishes in the 
East.

It is regrettable that the annual de
struction by fires is so great, and It is 
feared that some have been started with 
the view of clearing tracts oi land simply 
to make prospecting for minerals more 
easy. There is an act which provides 
for such cases, and it is hoped that 
effective measures will be taken for the 
apprehension and punishment of of
fenders.

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once trÿ them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
f lp7 will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

find

ÂGHE
1* the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure i< 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
ana very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
DJ'tese all who 1 tse them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTSS union CO., Hew York
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Capacity of Stamp Mi II 30 To
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MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.

43 yourbtkbIt~vXoTOB1a. B.c.

PAINT YOUR BU00Y FOR $1.06
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________ selO-ly

To All Whom This May Concern.
Port Renfrew, July 3rd, 1897.

by me until the expenses and damages are paid. 
SiVL^e^S*11 01 PttS ment by owner, the bull 
Will be sold, according to the law concerning 
uch cases. WM. P. EMERY.

i,i^ySsSssiH°°
Men Made Manly

Pipimm
gr,e^dfeS «IM

each package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto,^Agents tor Canada.

ferred to the incoming council, and the 
report was then adopted without further 
discussion.

The reading of the financial reports 
followed, the President stating that the 
assets of the board were larger than ever 
before and the cash in hand greater 
than in former years. The reports 
showed assets of $8,072.96 with no liabil
ities, and were adopted without 
ment.

Then came the election of new officers 
ww® Lear’ Capt-J- G- Oox, Messrs. E.
E. Wootton and YV. J, Cameron being 
the scrutineers.

The President and Mr. Futcher being 
allowed to withdraw their names from 
nomination the choice was between Mr. 
G. A. Kirk and Mr. C. E. Renouf. Mr. 
Kirk waa elected on the ballot, and hie 
6 tben made unanimous.
“T; Ward was elected vice-

president. Mr. F. Elworthy was again 
chosen secretary, Mr. Ker and Mr. J. H. 
iodci both paying a high compliment to 
Mr. Elworthy’s ability and energy in 
carrying out his duties."

For council the choice fell upon the 
following: Messrs. D. R. Ker, T. S. 
Futcher, A. C. Flnmerfelt, J. H. Todd,
F. B. Pemberton, R. P. Rithet, F. C. 
Davidge, Simon Leiser, A. H. Scaife, 
Char les Hayward, W. H. Bone, A. G. 
McCandless, C. E..Renduf, F. W. Bullen 
and F. J. Claxton.
» auditors selected were R. S. Day, • 
A. W. More land R. H. Swinerton.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Press on motion of the retiring presi
dent, and a vote of thanks to Mr. Ker 
was passed on motion of Hon. J. 8. 
Helmcken.

Mr. Futcher to remove an oversight 
in the by-laws gave notice of an amend
ment to the effect that each member 
might nominate a president, vice presi
dent. and three persons for the council 
and board of arbitration.

The last business taken up was the 
election of new members, but before that 
Hon, J, S. Helmcken suggested that the 
board keep in mind the necessity of a 
railroad to the northern end of Vancou- 
couver island.

The new members are: Herschel 
Cohen, J. A. Sayward, N. P. Bell, C. H. 
Lugnn, John A. Hall, C. P. Wolley and 
W. J. R. Cowell.

FISHERIES.
. The salmon pack of 601,570 cases dur
ing 1896 was the largest on record: a. 
very satisfactory result when it is con
sidered that last year was what is 
known as an “ off season,” on account 
of tbe smaller number of fish entering 
the rivers. The increase in tbe pack 
was partly due to new canneries, but 
there is no doubt that the hatchery on 
the Fraser river also contributed to
wards it.

The importance of establishing hatch
eries on the Skeena and Naas rivers and 
at Rivers Inlet, and additional ones on 
the Fraser river, whs brought to the 
notice of the Dominion government, and 
it was understood that the work would 
be commenced last year and continued 
systematically. We regret to report 
that such was not done,

The fisheries of British Columbia are 
capable of far greater expansion, and 
should give employment to many of the 
s hooners formerly engaged in sealing. 
The supply of several kinds of excellent 
lood Ash is practically inexhaustible.

The United States furnishes a good 
market for halibut, but the duty of half 
a cent per pound amounts to a large sum 
on the annual quantity sent there, and 
represents a loss oPprofit to British Co
lumbian fishermen when competing 
with those from United States ports,

X who fish mostly In what are claimed to 
h, 3 Canadian waters. This matter has 
*j* 911 brought to the notice of the Do
sai* ’10n government, bat the steps taken 
-have not yet had any appreciable effect.

Tfat report eof the Dominion govern- 
•oierit L -ommercial Agent to Mexico and 

“iionntm 8 î°. south will be looked for 
-with mot c interest, as it is believed that 
■market» x or.ila,rge quantities of low 
priced fish \ found there.

The comfit. lonj>f *he sealing industry 
may be juh the following
figures :
Season’s catch, Ik

“ “ I8lk

ap-

com-

97,474 seals 
70,739 “ 
55,677 “

= B6 8pri»8 etirti ‘q’8 yfara 7“ °nly

■ssrsusîSk SsTtSSeunuous and wry seri. UB fa!bl?8 off is 
due principally to the restrictions im-

appreciably.
Until lately; 807 whites au , 

dians were employed In seul™ ”
The value of the catch for so* 

averaged $760,000 per abni.ro 
Atie commissioners appointed

•••
and February 2, 1897. ThetotaWono,
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WEST COAST
Speculation as to $ 

Latest Found Came 
Glenorchy Life

That Some Big Ship I 
Grief Iff All Yet Di 

Known.

The news of shipwreck 
the West Coast by the Do 
er Quadra on Thursday ei 
subject of much specula! 
among all classes of shipp 
general opinion prevailing 
as yet unexplained way tl 
Glenorchy has found her i 
hospitable western shores 
there to be lost with all hi 
the description given by | 
bran of the debris piled oi 
Djeklieset, as much as f 
plainly marked on thel 
buoy, it is evident that sd 
modern merchantman n 
and the silver-fitted mi 
door, the painting of the h 
the general character 
ging that has falle 
possession of the Indi 
like the Glenorchy 
according to the shippid 
placed on berth for the U 
at Port Pirie, after diachd 
■of Port Blakely lumber a 
ian port. If it be so that 
to grief off "Vancouver IslJ 
must have been change 
pectedly. The theory tha 
had been lost overboard I 
plain the cabin door and 
neither does the buoy itsa 
pcarance of long tossing 
erons ocean. The Glenol 
left here in December wa 
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A conference has taken 
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and the admiralty. TU 
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minons correspondence, 1 
of extraordinary losses s 
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written judgment dismissing the appeal 
with costa. Mr. Justice McCreightand 
Mr. Justice Çrake concurred. Mr. L. P. 
Duff for appellant ; Mr. Robert Cassidy 
for respondent.

An application was made to the court 
of Crown cases reserved yesterday, under 
the criminal code, to quash the convic
tion in the case of Ah Lin. Ah Lin was 
found guilty at the spring assize for in
decent assault, the jury recommending 
him to mércy. The application was 
argued before the Chief Justice and 
Justices McCreigbt and Drake, Mr. J. P. 
Walls appearing for the accused, and 
Mr. Gordon Hunter for the Crown. The 
court granted a new trial on the ground 
that the evidence did not support the 
verdict of the jury.

The appeal of Koksilah v. the Queen 
baa been adjourned to come on before 
the full bench.

WEST COAST WRECK.
Speculation as to Whether the 

Latest Found Came With the 
Glenorchy Life Buoy.

That Some Big Ship Has Come to 
Grief Is All Yet Definitely 

Known.

The news of shipwreck brought from 
the West Coast by the Dominion steam
er Quadra on Thursday evening was the 
subject of much speculation yesterday 
among all classes of shipping men, the 
general opinion prevailing that in some 

yet unexplained way the four-master 
Glenorchy has found her way to the in
hospitable western shores of this island, 
there to be lost with all her crew. From 
the description given by Captain Wal- 
bran of the debris piled on the beach at 
Djeklieset, as much as from the name 
plainly marked on the recovered life 
buoy, it is evident that some large and 
modern merchantman has been lost— 
and the silver-fitted mahogany cabin 
door, the painting of the housework, and 
the general character of the rig
ging that has fallen into the 
possession of the Indians are very 
tike the Glenorchy. This vessel, 
according to the shipping papers, was 
placed on berth for the United Kingdom
Ælî^MuS , Mh-J" C- Flumbbfblt, who returned 
ian port. If it be so that she has come from Montreal this week, was .on the 
to grief off Vancouver Island, her orders same tram on the way West with Mr.
must have been changed ^unex- g^ En^nd. Idr. cfanttova^toft
had been lost overboard Would not ex-, ^^^œnneTtio^wîth^toeW^veX 
plain the cabin door and horn.'-6 work; whkhTs owned bv his comDanv
neither does the buoy itself b^rtz^ î'fmœ of Three hundr^ iTte
I*™ lo°8 to==lng «* the.trea?£ ÿPt at work on it at once, and very ex- 
erous ocean. The Glenorchy when she f. wnrk w;ii be done left here in December was commanded tensive work will ne uone.
by Captain Brown, a very popular skjp- 
per, and one quite familiar with 
the North Pacific coast. She was 
or is, according to Lloyd’s, a four-masted 
iron ship of 2,229 tons, rating 100 Al.
Her dimensions were : 280x42x24 feet, 
and she was built at Sunderland for her 
present owners, the Red Cross Shipping 
Co. of Liverpool. Only one other vessel 
of the name, Glenorchy, is known to 
maritime records, this being a well- 
known steamship plying regularly be
tween ports in another hemisphere. The 
Indians assert that the entire Vancouver 
Island coast from Djeklieset to Cape 
Cook is stiewn with wreckageat present, 
and if investigation were made it is quite 
possible that fresh discoveries accurately 
determining the identity of perhaps 
more than one ill-starred craft would be 
forthcoming.

THE CITYas

The first shipment of sockeve salmon 
that has arrived in this city from the 
Fraser was brought in by the Charmer 
last evening. The sockeye are begin
ning to run well on the river, yesterday 
and the day before being about the first 
seen of the fish this season.

Henby Diqby was taken to the city 
police court yesterday morning uncom
fortably full of whiskey and water. He 
had been taking the whisky straight 
and subsequently dropped into the har
bor while attempting to board the 
steamer Rithet. Constable McDonald 
fished him out of the wet and arrested 
him on general principles.

Thursday evening Dominion lodge, 
No. 4,1.O.O.F., installed officers as fol
lows for the ensuing term : N.G., Francis 
.Kermode; V.G., Adolph Meyer; sécré
ta, rv, Thomas Bamford ; treasurer, P. A. 
BaWngton ; I.G., Wm. Merrifield ; G.G., 
Wm. Hux table ; war., Fred Holland; 
con., R. A. Anderson; R.8.V.G., A. R. 
Ganld; L'.S.N.G., J. E. Phillips; L.S. 
V.G., Geo. Jeeves; R.S.8., Wm. Mc.- 
Carter; L.S.S>-, W. Walker; and chap
lain, Geo. Glover-

Jambs Young, B farmer' at Happy 
Valley, had the misfortune to lose his 
house and all its contents by fire yester
day morning. He rose at five and after 
having breakfast started off to work. In 
some way the house which wae of cedar 
with tar paper lining canght fire from 
the stove soon after Mr. Young had left, 
and when he hurried back to the scene 
he found that his wife had barely 
managed to get the four children ont in 
time to save their lives.. The house wae 
burned to the ground.

On

BUILT AT A LOSS.
A conference has taken place at the 

House of Commons in regard to a dis
pute between certain shipbuilding firms 
and the admiralty. The dispute has 
arisen, and has, been the subject of volu-

been sustained by two great firm*, who pices ci the Degree of Honor. There 
accepted contracts from the government was a good attendance, and thé tsusie of 
for the construction of five British ships the Wolff orchestra gave general aatis- 
of war. By the construction of the Bien- faction. The officers oi the lodge, who 
heim, Grafton and Theseus, the Thames were Installed on Thursday evening, are 
Shipbuilding Company claims to have as follows: P. C. of H., Mrs. Penketh; 
lost £116,409. net, and by the construe- C. of H., Mrs. Newman ; L. of H., Mrs. 
lion of the Endymion and St. George Turpeil; C. of G., Mrs. Kosche; Re- 
Earl's Shipbuilding Company claims to corder, Mrs. Gavin; Financier, Mrs. 
have lost £90,276 net. The reasons given Davies; Receiver, Miss Drout; S. U., 
for the firm’s losses are admiralty de- Miss Warren ; and Mr. Penketh. 
lays, inability to obtain plans, changée 
in construction, and failure of the heads 

■ of the construction department of the 
board to make np their minds exactly as 

?to .wfaat they wanted. In consequence 
of these delays and changes as many as 
a thousand workmen have been thrown 
idle fur a fortnight together, though re
ceiving fall wages all the time. As the 
admiralty is the sole arbiter in these dis
putes. it is proposed to bring the 
before parliament.

At last evening’s meeting of tjid Sir 
William Wallace Society the election pf 
officers for the ensuing six months took 
place. Chief Hay was duly chosen by 
acclamation, E. B. McKay being elected 
chieftain ; R. H. Jameson, secretary ; A. 
B. Fraser, corresponding secretary ; John 
Mackie, treasurer; Cohn Cameron and 
Harry Brown, auditors. The committee 
of management is W. C. Kerr, Archibald 
Cameron, Geo. Webb, Robt. Foster and 
A. Sherrit ; the trustees, the Past Chief 
and the Secretary ; the librarian, Mr. J. 
Brown, Secretary and Corresponding 
Secretary; chaplains, Rev. A. B. Win
chester and Rev. Dr. Campbell; the 
pipers, A. Robertson, John,Munro, Mur
doch McDonald, and W. A. Anderson. 
The best financial results have been 
shown during the past term that the 
society has had in three years.

matter

THB FULL COURT.

Judgment in Cowan v. Macaulay was 
delivered by the Fall court yesterday. 
Mr. Justice Walkem on March 10 dis
missed as frivolous an action brought by 
Mrs. Cowan against W. J. Macaulay for 
maliciously refusing to remove a lie 
pendens filed by him against her pro
perty. From this Mrs. Cowan appealed. 
The Chief Justice yesterday delivered a KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Last night at the regular convention 
of Far West lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
Deputy Chancellor Stephen Jones in
stalled the following officers for the 
autnmnterm: C.C., J. W. Elliott; V. 
C., F. V. Robertson; Prelate, F. T. 
Gold ; M. of W., D. T. Barnhardt ; K. of 
R. and S., Emil Pferdner; M. of F., T. 
Walker; M. of E., W. P. Smith ; I.G., 
F. Hinds; O.G., H. Rendell; and M. at 
A., James Penketh.

Victoria lodge has chosen and instal
led the following, D.G.C., E. Dickinson, 
performing the ceremony: C.C., A. E. 
Greenwood; V.Ç., R. Bryce; Prelate, J. 
J. Randolph ; M. at A., J. Cameron ; K. 
of R. and S., E. P. Nathan ; M. of F., 
E. E. Leason; M. of E., J. T. Pearce; 
M. of W., A. Coopman ; L G., H. Han- 
ron; O. G., P. A. Phillips.
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Taking
A LIBBABY CONFEBENCE.

.Ayer's
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual

a course of Pills the The International Library Conference 
meeta next week in London, England. 
This will be a great gathering of librar
ians from all parts of the world, includ
ing members of the American Library 
Association, which haa just held a con
ference in Philadelphia, and is the sec
ond of the kind ever held. The library 
of the legislative assembly of this prov
ince wae honored by the invitation to be 
represented, and by a request that the 
librarian should accept a position as one 
of the vice-preeidente and to read a 
paper, invitations which, however, it was 
necessary to decline. Personal invita
tions were also received by the librarian 
from the Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Henry Irving, the Lord Mayor of Salis
bury, and from the library committee of 
Liverpool, to attend receptions to be held 
in honor of the members of the confer
ence. The arrangements for the bolding 
of the meeting in London are very com
plete, and have the co-operation and 
active assistance of some of the most dis
tinguished literary men of Great Britain.

When the color of the hair is not pleas
ing, it may be beautified by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. a preparation invented to 

‘ restore and improve the hair and its color.

prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

'.T COLONIST, July 12 | shooting battalions in the Kingdom, 
whom they defeated by SB pdinfa. The 
totals were: Canada, l,8ll; ,J,ondcn 
Scottish, 1,779.

THE CITY.[From The Dal
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair,RACING FOh The 59th drawing for an appropria
tion ui ihe Victoria Building Society re
sulted in favor of Mr. W. H. Dorman, 
who was the holder of shares 155 A and 
B ; 165 C and D having been withdrawn. 
Ihoee who acted on the drawing com- 
mittee were; W. W. Northcott, George 
w. Anderson and Aid. McGregor.
«n¥RM-GE üi?" 5aymond' Nanaimo, 
and Miss Ella. Jackson, of Seattle, are 
two adventurous wbeelwomen who rode 
into town last night at nine o’clock, 
having wheeled from Nanaimo, whence 

| they started at five o’clock in the morn* 
Ji?£e ^eir wheels, they were

tired when they reached the Driard.

•DR;;■
THE OAR.

TEN EYCK ALL EIGHT.
London, July 10.—:The Henley regatta 

committee has decided that there is no 
evidence against the amateur standing 
of Mr. E. P. Ten Eyck, jr., the American 
oarsman, who is entered for the race for 
the Diamond sculls at the regatta next 
week.

VBKB

Scream.

Wheelmen,Wolff, of the Vietoris 
Wins Brilliantly in 

• Fast Time,

While George Sharick Again 
Sweeps All the Professional 

Events. BAKING
P0HBH1

CRICKET.
Tii.16 Philadelphians’ match.

Birmino.ham> July 9.—In their second 
innings the Warwickshire cricketers 
were all ont foi 201 rune, giving them a 
grand total of 49ri" runs. The Philadelph
ians in their second innings had two

An enthusiastic crowd at Oak Bay 
park yesterday afternoon witnessed the 
best bicycle races that have been pre
sented this season in British Columbia, 
and incidentally saw George Sharick of 
Tacoma establish two new professional 
records for the province, while Wolff, of 
Victoria, rivalled his performance by 
placing the third of a mile amateur at 
:48 flat and the five miles'at 13:18. Un
til he took the track yesterday there was 
no provincial record for the amateur 
third, while the five miles was marked 
at 16:63 4:6 by C. McKay, f 
record professional mile displ 
beet préviens record for the province by 
one-fifth of a second, 2:161-5 having 
been made here last summer by W. J.
Evans of Hancock, Michigan. In the 
two-mile lap race Sharick had the satis
faction of clipping hie own mark for the 
distance, unpaced, with two seconds to 
spare. In the mile events, both ama
teurs and professionals polished off their 
thirds at a pace catting the Canadian 
one-third record every time they passed
oîd Mi Several shipments of California ap.

sï,iMfz,z:ib.„s"Sr kl“*"gether yesterday was a great day for demnad hv Mr Tfc. M pJimo?611 c?n‘ 
sport. The summary of races follows: cial i^ÿctof oMruU'^ets. Th™w£

Daniels,6 Vktoria^WhèeimTn^'wôn;" G
Soule, Victoria, 2. Time-2.36. m8 >?n?teü «not regulations to keep

One-third mile, professional—First heat : ont mfected fruit is suowh by the fact 
J. A. Jones, Tacoma, won; E. W. Davies, that by systematic inspection of all ehio- 
Everett, 2. Time—:50 flat. Second heat: mente of frnit or fruit trees, San Jose 
George Sharick Tacoma won; W W. scale has been kept out of the province. 
GeoL*”c°k wonmw:45watGJvna2 ?nt wbi,e British Columbia orchards are 
Tto^.47fla" ’ ’ W" ’ iree from thle Pe«t Ontario has just

One-third mile, âtoàieur'-ftrst heat : E. ^a„k®D,ed ^ f.act,,that ®an JoBe «K*1® 
A. Wolff. Victoria Wheelmen won- W has got a strong foothold m several dis- 
Hunter, Nhnaimo, 2; D. Christopher,’Vic- tnCt* of that province, owing to there 
toria, 3. Time—:48 flat. Second heat: being OO system of Ihspecting fruit 
W• F. Penwill, Victoria, won; Theo. Bry- or nursery stock importations. Now 
ant, Wellington, 2; Rodk. Cameronl Wei- that 
bngton, 3. Time-:53 flat. Final: E. A. take
will, 3.WTime^--'49rl3t0pher’ 2’ W" F" Pen" to eradicate a pest that precautionary

One mile, professional—First heat: measures would have kept ont altogether. 
George Sharick, Tacoma, won ; James A. Ontario folk are always holding np their 
Jones, Tacoma, 2. Time—2.20 2-5. Second province as the model one oi the Domin

ion, but British Columbia has taken a 
big lead on fruit inspection and the fact 
that a deputation of fruitgrowers called 
on the Ontario government the other day 

One mile, amateur—First heat: W.'Hun- urging that precautionary measures be 
ter, Nanaimo, won ; H. Tyler, 2. Time— adopted proves that British Columbia’s 
2.241-6. Second heat: Theo. Bryant, Wei- foresight was good. New York state is 
lington, won. Time -2.31. D. Christo- in the same fix as Ontario for the'same
|^1nw®H™wr;aEfieibW,I: good’holdlhere too. Jo8e Bca,le haB «ot » 

TlBoys-2 raie, one mile, amateur-F. Jen- J The horticultural board of British Col- 
kins, Victoria, won; Nason, 2. Time— Rmbia are getting out a bulletin on peats 
3.06. and diseases of frnit trees and the beat

tobeapptied-
dray, 3. - Time—4.33 4-5.

Five miles, amateur—E.
W. Hunter, 2; H. Tyler, 3. Time—13.18.

Track, Al; wind, light; referee and 
starter, F, E, Alley.

NEW BECOBDS ESTABLISHED.
One third mile, amateur—E. A. Wolff,

Victoria, *48*
Five mile, amateur—E. A. Wolff, Vic

toria, 13:18.
One mile, professional—George Sharick,

Tacoma, 2.16.
Two mile, professional—George Sharick,

Tacoma, 4.33 4-5.
All from standing start, in competition ; 

the one mile professional and five miles 
amateur, paced ; the. third amateur and
2 ^UeS Pr0f™^UT;:L Vo remedy of modem times has offered

ms FBIZB WINNER**. more, or stronger proof of its sterling merit
Professé**—^George Sharick .three firsts than has Dr. williams’ Pink Pills. The 

($90); W. tfatfbolomew, two seoèfcsds ($25); cures are not those of people in foreign 
W. W. Gray, second and" ône third lands, but from all parts of our own coun- 
($15). ^ . .»< try* and the ^taiettlentfl made "are easily

Amateur—E. A. Wolff, two first® and one verified by everÿ^m® in the vicinity in 
second ; W. Hunter, Otoe first and one sec- which the cures reported occur. Wh 
ond; P. R. Daniels, o«erfirst; F, Jenkins, such proof as this is offhted doubt must 
one first; D. Christopher, one sedônd; G. çease, and the medicine most be awarded 
Soule, one second; W. F. PonWiM, one the palm of superiority ovef Ell others, 
third ; and H. Tyler, one third?. Every mail brings letters, from grateful

-----  people in all parts of Canada, who have
YACHTING. r been cured by tne use of Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills, sometimes"after years of illness and 
after other medicines had failed, ând it 1» 
the words of gratitude spoken by sufferers 
thus restored to health that has created the 
enotmous demand this medicine has. The 
following letter is but a fair sample, of 
hundreds constantly being received:—
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.

Dear Sirs. -I have great pleasure in bear
ing testimony to the medicinal vaine of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood purifier and 
health restorer. For ten years I was a vic
tim to a complication of troubles beginning 
with quinsy and followed by rheumatism 
and bronchitis. My physicians told me the 
trouble had become chronic, and that every 
winter I would either have to house myself 
up or go to a warmer climate. Two years 
ago I was confined to my bed and room 
from February until May, under the doc
tor’s care. One day while reading of the 

ght by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, I determined to try them, and I 
found a cure at last in this splendid medi
cine. I used a dozen boxes of the pills arid 
I have never been better in my life than 1' 
am now, and I have not been troubled in 
any way with my old complaints sihee I 
discontinued the use of the Pink Pills. As 
I have already stated I was a sufferer for 
years, and daring that period spent a small 
fortune in doctor’s medicine and drugs, 
only to find in the end that Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills accomplished what all the other 
medicines failed to do. When my friends 
who knew how often I was laid asides with 
illness asked me what cured me I am al
ways happy to say Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

Yours faithfully,
Mes. J. A. McKim, 

Cataraqui.
Mr. and Mrs. McKim are among the best 

known and most esteemed residents of Cat
araqui, Ont., Mr. McKim has been a travel
ling salesman for pianos and organs in the 
district in wJiich he resides for upwards oi 
twenty-five years.

Wh»t stronger proof than the above can 
be had for the claim that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure when all other medicines 
fail? Tf you are ailing give this great 
medicine a fair trial and the result will not 
disappoint yoq. The public are cautioned 
against numerous pink colored imitations. 
Insist upon taking nothing but the pack
ages which bear the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.1’

^The election of offi cere of Rathbone 
Sisters, Bdhneen Temple No. 3, has re
sulted in the following being chosen : 
M.E.E., Sister L. Hall: E. Sr., Sister 
W. Wallace; E. Jr., Sister A. Wall ; M., 
Sister W. Cox; M. of R. and S., Sister 
E. Conlin ; M. of F., Sister D. Moss ; P., 
Sister V. Cox; and O.G., Sister J. 
Behneen.

wickets down for 13 i*uns.
EATON AND HaRROW.

London, July 9.—The eeventy-eecond 
cricket match between elevens repre
senting Eton and Harrow began to-day 
at Lords grounds. Harrow won the toss 
and went to the bat. The eleven repre
senting Harrow were all out; for 236 
runs. At the close of the play Eton had 
scored 145 runs for nine wickets down.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

by the United States-customs officials, 
and as the Dominion government have 
not seen fit to have a customs officer at
the frontier the goods will be taken in 
without being made to pay duty. Con
sequently British Columbia cities lose 
the trade and the Dominion government 
the customs revenue.

Victorians interested as intendin 
exhibitors or otherwise in the 
exhibition of the Royal Agricultural 
and Industrial Society at New West
minster, are reminded that the dates 
set for this year are October 5, 6, 7 and 
8. Full information may be obtained 
upon application to Arthur Malins, 
secretory, P. O. Box 218, New West-
minBtor- ________ TWO F0BEMEN SHOT.
waYvMentlvtbrown ont8ti M^ -f8rTr- D weL two ^"sengers aboard the

ton yfuto^day^ ^ COm§anf£i.t” h}= on her arrivtitore^rom^he North^s-

SS» Sœa ssvss, svrstisues
oaognt the rear wheels of his vehicle as nursed ballet wounds that had been in- 
ne was passing over a crossing, and flicted with murderous intent bat a few 
hurled both gentlemen out. Engineer days previously in Sitka. One of 
Hosker, who, it is said, sounded his the maimed had lain in bed 
whistle several times as he approached since the time of the shooting 
the track, at once stopped the train and struck in the breast, and although 
Harrison was picked up and brought to dangerously affected, was severely in^ 

,D/: Fraser whs sent forimmedi- jured. The other sauntered aboat the 
ately, bat found his patient to be not deck suffering great misery from 
eerioumy hurt. Mr. Hameon’e eon tered arm. Both were foremen on the 
escaped uninjured._____  Boston Mining Company’s properties at

The members of Alexandra lodge, 8°1thwiUl
Sons of England have received with a party o£ forty discharged men who were

SkH S3
the fn.nln4 thoBe who had worked under them over

rinn thef ^te!toInd h? thL feithfnl the Payment of the fares, the latter con- 
tion of the order, and by the faithful tending that the two bosses should 
performance of his somewhat arduous pat u* the f all.
duties, has won the esteem and con- ft geems that the company for 
fidence of all his brother members, and which all worked had cloaed dP0W£ b i„ 
has lost no opportunity of extending the nega at the Inlet and discharged the 
usefulness of the society. The lodge men, some misunderstanding as to the 
has elected as his successor J. G. Taylor, o{ their release culminating in the 
and m commemoration of the Diamond ghooting at Sitka The 6 
Jnbilee have opened the charter to any handled the gun pnt off to the hills after
wishing to join.________ committing his murderous deed, and for

m *,■ . „ . „ - i w i_ a very brief time the greatest excite-The Victoria Metallnrgical Works ment prevailed in Sitka* No time was 
ay all yesterday on a large con- )oet in despatching officers in chase of . 

signment o_f Victona-Texada ore. The the desperado, and in three-quarters of
nf1 mtefirnra 80 hour he WBB overtaken in the woods which fifty-two racks of tratcrope from b an Indian poUceman who brought

th®,C?”Boltldated Altemi, B®,Bnb: him back to the Sitka jail. There he ia 
mitted for thorough test. The returns atfli lodged and will await his-trial. 
from these samples are anxiously looked Fartber down on the voyage south the 
forward to, aa telegrams from the m.ne Topeka’e officers came in for their share 

™u?a$® t^theseledgee oi t70ub)e.. The pary wiHly,ia one ex-
c®Ption remained aboard and after leav- down the hill. at which peint crosscuts |ng Sitka they were called on by the- 

exposed excellent milling ore, showing , o( tb/8hi for their fare y Th
coarse gold weU distributed through it, Pen individn,ji/ and collectively re
samples of which are on the way down. foeed to produc/the money demanded 
There are now seven men vigorously and thep matter by anaea

--UiXteS ™Si“S."SS
ful seizure ol plaintiff’s goods under el- l?°med in ?l=ht- Then with one accord 
ecution against E. M. AlU&on. The jury they hand 
found a verdict for $75, and judgment 
was given by Mr. Justice Walkem for 
that amount and Supreme court costs, 
r^ ^DDUoation for a flew in*; jS m»ae 
by defendant ott the grottfid that pon
tiff at the time of the sale undertook to 
point ont the goods belonging to him, 
and did not mention the only property 
that the jury found belonged to him.
Defendant also claims that the action 
should have been tried in the" county.
Mr. L. P. Duff appeared for appellant 
(defendant), and Mr. Davis, Q.C., for 
respondent.
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Sharick’s 
aced the
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BOXING.

BAXTER AND DWYER TO MEET.
Baxter, of the Impérieuse, and Dwyer, 

of the Amphion, are matched for a 20 
round boat at the Victoria Athletic Club 
on the evening of the 15th inst. Both 
are good men and the contest ia eagerly 
looked forward to by the lovers of fistic 
sport.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AHEAD.

was
not

a shat-

/

the evil is done, it will 
many thousands of dollars

whobeat: W. Bartbolemew, Tacoma, won. 
Time—2.21. W. W. Gray and J. Sharick 
qualified bypacing. Final: George Shar- 
kk.^won; WUBartholemew, 2; J.Sharick,

were bn

PUT TO THE TEST.A. Wolff won:

referred

THE MOST CONVINCING AND ABSO- 
- LUTE PROOF GIVEN.

■j I

That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Core When 
Other Medicines Fail—What They Have 
Done for Others They WiU Do for You-

over their faree, and the 
satisfied turned about and 

recommenced his voyage home.
caj

UNDREAMT HF WEALTHN

1

An hour’s stay* at the outer wharf was 
made by the steamship City of Topeka 
on her arrival from Alaska ■» floon yes
terday. The steamer experienced good 
weather np north, and on her return 
trip passed the' Danube travelling south, 
the C. P. N. steamer arriving close 
behind her. The Topeka’s passengers 
numbered 119 all told and included a 
party of prospectors who' had been seek
ing their fortunes at Cook’s Inlet. They 
were not enthusiastic over what they 
had done and some claimed only to have 
covered expenses. The passenger of 
most interest aboard, however, wasKA.
E. Carr, the U. S. Yukon mail carrier, 
who only reached Junean from the in
terior the day before the sailing of the 
Queen on her last voyage south. Mr. 
Carr confirms the report which reached 
this city in advance of him that mining 
is good on the great river of the north.
He stated that the Klondyke country is 
where the mining operations are 
principally located. Bonanza and 
Eldorado creeks are also yielding 
handsome returns, and it is Mr. Csrr’s 
opinion that many of the wonderfully 
rich claims there worked, if .they do not 
peter out, will produce nearly a million 
dollars worth of the yellow dost, one 
on the Bonanza, owned by a Mr. Mac
donald, having already turned out some
thing like $90,000. Mr. Carr estimates 
that 2,000 men went by way of the 
Chilcoot or White Pass into the Yukon 
this year, and these, or the great ma
jority of them, are now to be fonnd in 
Canadian territory. On his way out to 
the frontier he passed the Northwest 
mounted police bound in, and at a 
place about three day’s journey from 
Dawson city, their destination, and i 
where now are to be found nearly 1,500 
people. Mr. Carr speaks dnbionsly of 
the quantity of provisions in stock on 
the Yukon, and fears that many will 
want if the supply is not speedily re
plenished. He reports that the Alaska 
Commercial Company's steamer Arctic 
was crushed to pieces in an ice jam 
Forty Mile on the 14th of may last, no
thing being saved of her except the 
machinery.

Another passenger on the Topeka was
F. O. Lawrence, of Ashcroft, who claims 
to have discovered a rich vein of ore at 
Gladhngh bay, Pm .« William sound,
300 feet long ai«l 70 vet wide.

A Yukon man, Mr. H. Miller, *bo 
came down on the Topeka yesterday, 
has made arrangements to tak'e into th 
Yukon country by means of the British 
Yukon Company’s trail through the 
White pass, a large amount of goods and 
livestock, and just here comes in the 
dilatorineea of the Dominion government 
in the oft-repeated request to post cus
toms officers at the boundary line on the 
routes into the Yukon. Mr! Miller, in
stead of purchasing his goods in Victoria, 
as he moat certainly would had he to pay 
duty for bringing them into Canada, 
took the Topeka again for Seattle, where 
he will make his purchases. Being 
American goods he will not be troubled

THE VANCOUVER RACES.
Mr. A. H. Seaton, of Nanaimo, writes 

as follows to the Colonist: “In your 
issue of the 7th inst., you mention the 
disqaallification of the Nanaimo yacht 
Britannia owing to her captain refusing 
to sail in the race of the 1st of July. 
While this is true enough, it leaves a 
great deal to be explained, and I think 
leaves my action open to a great deal of 
misconstruction. I refused to sail on the 
1st because we were disabled having run 
ashore on Spanish bank, English bay 
and bent our fin rather badly : however, 
with the aid of my crew and a few other 
accessories, I managed to straighten it 
on the afternoon of the let.

“ On my arrival at Mr. Linton’s boat 
house next morning everyone then pres
ent seemed to wish me to sail in the 
race, and as I was duly entered, and the 
race was being sailed over again because 
it had not been finished the previous 
day, not on account of a foul, I con
sidered myee)(~ perfectly entitled to 
start. To make everything sure I raw 
the secretary, Mr. McNab, and two or 
three gentlemen whom I understood to 

judges. They alt told me to start 
and provided me with a sailing number. 
Naturally I thought there coaid be no 
farther trouble, particularly as the May 
had changed her sails and spars and the 
Siren also had taken in more ballast, so 
that really they were different boats to 
what they were the day before. Yet 
there never was a word said about this, 
and surely this was worse than being 
disabled.

“ There is a clause in the Vancouver 
Yacht Club rales that I think fits my 
case exactly, it is entitled “ Races re
sailed,” and is to this effect: “ Should 
any yacht duly entered for a race not 
start, or having stàrted should she give 
up, or be disabled daring the race, such 
yacht shall, in the event of the race be
ing resailed, be entitled to start; bnt no 
entries shall be received under any cir
cumstances whatever for a postponed 
race.” Yet in the face of this I am 
barred out, forsooth, because I did not 
start the first day;. Could anything be 
more ridiculous?”"

e

cures wrou
A Wonderful Medicine.

Sommes
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Vin'd i-nd Pain in the 3toma<4*, Sick 
Hea^i’-che, Giddiness, Fulness ana Swell
ing after m-ali, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Co^d Chi’.îs, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Lhortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
•OSEWILL 0IVE BELIEF IMTWENTY MIHBTE8. This 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as 

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. For a

be

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing. back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arotisT^ with 
the Rosebud of Health thé whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
“facts” admitted by thousands, in all 

- classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to t ie Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeonam’s Pilla have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine in 'the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY

THOMAS BEECHAM, Sr. HELENS, ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

near

Philanthropist—What is the cause of 
your being in here, my good man?

Cônvict—Hiring a second rate lawyer.— 
Boston Transcript.

She—Well, I am ready to start now, Oli- 
but I look like a perfect fright in this

He Oh, fio, Clara! I can’t allow you to 
think so. You—

She—Indeed air! You can’t allow me! 
You may as well understand right now, 
Mr. Peduncle, that I am accustomed to 
thinking as I please !—Chicago Tribune.

ginning Wrong: Uncle Dave —Old 
Seth Pillsbury, the druggist, was a mighty 
smart man, but he had no luck. He in
vented a first-class cure for rheumatism, 
but he .couldn’t get nobody to try it. 
Uncle Sfeve—He didn’t go about it right. 
How could he expect anyone to try it when 
be never got no testimonials ?—Brooklyn 
Life.

BeTHE RIFLE. ver,
hat.THB BI8LKY TRAM.

Toronto, July 10.—A London cable to 
the Mail and Empire says that the Can
adian ritie team yesterday won a friend
ly match against a team from the Lon
don Scottish Volunteers, one of the be.it

MRS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

[Î

CURE
feadache and relieve all the troubles tnd- 
o a bilious state of the system, such as 
ess. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
•.Pain m the Side, &e. While their most 
kable success has been shown in curing

SICK
be, yet Carter's Little Liter Pill» 

ually valuable m Constipation, curing 
venting this annoying complaint, while 

correct all disorders of tne stomach 
the liver and regulate tho bowels IVif they only cured

HEAD
tuffer'from
ortu-aately their goodness does not end 
and those who once try them will find 
little pills valuable in so many ways that 
will not be willing to do without them, 
fter all sick head

ACHE
bane of so many lives that here Is where 
ake our great boast. Oar pill» cure ii
others do not.
teii’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
~ry easy to take. One or two pills make 
). They are strictly vegetable and do 
pe or purge, but by their gentle action 
all who use them. In vials at 26cents; 
r $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDlCm CO., Sew York.

Pill MBosb, Small Price,
VICTORIA

ALLURCICAL WORKS
ASSAY OFFICE.AND

AÏÏM'JiL5.. »•=■

lily of Stamp Mi n 20 Ton» per Day. 

4INING CLAIMS REPORTED ON. 

mr STBRJtT, - VICTORIA, B.O.

NT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
S&ÏÏI Victoria.'

sel0-ly

h Whom This May Concern
Poet Renfrew, July 3rd, 1897. 

l. P. Emery, have canght an» have In 
,a.b?.u l”own to tflu settlement aa 
| a bull. He ia about 6 years old and la a 
Indie In color. The same will be held 
antu the expenses and damages are paid, 
lelault of payment by owner, the bull 
sold, according to the law concerning 

‘ses. WM. P. EMERY.

J 1 will buy 60 lota between old 
A" and new townsite, sub<dlvi*ion 
d. AddressCsrir D, Colonist offipc.

n Made Manly
ew remedy “ Oriental Pills," for all 

mg disorders of the male sexual sya-

1 reliable treatment. Remedies hereto-
«(fm?!L^igenfro^ee
ie and give nntold satisfaction at the 
Securely mailed to any address for 81 

tactical pointers for seti-cure sent with
kage.

ARIO SUPPLY CO.,
Lctoria St. Toronto^Agenta for Canada.

to the incoming council, and the 
i wa? then adopted without further 
sion.
reading of the financial reports 
ed, the President stating that the 
of the board were larger than ever 

and the cash in hand greater 
in former years. The reports 

lid assets of $8,072.96 with no Mainl
and were adopted without

In came the election of new officers 
te year, Capt. J. G. Cox, Messrs. E. 
potton and W. J. Cameron being 
fcrntineere.
I President and Mr. Futcher being 
bd to withdraw their names from 
Nation the choice was between Mr. 
riCirk and Mr. C. E. Renouf. Mr. 
Sas elected on the ballot, and his 
In was then made unanimous.

W. A. Ward was elected vice
tent. Mr. F. El worthy was again 
k secretary, Mr. Ker and Mr. J. H. 
both paying a high compliment to 
Elworthy’s ability and energy in 
bg out his dntiee. 
council the choice fell upon the 
ng: Messrs. D. R. Ker; T. S. 

FT, A. C. Flumerfelt, J. H. Todd, 
Pemberton, R. P. Rithet, F. C. 
e, Simon Leiser, A. H. Scaife, 
s Hay ward, W. H. Bone, A. G. 
dless, C. E..Renouf, F. W. Bnllen 
J. Claxton.
auditors selected were R. S. Day, * 
More and R. H. Swinerton. 
te of thanks was passed to the 
n motion of the retiring presi- 
nd a vote of thanks to Mr. Ker 
issed on motion of Hon. J. S.

com

en.
utcher to remove an oversight 

by-laws gave notice of an amend- 
to the effect that each member 
nominate a president, vice presi- 
ind three persons for the council 
ard of arbitration.
|laet business taken up wae the 
f ?®ff members, but before that 
. o. Helmcken suggested that the 
;eep in mind the necessity of a 
I to the northern end of Vancou- 
island.
new members are: Herscbel 
J. A. Sayward, N. P. Bell, C. H. 
John A. Hall, C. P. Wolley and 

t. Cowell.
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TIbe Colonist. line of Imperial consolidation, if be could 
induce the British government to in-

in British bands. The mention of 
Salisbury’s name in connection with the 
Jubilee brings up in the light of history 
almost as much food for thought as any 
feature of this great demonstration.

can do better here than at home, fall so 
much in love with our institutions that 
they want to run them, and once a year 
burst forth into gushing laudations of 
the greater happiness, peace and freedom 
which is enjoyed under the Stars and 
Stripes. This is all right. It pleases 
them and does not hurt us, but in pass-, 
ing it may be observed to them that, 
when it comes to talking about liberty, 
they must realize this to be the country 
where it exists-in a pure and unadulter
ated form. To be allowed to celebrate 
their national holiday, to display their 
national flag everywhere and assert their 
nationality in any way they see fit, is a 
privilege which British countries only 
permit foreigners to exercise.

struct its consuls in China and Japan to 
investigate and fiikke occasional reports

MONDAY, JULY hi, 1397.

to the Dominion government on the 
Oriental market for Canadian products.

OUR FOOD PRODUCTS

SEEIN THE ORIENT.
OUR PROVINCIAL NEIGHBORS.

Vice-President Spaulding, of the Paci
fic Meat Company, in an interview at 
Tacoma a few days ago, made this inte^ 
eating statement :

The future great meat market of the 
Pacific Northwest lies beyond the Pa
cific. The Chinese and Japanese are 
gradually developing an appetite for 
meats. We will have to wait but a year 
or two, I believe, to enjoy a good de
mand from those countries. The Asiat
ics will learn to like meat just as they 
have learned to like flour.

It is not very easy to grasp the full 
significance of this, and especially what 
it means to Canada as a whole and Brit
ish Columbia in particular. This Pro
vince has many millions of acres of the 
finest cattle ranges in the world and there 
is a vast region in the Northwest Territor
ies to supplement them. We can produce 
a very large portion of the meat which 
the Orient is likely to require 
for years to come. This must be 
shipped in cold storage, which means 
the erection of extensive abattoirs 
and cold storage plants in this Province, 
and a fleet of steamers with co}d storage 
appliances on the Oriental route. But 
it means more than this to the Province, 
for the hides of the beeves would be 
worked up here into leather, thereby 
utilizing our great hemlock forests, and 
glue and fertilizer factories would follow 
as a matter of course. If this meat trade 
develops, as Mr. Spaulding thinks it 
will, it means as much to British Colum
bia in the long run as the gold mines.

That the Orient will become a great 
consumer of our wheat is now settled be
yond all question. This means that up
wards of 400,000,000 people will be, to a 
greater or less extent, consumers of our 
farm products. When we reflect upon 
what the demand for American wheat 
and beef from the less than 40,000,000 
people of the British. Isles has amounted 
to, we get some basis from which we may 
surmise as to the possible expansion of 
the Oriental trade. If the people of the 
Orient should in time come to consume 
one-tenth per capita of imported wheat 
and meats as the people of the Br 
Isles do, the trade would reach $200,

. 000 a year. If they should never con
sume more than one-twentieth as much 
per capita as the British people, the 
trade would be worth $100,000,000 a 
year. In the face of these astounding 
figures the most extravagant anticipa
tions of the greatness of our future Ori
ental commerce seem justified.

Canada’s position in respect to this 
possible trade is commanding. We have 
advantages, in respect to geographical 
situation ; we have the enormous advan
tages of possessing the greatest unoccu
pied wheat-growing and cattle-raising 
area' in the world. The competition of 
the United States may be quite serious at 
the outset, but it will not after a 
time be greatly felt. That country has 
about reached the limit of its wheat pro
duction. Owing to favorable seasons 
there may be isolated years hereafter, as 
there have been during the last decade, 
when the wheat crop' increased very 
largely above the average ; but this is 
not because a greater breadth of wheat 
is sown, for there is practically no more 
land suitable for wheat growing to be 
taken up. By this it is not meant that 
there are not millions of acres in the 
United States, not yet in the hands of 
farmers, that are fit or can be made fit 
to grow wheat. There is much of such 
land, but of it 100,000,000 acres, or there
abouts, will not be available for cultiva
tion without irrigation, and wheat can
not be grown on irrigated lands and sold 
in competition with the product of the 
natural wheat fields of Canada, Argen
tine and elsewhere. There is in the 
Southern States a large area of timbered 
and swamp lands, which if cleared and 
drained gill grow wheat, but in these 
cases the cost of preparing for the crop, 
and the smallness of the yield per acre, 
put them out of the sphere of competi
tion. There remain scattered acres of 
natural wheat lands yet unoccupied, but 
these will not more than supply the 
needs cf the increasing population and 
offset the diminishing product per acre 
of the Middle West. Some competent 
authorities deny that they will dh this. 
For these reasons it is very clear that the 
United States cannot supply the Orient 
with much of its wheat.

In the meat trade the United States 
can be a more formidable competitor, 
owing to the vast corn crop produced 
every year, and the possibility of in
creasing this. But Canada has better 
natural ranges, a more favorable climate 
on the whole for cattle, and some ad
vantages in the matter of transporta
tion. This country can hold its own in 
the export of cattle to the Orient. It 
can reasonably hope to divide the trade 
with its neighbors, if the business is 
handled systematically and intelli
gently.

These matters are of course, peculiarly 
subjects for private enterprise ; neverthe
less the federal government can do some
thing towards advancing them. We are 
at a disadvantage in not having anything 
abroad that cam be called a Canadian 
consular systenL Oh the other hand the 
United States consuls in Oriental parts 
send home mionthly very valuable re
ports on trade questions, which are 
printed for public distribution. We 
suggest that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
be doing some practical work along the

THERE IS HOPE YET.

Hon. Mr. Turner told the Board of 
Trade Friday that the Provincial gov
ernment has renewed its efforts to secure 
the construction of the railway from 
Penticton to Boundary Creek, and that 
he was hopeful of a successful result. 
The importance of this piece of railway 
is such that it may commend itself to 
the Federal government for immediate 
consideration. For some reason best 
known to themselves, and which, we be
lieve, we could very closely guess, a cer
tain noisy but uninfluential clique in 
Victoria are opposing this. They would 
rather that the railway never should be 
built, that the development of the 
Boundary Creek country should be re
tarded and that its trade should be drawn 
away to United States cities, than that 
the Turner government should be suc
cessful in its efforts to promote the im
mediate construction of this line. This 
is unfortunate, because any division in 
a community ou a question of this char
acter is prejudicial ; but the effort to 
have the railway begun this year may yet 
succeed in spite of these obstructionists, 
as every other plan for the betterment of 
the city and Province has succeeded in 
spite of their opposition.

Some of the public men and news
papers of Great Britain having expressed 
satisfaction over the prospect of better 
times in the United States, quite a 
chorus has gone up from the press of 
the latter country to the effect that the 
improvement will not benefit British 
trade. It is not very easy to imagine 
anything more absurdly provincial. The 
United States is a large, prosperous and 
wealthy country. It has a foreign trade, 
that is, of exports and imports, of about 
$1,500,000,000 a year, the greater part Of 
which is carried in British ships. There 
is enough British capital invested in the 
United States to yield $300,000,000 a 
year if all the investments paid 6 per 
cent. The most of the trade which the 
United States does with other countries, 
except Great Britain, increases the im
portations of those countries from Great 
Britain and adds to the value of British 
investments in those countries. It is

THAT THE

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

The Boundary Creek Times has the 
meanness to insinuate that Mr. Heinze 
obtained the land grant for the Columbia 
& Western by means of a champagne 
supper. One can usually judge of a 
man’s price by what he thinks other 
people can be bought for. Does the 
Boundary Creek paper wish it to be un
derstood that it can be bought for a 
bottle of champagne? If not, what does 
it mean by its miserable insinuation that 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the provincial 
ministers and members of the legisla
ture were bought by a supper? We cry 
“ For Shame ” against such despicable 
insinuations either in the legislature or 
the press. Let us at least have the 
decency to accord to our political op
ponents the ordinary attributes of man
liness.

The Vancouver World says that the 
Colonist “continues to harp ” upon the 
claims of the Province upon the Domin
ion. We cannot congratulate the World 
upon its choice of language, and at the 
same time give it credit, as we would 
like to do, for having the interests of the 
Province at heart. Everybody admits 
these claims, says our contemporary. 
Everybody does not. If the utterances 
of papers, that are supposed to represent 
the Liberal party count for anything, 
these claims are not recognized in the 
East, an* not very heartily endorsed 
even at home. The Colonist proposes 
to continue to harp on these claims until 
they receive not only nominal but sub
stantial acknowledgment.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

simply impossible for the United States 
to be prosperous without its prosperity 
being reflected upon Great Britain.

That men with sufficient intelligence 
to act as editors of leading newspapers 
should have such inadequate conceptions 
of the first principle of commercial inter
course between countries as to take the 
extraordinrfy position, which some of 
American Papers have in this connection, 
is a matter

BOTTLE OE

WILL JAPAN SEIZE HA WAIIt

Some of the Japanese papers have 
adopted a very warlike tone in regard to 
Hawaii. The statement is freely made 
that if the claims that have been prefer
red against the Dole government are not 
immediately recognized, a Japanese 
army of occupation with a naval squad
ron will be sent to Honolulu. We take 
this sort of talk with many grains of al
lowance. Undoubtedly Japan could 
take possession of the island republic at 
any time, if no other nation interfered ; 
but the United States will not permit 
anything of the kind to happen. As the 
Japan Herald says, once in possession it 

^wOuld be a very difficult matter and per- 
'itisKl haps almost impossible for the United 
Qqq^_ Statee to dislodge the Japanese, but it 

would not be a very easy matter to get 
possession. The cruiser Philadelphia is 
now at Honolulu, and the Oregon 
could, if necessary, be s|Ht to the 
islands. These two vessels could pro
tect Hawaii. The only difficulty would 
be the coal supply. If the 
Japanese residents of the islands were 
armed, being all men who have served a 
military term* thfsy could readily take 
possession of the coal stores, in which 
event the United-States vessels would 
have to come home after a time unless 
they could be coaled at sea. If there 
was any danger of a coup de main on the 
part of Japan, it would be a compara
tively easy matter for the United States 
government to despatch to Honolulu 
one or two' steam colliers in company 
with the Oregon, in which event that 
government would be master of the situ
ation. We do not imagine that there 
will be any trouble between the United 
States and Japan over Hawaii, and if the 
government of the former power would 
stop talking about what it is going to do 
end do something, there would not be 
the least prospect of any.

of surprise, or would 
be if we had not had so 
many exhibitions of this kind of 
folly. It is not very long ago that the 
advocates of McKinley’s election to the 
presidency were urging as a reason why 
he should be elected, that there was 
prosperity in British labor circles. This, 
instead of being a satisfaction to the 
people of the United States, as it ought 
to be, seeing that the British workman 
is the best customer in the world for 
American food products, was harped on 
as illustrating the wickedness of the 
Democratic administration, which had 
qbout as much to do with the condition 
of business in Great Britain as with the

Oastorla Is pvt up in one-size bottles only, It 
i not Bold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
ou^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
9 “just as good” and 11 will answer every pnr- 
ose," A9- See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

la on 
every 

wrapper.

LEA AND PERRINS’
last traus.il of Venus.

We sincerely hope that there will be 
good times, the very best of times, in 
the United States, for they cannot keep 
their prosperity to themselves. Good 
times are as catching as the smallpox. 
By and bye the public men and news
papers will realize the inexpressible 
littleness of their present attitude toother 
countries. When they do, their own 
country will advance in dignity, wealth 
and importance as never before.

The Nelson Tribune, which claims to 
know more things and know them 
positively than anybody else in the 
world, declares that, not only the mem
bers of the Provincial government, but 
all the subordinate] officials of the gov
ernment must be dismissed and will be 
dismissed after the next election. Koo
tenay is apparently to have everything 
in future. Will the Tribune tell us if 
Victoria may hope to retain its climate 
and its remembrance of the glories that 
are so soon to vanish?

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
more

' ' /b NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUEÆK 
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Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; K 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Believing that when a man has, or 
thinks he has, a grievance he should be 
allowed a reasonable opportunity of 
stating it, we print Mr. Peter Mc
Lennan’e letter, but not that signed 
“Fiat Justicia” accompanying it; for the 
latter has no conceivable bearing upon 
the case, as far as we. are able to dis
cover. Mr. McLennan’s grievance is 
two years old. The facts of the case are 
that he was road foreman at Cobble 
Hill, and that in 1895 his services wçre 
no longer required by the government in 
that capacity, but he was given superin
tendence of the Victoria-Nanaimo high
way. It is not our place to answer the 
questions, which he propounds in his 
letter ; but as he has chosen the Colo
nist as a means of making his queries 
public, we have taken the trouble to in
vestigate the case, and can inform him 
that, if he has done any of the things 
which he asks about, the Department of 
Public Works has no information to that 
effect. There is no complaint of any 
kind on file against him. He was a 
good officer, bat it seemed desirable in 
the public interest that his services 
should be utilized in another capacity. 
We may add, for his information, that 
a road foreman has no permanent ten
ure of office, but holds his place only as 
long as the Department wishes him to. 
Sometimes the fact that a man has held 
such a place for a number of years, as 
Mr. McLennan did, makes it expedient 
to give him another field of usefulness. 
The letter accompanying Mr. McLen- 
nan’s, and to which he referai speaks of 
him as having been suspended for a year. 
He was not suspended. He was simply 
notified that hie services as foreman at 
Cobble Hill would not be needed in 
1895. This did not mean that be would 
be needed in 1896 or at any subsequent 
time.

It may be quite trne, as the Oregonian 
says, that the trade of the United States 
is so enormous that the nations, 
which talk about tariff retaliation, will 
hesitate about beginning it ; but at the 
same time a fence may be made so hijj;h, 
that no matter how much a man wants 
to get on the other side, he will prefer 
to stay where he is than be at the 
trouble of climbing over it.

SAUCE.
Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.Harvabd and Yale had a baseball 

game the other day. Harvard won, and 
the boys felt so good over it that they 
telegraphed the result to the Queen, the 
Kaiser and the Czar. They intended 
sending a message to the same effect to 
Li Hung Chang and the Emperor of 
China, but their funds were not suffi
cient, so they expended the balance in 
champagne.

Jammed for Time.
HE WILL GET THERE!

v

B URLEIGH-SALISB ÜRY.

Attention has been directed to the re
markable fact that when Elizabeth sat 
on the throne of England, her prime min
ister was William Cecil, afterwards Lord 
Burleigh. Three hundred and fifty years 
from the time that Cecil entered parlia
ment, Britain’s greatest Queen celebrat
ed the sixtieth anniversary of her ascen
sion to the throne and her prime minis
ter is another Cecil, Robert Arthur 
Talbot Gascoyne-Cecil, Marquis of Salis
bury. Robert Cecil, son of Lord Bur
leigh, was created Earl of Salisbury in 
1605. The Marquis of Salisbury is a 
direct descendant of the first Earl and 
hence from Elizabeth’s great prime min
ister.

There are not many more notable 
things than this on the personal side of 
political history. Not many people have 
reflected upon the fact that in all the 
jubilee festivities the Marquis of Salis
bury has not been especially prominent.
He is not a man who lends himself read
ily to the spectacular. He is inclined 
to be blunt yet argumentatif in his 
treatment of publie questions. Socially 
he is retiring. He did not marry to 
please his father and his income 
in his younger days was so small 
that he was glad to supplement it by 
contributing to the Saturday Review.
The habits of retirement which he then 
acquired have not changed, and to-day 
he is not much in the public eye except 
when his duties compel. Yet even his 
reserved nature must be stirred by the 
consciousness that, as premier of Great 
Britain, at the height of the Victorian 
era, he can look back to his remote 
ancestor, who was premier when the 
glories of the Elizabethan era reached 
their culmination. It was the first great 
Cecil who summoned the navy of Eng
land to the Channel to meet and van
quish the Spanish Armada and secure They had à- rousing Fourth of July in,
for Britain the right to rule the ocean. Roseland. Such celebrations by Ameri- Theee ia juat 46 6 cents’ worth of sil-
It is a Cecil who calls the greatest fleet cans in Canada suggest the complaint yer in an American dollar,
that the world has ever seen to meet in which young husbands are alleged to in- ^
the same waters to demonstrate to the dulgein to the effect that “ this bread is She—What a little mouth your young
world that the sceptre which Howard of not like what mother used to make.” Our enough tohoMher tongue^He—ItdoeX* 
Effingham fetched from Spain is still ; American friends came here because they ] -Tit-Bits.

& Jam! Jam! Not Jim Jam, but Bed Cur
rant Jam, Black Currant Jam. Apricot Jam, 
and all Jam. We have the fruit and sugar to 
make Jam, and the bottles to hold Jam.aAn interesting piece of news comes 

from eqnitorial Africa. The Soudanese 
tribes there have revolted against the 
Khalifa, who has been obliged to send a 
force against them, and has thereby so 
greatly weakened his position at Omdur- 
man that the Anglo-Egyptian expedi
tion will probably meet little resistance 
in its next advance.

The Times is quite right. The Col
onist does not like to see or hear any 
reference to the dinner which Mr. Heinze 
gave some eighteen months ago to some 
gentlemen at the Driard. The Colonist 
is utterly unable to understand why a 
gentleman may not recognize the hos
pitality of his friends by inviting them 
to dine with him.

Pint Jamjars. . . . ....
Quart Jam Jars. . . . ?...

* Half Gallon Jam Jars-- 
Apricots per liox 
Peaches per hoi- 
Sugar, 20 IPs. for

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

lie
> 90Cc

-MOL 90Co
\ I] .... 1,00j

be afraid to sell on what may be found 
after a certain amount of sinking or tun
nelling. If you are dealing in “ wild 
cats ” that is another proposition ; you 
may conceal your business for a time 
but sooner or later you will be properly 
placed. At any rate, whether or not 
you are actuated by honesty, your 
present policy is working an injury to 
the community and you yourself are 
among the chief sufferers.—Slocan Pio-

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

OUTPUT OP OUB MINES.
The ore shipments from the Roseland 

camp for last week, as shown by our re
port, aggregated the magnificent total of 
1,806 tons. This is the Biggest week in 
our history and one of which any young 
camp in the world migijt be proud. It 
is more than 300 tons a day for the six 
working days in the week and at the

The Inland Sentinel has forgotten the 
facts when it Bays that the Colonist’s 
present attitude, in regard to the claims 
of British Columbia for railway con
struction is inconsistent with its former 
position on this subject. The Colonist 
stands now on precisely the same ground 
as it always stood, as reference to its files 
will show.

Vancouver, or rather the Vancouver 
World, has not yet risen above the petty 
jealousy of the town lot boomster. Some 
days ago the Colonist took occasion to 
correct some errors in a description of 
Victoria printed in the New York Even
ing Post. There was not a line in it to The Halifax Chronicle, in the course 
which a Vancouver man could take of a long article, says that there will be 
offence, for that city was only referred to a general objection to doing much for 
in the most incidental manner. This railways in British Columbia. Our con- 
article the World uses as a text for an I temporary ought to come West and see 
article laudjng Vancouver to the Bky and ! the country and then it will cease to 
belittling Victoria. When the Colonist ! print such rubbish, 
finds itself unable to set forth the ad van- j 
tages of this city without decrying other 
places, it will cease to write on each 
subjects.

neer.rate of nearly 100,000 tons a year. This 
ore is worth $30 a ton at least, probably 
much more, and the 1,806 tons we 
shipped last week added to the wealth of 
the world over $50,000.

In this connection we would like to 
call attention to the great record West 
Kootenay is making this year as a 
wealth producer. The Slocan country 
is now shipping about 700 tons of ore 
and concentrates a week, worth say $80 
a ton or in the aggregate $66,000. The 
Nelson district is sending to the Hall 
Mines smelter about 1,200 tons a week, 
worth over $20 a ton, or $25,000 in the 
aggregate. The three districts—Ross- 
land, Slocan and Nelson—are therefore 
producing ore to the value of $130,000 a 
week, which is at the rate of a little over 
$9,000,000 per year.—Roseland Miner.

ADVICE TO PROSPECTORS,
Now the only course that seems rea

sonable for you to pursue in order that 
you may realize on your summer’s work 
in the hills, is to meet the capitalist half 
way. You can bind him to do a certain 
amount and character of development 
work. If you are honest in your confi
dence in your property you should not

THE SENATE.
It would seem to be worth Canada’s 

while to think seriously of the desira
bility of changing the appointive system 
of our Senate to an elective one.—Tor
onto Star.

A FIGHT AGAINST THE SENATE.
The case in favor of a second chamber 

is so strong that the Senators will proba
bly regard the coming of such a contest 
with the calm and confidence of the pos
sessors of a well-nigh impregnable posi
tion, both in the constitution of the Do
minion and in the better sense of the 
whole Dominion.—Montreal Star.

Canada’s opportunity. .
Canada is to all intents and purposes 

the only connu y which now has room 
for any great number of the northern 
races.—Winnipeg Tribune.

PUSH IMMIGRATION.

The Oregonian issued a special illus
trated mining number on July 3, which 
was undoubtedly unequalled in com
pleteness by any special mining number 
ever issued on the Pacific Coast-.

Now is the time to push immigration. 
Now is the time to let people abroad 

know more about Canada.—Monetary 
Times.

% CAN THIS BE TRUE?

Toronto has faults.—Toronto Telegram-.
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THE FAMED
Likely to Retain Present 

from Great Britain 
the Colonies Pr(

Mr. Chamberlain Doei 
With the Visiting I 

on the Subje

Toronto, July 8.—A apaj 
London to the Mail and 
“ At a strictly private coal 
between the Colonial prend 
Chamberlain, secretary of 
colonies, the question of 
trade was discussed at 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took I 
stand against treaties will 
nations clause, and said I 
changed so as not to affect 
colonies. In this content! 
was supported by all the p

Mr. Chamberlain did nq 
to interfering with exisj 
as Great Britain had trad] 
with the German zollvere 
could not forgo.

There does not appear td 
of either the Colonial Sed 
premiers modifying their 
question.

4 i

MILLION DO L LA It

Duluth, July 8.—Fourtl 
now known to have been 
cyclone and cloudbursts id 
of Minnesota on Tuesdaj 
day. The storm was gen 
impossible to estimate abd 
The cyclone, which centr 
wood, was the worst that I 
state.

The telegraph lines ar] 
miles each side of Glen] 
ticjlars are hard to get] 
Glenwood, so far as know 
and two persons were p 
injured. The trainmen sd 
houses were blown from 
lions, and undoubtedly J 
lost. Railroad traffic is 
cause of the heavy fall d 
trains ran into washouts d 
any intimation of danger.]

A bad wreck on the u 
Railroad is reported abd 
west qf St. Cloud, twen] 
being ditched. One man 
one seriously injured.

Hedtor, Minn., was uml 
a foot and damage to the J 
000 has been done there, 
at Faribault rose 20 fees 
to-day is within two feel 
line and still lising. A ] 
road and wagon bridges] 
A freight train on the Ch| 
kee & St. Paul was « red 
bault and two of the crj 
Crops have been damaa 
amonnt of live stock kill] 
washouts, floods and cyd 
received almost hourly. ] 
in the state has had some] 
total damage will pr| 
$1,000,000.

THE WILDS OF
/

Sax Francisco, July 6. 
tinguished citizens of Phi 
arrived at Honolulu on it] 
island oi Borneo, which 
tempt to cross during 
September. The travelle 
C. Harrison, jr., a son of ] 
the sugar magnate; DrJ 
and Dr, William H. H 
mission will keep them a] 
two and possibly three j] 
may never come back.

The term “ the wilds d 
long been a synonym td 
the most inaccessible ] 
localities. “The wild m| 
is also not unknown ] 
travel, and if his surro] 
bad as his repute woul] 
American travellers vi 
mined to attempt a fea] 
pliehed by a white mai 
will earn distinction aa 
travellers.

From Honolulu to B| 
delphians will be accomi 
Wilder, one of the well-ti 
operators of the Hawaii] 
Wilder accompanied Dl 
Dr. Miller in an unsud 
last year to cross the Is] 
They reached quite a dl 
interior, but were drivl 
hostile, man-eating natil

The party will be acl 
number of natives, whol 
canoes and supplies. VI 
well armed with the I 
American rifles, they wl 
encounter with the natl 
tirely unused to the I 
capable on the least pro! 
of violence and plunder.! 
will also take their bl 
visit Java, Celebes and I 
the Netherlands groups!

HE SASSED AN
San Francisco, July] 

sen, a marine of the U. 
delphia, has been found 
martial in Honolulu, q 
superior officer and J 
months imprisonmeq 
standing in line with h] 
on their return to the 
drill on shore. The me 
and Jensen attempted 
from a bottle of soda 
near him. Lieut. Brow 
his collar and forced hi] 
Jensen said : “ It’s a 
have that uniform on y| 

Admiral Beardslee aJ 
ings of the court-marl 
sentence down from a y] 
Jensen’s attorney will 
to the secretary of tq 
necessary, to the presid

A Narrow B
Redding, Cal., July 

Endeavor train from d 
row escape from a fril 
terday, two miles from] 
Broadhurst discovered 
twenty feet long had 
flagged the train and bj 
a few feet from the cha
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NEWS OF TBE CAPITAL. WHAT CANADA ASKS. A MATCH FOR AMERICA.TURKS ACT DEFIANTLY
San Francisco, July 7.—The steam

ship Australia arrived from Honolulu to
day with advices up to June 30. They 
are to the effect that the resident Japan
ese minister, Shimamnra, received in
structions from his government per 
steamer Peking, to make a formal pro
test against the annexation of the Ha
waiian islands to the United States until 
the complications existing between Ha
waii and Japan have been amicably set
tled. A protest is to be filed with Secre
tary of State Sherman by the Japanese 
minister at Washington.

The Japan Herald, commenting upon 
the Hawaiian situation, says: “The 
ominous calm which is now prevailing 
regarding the Hawaiian question is not 
difficult to interpret, and any one who 
runs may read, notwithstanding the 
secrecy which attends the preparations 
of the Japanese government for a descent 
upon the Hawaiian islands.

“ This is their aim, and unless their 
claims are met, and promises of good be- 
behavior are made regarding the Sand
wich islands, we shall soon hear that the 
flag of Japan has replaced that of the 
present shaky republic. That the Jap
anese government has a just claim 
against the Hawaiian republic is beyond 
question. That the Japanese will press 
the claim there is not a doubt. Who 
will take sides with Hawaii? America? 
what will become of the Japanese popu
lation of the Sandwich islands, which is 
now about 25,000, of whom, say 18,000 
are men, and those men practically sol
diers who have been through their 
script in the army? To send over two 
or three large transports with the neces
sary arms, ammunition, field guns, etc., 
is the easiest thing possible.

“ With Japan’s large fleet of merchant 
ships as transports, its large coal fields 
to draw its coal supply from, backed up 
by its warships, which are now in ex
cellent repair, and soon to be augment
ed by its formidable battleships Fuji 
Kan and Yashima Kan, and its strong 
fleet of torpedo boats, America could not 
land a man on the islands. They would 
meet the fate of the Chinese on board 
the Kowshing in the late war. There 
are only two harbors worthy of the 
name in the Sandwich islands, Hono
lulu and Hilo, and these and any other 
landing places will be seized upon be
fore the Americans could think of mov
ing, by troops which would be drawn 
from those now there as emigrants.”

London, July 7.—The Grseco-Turkieh 
affairs seem to be re-entering an inter
esting stage. The Porte dispatched a 
circular to its representatives abroad^The Papal Ablegate Asked Only One

Concession but Mr. Greenway - 
Refuses It.

!
kSir Wilfrid Lanrier Speak# of a 

Future Demand for Imperial 
Representation.

------ -—/ana1
Mr. Chamberlain Intimates That No 

Change in Political Relations 
Is Yet Impending.

Sockeyes Making Their Appearance 
in the Fraser—The Traps at 

Point Roberts.

Retain Present Concessions 
fcreat Britain Although 

the Colonies Protest.

I/iLikely h
from containing a skilful defence of the Turk

ish case and declining to consider any 
frontier line in Thessaly north of the 
river Penfee,1-which it r 
natural boundary.
Sultan summoned a council of ministers 
for an extraordinar 
kiosk, with the resu
ed discussion a report was drawn up in 
favor of resuming hostilities if peace 
should not be concluded within a day.

The Turks are rapidly strengthening 
their position in Thessaly. The Thessa
lian harvest has already been reaped by 
the Turkish soldiers and large quanti
ties of grain have been stored at Elas- 
sona. »

According to a report of a conversation 
between the Sultan and an officer of his 
household, Abdul Hamid complained 
that war had been forced upon him, and 
that when he was victorious Europe re
vised him either territory or indemnity. 
'Therefore he intended to resist to the 
utmost.

Constantinople, July 7.—Russia has 
sent a circular note to the powers sug
gesting that steps be taken to expedite 
the conclusion of peace between Greece 
and Turkey. This action is regarded 
here as of great importance, indicating 
that Russia desires to forestall a similar 
proposal upon the part of the other 
powers. Both the palace and the Turk
ish ministers were immediately in
formed of Russia’s action. The German 
ambassador has received fresh and pre
cise instructions to insist upon Turkey’s 
acceptance of the strategic frontier pro
posed by the powers.

cyclone and cloudbursts in this section from Corfu sa^f Muik^have
of Minnesota on Tuesday and \\ ednee- | occupied Kalabaka after a strong resis- 
day. The storm was general, and it is tance on the part of the inhabitants. The 
impossible to estimateaboutthedamage. Greek warships Georgius and Enrôlas 
The cyclone, which centred near Glen- have sailed suddenly for Santa Maria, 
wood, was the worst that ever struck the 
state. —

EE rds as its 
the Athletic Grounds Difficulty to Be 

Settled—Business of Baptist 
Convention.

Trade Commissioner to Japan Soon 
to Sail from Here—Start of 

New Zealand Service.

Mr. Chamberlain Does Not Agree 
With the Visiting Premiers 

on the Subject.

On LOI

y sitting to Yildiz 
It that after a heat-AT THE

London, July 8.—This evening at the 
Hotel Cecil the Cordwainors’ Company 
gave a banquet to the colonial premiers 
and their wives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Lady Laurier sat on the right and 
left respectively of the master of the 
Company, and covers were laid for 300 
guests. Mr. Whitelaw Reid, in the 
course of his reply to the toast of the U. 
S. Ambassador, said that Americans in 
London nowadays have to pinch them
selves to keep from believing that they 
are not all the time at home. (Laughter.) 
Referring to the events of the J ubilee 
week, he said that of all the wonderful 
eights and suggestions of the J ubilee the 
supreme fact, most obvious and con
spicuous, was the profound and touching 
affection of the people of 1 the United 
Kingdon for their Queen. He hnmor- 

“ our Australian

(From Onr Own CorreaponUent.)
Ottawa, July 8.—It is learned that 

the object of Mr. Sifton’s visit to Winni
peg was to induce Mr. Greenway to 
change the school regulations by which 
the number of pulpils to entitle schools 
to Catholic teachers should be reduced 
from 25 to 15. This was the only con
cession that the Papal ablegate asked; 
otherwise he will report to Rome in 
favor of the settlement as agreed upon. 
Mr. Sifton was not successful in induc
ing Mr. Greenway to make the change.

The commissioner of inland revenue 
was notified to-day of the seizure by one 
of the officers of the department in the 
Province of Quebec of an illicit distillery 
with a fermenting capacity of 5,000 gal
lons, which if worked to the full extent 
would be equal to 350 proof gallons per 
day, equivalent in duty to nearly $700 
per day. -

The arrangements in connection with 
the direct Australian steamship service, 
by which vessels will call regularly at 
New Zealand ports, goes into effect next 
months, it having been made possible 
to call at New Zealand by placing the 
third steamer, the Aorangi, on the route.

Mgr. Merry del Val, the papal able
gate, leaves for New York by way of the 
Falls to-morrow.

George Anderson, of Toronto, who has 
been appointed commercial agent, on 
behalf of the Canadian government, to 
Japan, is in the city to-day receiving 
final instructions from the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. He has made his 
arrangements to sail from Victoria on 
August 2.

The executive of the Capital lacrosse 
club intend prosecuting four Ottawa 
men who it is alleged bought a number 
of Capital players to lose the match with 
the Torontos on Dominion Day.

The new rifle range on which the D. 
R. A. matches will be held after this 
year will be located at Rockliffe, two 
miles below the parliament buildings on 
the Ottawa river.

Ottawa, July 8.—The trouble in the 
Queen’s Own, of Toronto, will be settled 
by the appointment of Lieut.-Colonel 
Hamilton to the reserve of officers, and 
placing Major Delamere in command.

The Minister of Militia has had befoie 
him a case from the Eighth Hussars, of 
Queen’s County, N.B. On the last day 
of the camp Major Markham gave the 
privilege of having a bonfire. He was 
charged with a breach of discipline, and 
it is said he was about being crowded out 
of the regiment. Lieut.-Col. 
supported the charge, and it is said that 
the Major-General took a similar view. 
Dr. Borden, however, has decided that 
as it was customary in New Brunswick 
to have bonfires at the last day of the 
camp, Major Markham ought not to 
suffer.

(Special to the Colonial.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 8.—M. P. Morris 

has been appointed consul-general of 
Chili for Canada.

P. Townsend pleaded gnilty to forging 
a check for $30, and was sentenced by 
Magistrate Russell to three months at 
hard labor. The light sentence was" due 
to the fact that Townsend was partially 
irresponsible through drink when he 
committed the offence.

At the British Columbia Baptist Con
vention last evening after a lengthy dis
cussion it was decided, in view of the 
American Mission Board withdrawing 
their aid from the British Columbia 
missions, that a convention be organized 
for British Columbia. A committee of 
five was appointed to draw up a consti
tution, being composed of Rev. Messrs. 
McEwen and Stackhouse and Messrs. 
McMillan, Marchant and Vaughan.

To-day the convention discussed plans 
for establishing a Baptist college in the 
province. The following officers were 
appointed: President, Rev. P. H. Mc
Ewen; vice-president, Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse; secretary, C. H. Cogswell ; 
treasurer, W. Marchant.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, July 8.—The 

sockeye salmon have commenced enter
ing the Fraser, but in small numbers, 
and only a few canneries are yet pack
ing. On Tuesday • morning one boat 
caught 250 salmon and delivered them 
into Ewen’s cannery, whilst word was 
received here this morning that over 
1,000 fish were caught in one of the 
traps at Point Roberts. Things, how
ever, will not be rushing until the begin
ning of next week.

Toronto, July 8.—A special cable from 
London to the Mail and Empire says : 
“ At a strictly private conference to-day 
between the Colonial premiers and Mr. 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, the question of international 
trade was discussed at great length. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took a very strong 
land against treaties with the favored 

nations clause, and said they must be 
changed so as not to affect the trade of 
colonies. In this contention Sir Wilfrid 

pported by all the premiers. 
Chamberlain did not see bis way 

to interfering with existing treatries, 
Great Britain had trading advantages 

with the German zollverein which she 
could not forgo.

There does not appear to be any chance 
of either the Colonial Secretary or the 
premiers modifying their views on this 
question.
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ously pointed out to 
friends,” that the geographical centre of 
the United States will soon be San Fran- 

1, equally distant from the Atlantic 
Honolulu.

Mr. Chamberlain, toasting “The 
British Empire,” said the Jubilee dis
plays of the army and navy were a guar
antee to the colonies that Great Britain 
would spend her all in their defence. If 
by no other ties, he continued, the colon
ies are bound to Great Britain by grati- 
ude for having been accorded 

free government. He pointed 
the delicacy of the links 
ing thé colonies tç England and 
added: “In their interests everything 
is being done to bind the colonies to 
that England unto which they belong ; 
and we hope soon to see the federation 
of Australia, which of necessity must be 
followedLy the federation of the South 
African colonies, which in turn would 
lead to the federation of the Empire.”

Mr. Chamberlain, continuing, said : 
“I believe, however, that I express the 
feeling of those well qualified to repre
sent the self-governing colonies when 1 
say they are of the opinion that any 
change in the political relation between 
England and her colonies would be a 
matter of vast importance and complex-

TTTiE OF1 con-
Icisco

andMILLION DOLLAR CYCLONE.

TORIA Duluth, July 8.—Fourteen people are 
now known to have been killed in the

;
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FREE SPEECH IN ENGLAND.
lines are down for 76The telegra

miles each eidfe\bf Glenwood, and par
ticulars are hml to get. The dead at 
Glenwood, so far as known, number five, 
and two persons were probably fatally 
injured. The trainmen say a number of 
houses were blown from their fonnda- 

" tions, and undoubtedly more lives are 
lost. Railroad traffic is paralyzed be
cause of the heavy fall of rain. Many 
trains ran into washouts before they had 
any intimation of danger.

A bad wreck on the Great Northern 
Railroad is reported about eight miles 
west of St. Cloud, twenty freight cars 
being ditched. One man was killed and 
one seriously injured.

Hector, Minn., was under water about 
a foot and damage to the amount of $50,- 
000 has been done there. Straight river 
at Faribault rose 20 feet last night and 

v^kto day is within two feet of the danger 
line and still lising. A number of rail-

London, July 7.—Hindman, the Eng
lish Socialist leader, has an article in 
the current issue of Justice, the Social
ist organ, on the subject of the Indian 
riots. It is full of accusations against 
the government, is insulting to the Queen 
and concludes as follows :

“ Now, let us say plainly, as English
men who are utterly sick of the in
famous wrong and robbery being done in 
our name, who would gladly see the 
villains tried and hanged, from Lord 
George Hamilton, the secretary of state 
for India, upwards, who have created 
the famine and murdered natives by the 
millions, that if ever rebellion was justi
fied in the history of the world, it is 
justified in British India to-day. No 
more intolerable tyranny ever crushed 
and ruined a suffering people.

“ Thanks to the work of onr fore
fathers, even a cabinet of reactionists 
cannot suppress justice or blow us Social 
Democratic Englishmen from guns with
out trial. The natives of India are quite 
right to revolt and organize for the de
struction of infamous rule, and the 
sooner their emancipation comes the 
better every Democrat and Socialist in 
the country will be pleased.”
" A copy of this issue of Justice is going 
te every native newspaper in India, in 
order that the natives may know that an 
active section of Englishmen wish them 
speedy deliverance from their oppres
sors.,, ~-

GRAND FORKS.
The city council has decided to call 

for bids for the filling in of the slough 
at the head of Bridge street. It will 
require some 25,000 yards of dirt to fill 
the cavity, and will entail an outlay of 
$25,000. The council has also decided 
to build sidewalks on both sides of 
Bridge street np to Main street, and on 
both sides of Riverside avenue, from 
Winnipeg avenne to Main street. This 
work will be started at once.

GREENWOOD.
The Greenwood fire department is 

now organized to fight fires should any 
occur in the town or vicinity. Ladders, 
axes, buckets and other requisites have 
been obtained and conveniently placed. 
A large alarm triangle is to be hang near 
the town pump house ; a code of alarm 
signals has been agreed upon and the 
town divided into fire wards. A num
ber of the volunteer members have been 
assigned duty as a hook and ladder com
pany and others as a bucket brigade.

THE ENDEAVORERS.

San Francisco, July 7.—All day long 
trains laden with Christian Endeavorers 
have been pouring into the city.

. . . ...... , Although their headquarters at the

approached with delicacy and reserve, as 5 a.m., there were crowds at the doors 
It would be retarded rather than has- awaiting the welcome already assured, 
tened by any attempt to press it to a The most notable arrival of the day was 
premature conclusion. Father Clark, founder and president of

“ We hope that the colonies will take the society. He came on the Masea- 
this message from the bottom of all chusetts special and was given an ova- 
English hearts. We are prepared at tion. He expressed his surprise and 
any sacrifice to maintain intact their in- pleasure with the character and com- 
tereats and honor and our own, and be- pleteness of the arrangements for the 
lieve that the unity of the Empire is the convention.
best guarantee of the integrity of the Mrs. Sydney Gnleck of Japan, is here 
Empire.” as the representative of the Christian

Premier Laurier replying, said Mr. Endeavor society of the American board 
Chamberlain had opened up the subject in Japan.
which more than any other is engaging There were eleven simultaneous meet- 
the attention of the Empire. It is of a. ings to-night, constituting the first re- 
character that must demand the atten- Hgious services connected with 
tion of thinking men. One thing is cer- convention. The convention proper will 
tain, the colonies should either draw open to-morrow morning. Owing to 
more closely together in the Empire or the absence of Governor Budd, the dele- 
should separate. Thedecision,thechoiee, gates will be welcomed by Lieutenant- 
does not lie altogether in the months of Governon Jeter, 
the colonies but rather in the months of 
the people of the motherland. When 
Canada has her strength, nothing else 
will satisfy her bnt imperial 
tation. If this thought be a dream,

> then it is a dream that should appeal to 
all men, and especially to all women.”

In responding to tha toast “ The army 
and navy,” Colonel Herbert highly com
plimented the Canadian troops and ad-

> vocated the representation of the col
onial forces in Her Majesty’s Imperial 
troops, so that they might be absolutely 
a part of the British army.

road acd wagon bridges have gone out. 
A freight train on the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul was wrecked near Fari
bault and two of the crew were killed. 
Crops have been damaged and a large 
amount of live stock killed. Reports of 
washouts, floods and cyclones are being 
received almost hourly. Every railroad 
in the state has had some damage. The 
total damage will probably exceed 
$1,000,000.
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THE WILDS OF IOK.5EO.

San ERANCikcoy. July 6—A trio of dis
tinguished citizens of Philadelphia have 
arrived at Honolulu on their way to the 
island of Borneo, which they will at
tempt to cross daring the month of 
September. The travellers are : Arthur 
C. Harrison, jr., a son of A. C. Harrison, 

Dr. H. H. Miller 
Furness. Their 

mission will keep them away from home 
two and possibly three years, and they 
may never come back.

The term “ the wilds of Borneo” has 
long been a synonym to travellers for 
the most inaccessible and dangerous 
localities. “The wild man of Borneo” 
is also not unknown to fiction and 
travel, and if his surroundings are as 
bad as his repute would indicate, the 
American travellers who have deter
mined to attempt a feat never accom
plished by a white man succeed they 
will earn distinction as explorers and 
travellers.

From Honolulu to Borneo the Phila
delphians will be accompanied by Jamie 
Wilder, one of the well-known steamship 
operators of the Hawaiian islands. Mr. 
Wilder accompanied Dr. Furness and 
Dr. Miller in an unsuccessful attempt 
last year to cross the Island of Borneo. 
They reached quite a distance into the 
interior, but were driven back by the 
hostile, man-eating natives.

The party will be accompanied by a 
number oi natives, who will carry their 
canoes and supplies. While they will be 
well armed with the best pattern of 
American rifies, they will not court an 
encounter with the natives, who are en
tirely unused to the white man, and 
capable on the least provocation of deed 
of violence and plunder. The Americans 
will also take their bicycles, and will 
visit Java, Celebes and other islands in 
the Netherlands groups.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. :
Winnipeg, July 8.—(Special)—Oapt. 

Anderson of the steamer Aurora quar
relled with McNab, the engineer, on the 
steamer last night while on Lake Win
nipeg, when McNab with a loop file 
stabbed Anderson three times. Ander
son is now lying in a critical conditiqn 
and McNab has been arrested.

A bye-election for the West Prince 
Albert seat in the Northwest Assembly 
was held yesterday. Returns give can
didate Agnew 20 majority over McKay 
with one poll to hear from.

Nominations for Dennis, in the bye- 
election for the Manitoba legislature 
took place to-day. The candidates are 
W. J. Kennedy, Liberal, and Jas. Elder, 
Patron.

One hundred and fifty settlers arrived 
to-day from Toronto on the summer col
onist excursion.

Manitoba Orangemen will hold a 
monster demonstration at Killarney on 
the 12th.

Wheat went np a cent and a half to
day, its price being 6014, Brandon 
ÿeight.

INDIA’S MISERY. y
THE IRISH PRISONERS.

Alameda, Cal., July 8.—Vadakunnu 
Deresgayam David, a native Indian mis
sionary, who is in California to attend 
the Christian Endeavor Convention, says

CURRENCY REFORM.London, July 8.—Mr. John Redmond, 
M.P., the Parnellite leader, by special 
permission of the British government, 
paid a long visit on Jubilee day to the 
Irish political prisoners in Portland pri
son. Throughout the day he stayed 
with them in their cells, and he tells the 
Associâted Press that some of the cases 
are desperate. Henry Wilson and Bur
ton, Mr. Redmond adds, are complete 
wrecks. They are permitted to be seat
ed whenever they like and are only 
lightly worked. He fears they will 
die unless speedily released. Har- 
ragan is demented and if released 
will have to be restrained like 
Dr. Thomas Gallagher and Albert 
Whitehead. Altogether there are only 
five Irish political prisoners undergoing 
imprisonment. The ordinary convicts 
of Portland prison are mostly employed 
in 'the quarries and in the open air. 
The Irish political prisoners, however, 

closely confined to indoor laber all 
the week, and are not allowed ont ex
cept on Sundays.

Mr. Redmond is in constant com
munication with the government in re
gard to the prisoners, and recently 
secured a special commission of London 
doctors to report on their cases.

UCE. represen- Washington, July 7.—President Mc
Kinley called a special meeting of the 
cabinet for to-day. 4,fter a discussion 
lasting over an hour the cabinet decided 
that the President should send to con
gress a message recommending legisla
tion providing for a commission to ad
just the currency question of the coun
try. The President will ask authority 
to name nine commissioners and for an 
appropriation for the expenses of the 
commission, but will not make sugges
tions as to the political or other com
position of the commission. He will 
call attention to the necessity of reform 
in the currency and national banking 
laws, and will state that in his opinion 
this reform is equally important with 
the enactment of a protective tariff law.

A SMOOTH SCAMP.

Atlanta, Ga., July 8.—Sydney Las- 
ellee alias Lord Beresford, of Georgia, a 
shrewd swindler, who was recently 
pardoned out of the state penitentiary, 
and immediately established himself in 
business at Fitzgerald, the Grand Army 
colony in Georgia, is again a defaulter 
and fugitive from justice. Laèelles in
gratiated himself with the people of 
Fitzgerald, and quickly became one of 
its most popular citizens, marrying the 
daughter of the wealthiest man in town. 
Last Friday he left for Savannah, and 
has not been seen since. Warrants have 
been issued for his arrest for swindling. 
His peculations from citizens of Fitz
gerald and non-residents amount to 
about $10,000.

■
Vthat the present condition of India, 

plague and famine stricken as it is, is 
worse than we can imagine. Rev. Mr. 
David is a Hindoo by birth, and for over 
15 years has travelled all over India and 
Ceylon holding missionary services.

“ The country afflicted by famine and 
plague,” said he, “ includes nearly one- 
fourth of all India. There are thousands 
and thousands of people in misery.

“ There are two or three causes for the 
present famine. In the first place, last 
season there was a drought for months. 
Then came heavy rains Tate in the year, 
and there was no chance for a crop. The 
land is overcrowded, even in good years, 
but in bad there is not enough foood for 
the thopsands of people. Then the gov
ernment destroyed plague-infected grain 
that the natives had stored away by the 
ton. These facta are responsible for the 
shortage of the food supply of Northern 
India. The famine and plague together 
form an awful problem for the English 
government to deal with. They are 
making heroic efforts to cure, but I fear 
in vain.

“ I cannot see anything short of a 
divine miracle which will save Northern 
India in less than a year. If next Sep
tember the rains come at a proper time 
it will give a chance- to plant crops, and 
it will do much to drive out the plague, 
but the famine will still be there. It 
will be several months now before there 
will be any crops, and meanwhile the 
famine will go on and on,

“ There is no possibility of a native re
volt on account of plague or famine. 
The leaders among the natives know 
that British rale is the best thing for all 
India, and there will be no second In
dian mutiny. Englandvis doing well 
by India. She is giving India the bless
ings of a Christian government. Then 
there are the immense benefits of great 
sanitary works and drainage canals, be
sides railroads.

the sngar magnate; 1 
Dr. William H.and m

[uhart & Co., Montreal.
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TRAINING AT HENLEY.

Henley, England, July 7.—The Win- 
nipegs and the Jesus crews rowed over 
the lull course to-day in trial heat. The 
latter had three lengths start, but the 
Winnipegs won by half a length in 7 
minutes 54 seconds. Both crews were 
nearly rowed out. The Leanders best 
time was 7 minutes 16 seconds.

Dr. McDowell, the Chicago oarsman 
entered for the Diamond sculls, while 
practising at Putney, colided with a 
barge. He leaped overboard and reached 
the shore unhurt but his boat was badly 
damaged.

[«7am! Not Jim Jam, but Bed Cur- 
H, Black Currant Jam. Apricot Jam, 
am . We have the fruit and sugar to 
», and the bottles to hold Jam.

Jars are CANADIANS IN LONDON.ai Jars. . . . . . . .
M Jam Jars. . .
per box. . . . . . . . .
per hoi. . . . . . . . .
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90c Montreal, July 8.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says : Chief Justice Sir S. H. 
Strong, of Canada, to-day attended the 
udicial committee of the Privy Council, 
t being his first visit since he was sworn 

in as a Privy Councillor, He did not, 
however, take his seat. Sir Samuel will 
not take part in the hearing of two ont 
of the four Canadian cases now before 
the committee, having already adjudi
cated upon these two in the Canadian 
Supreme court.

Sir L. H. Davies, Canadian Minister 
of Marine, reached London to-day to as
sist Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his confer
ences at the Colonial offices respecting 
the German-Belgian treaties and the 
Canadian tariff. To-day Mr. Chamber
lain had" the last of the joint conferences 
with (he premiers, leaving a week for 
close personal discussions with Sir Wil
frid Laurier before the latter proceeds to 
Paris, where he goes on J uly 16.

Col. Prior is slowly improving in 
health.

MB
90C

THE KING MAKES TRACKS.
— ......1. Lagos, British West Africa, July 8.— 

A body of troops in the employ of the 
British Niger Company report having 
discovered and pursued the fugitive 
King of Benin. Daring the pursuit 
three towns were captured by the troops 
with severe loss to the natives. The 
King succeeded in escaping. The troops 
lost Lientenant Fitzgerald and two men 
killed.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

London, July 8.—There was continued 
animation shown at the wool auctiono.
sales to-day with prices hardening. A 
large portion of the offerings consisted of 
New Zealand product. The home buy
ers operated better for crossbreeds, and 
the continent for merinos, with prices 
against both. A poor lot of Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal wools offered, 
but sold well. There was a 
quick sale for Victorian stock. 
The American representatives paid 10 
per cent, more for their wools purchased 
to-day, thèy taking about 2,000 bales. 
Several bales were sold privately to-day 
for American account for immediate 
shipment. The offerings aggregated 13,- 
194 bales, of which 300 were withdrawn. 
The following are the sales in detail ; 
New South Wales 691 bales scoured, Is. 
5d ; greasy, 5%d., to 9%d.

a to sell on what may be found 
lertain amount of sinking or tun- 

If you are dealing in “ wild 
hat is another proposition ; you 
nceal your businnss for a time 
1er or later you wilt be properly 

At any rate, whether or not 
s actuated by honesty, vonr 
policy is working an injury to 
nmunity and you yourself are 
the chief sufferers.—-Slocan Pio-

HE SASSED AN OFFICER.

San Francisco, July 6.—Oscar C. Jen
sen, a marine of the U. S. flagship Phila
delphia, has been found guilty at a court- 
martial in Honolulu, of disrespect to a 
superior officer and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. Jensen was 
standing in line with his fellow marines 
on their return to the flagship after a 
drill on shore. The men were14 at ease,” 
and Jensen attempted to take a drink 
from a bottle of soda witter standing 
near him. Lieut. Brownjjfized him by
his collar and forced him back into line. ----------------------- jf
Jensen said: 14 It’s a good thing you THE SEAL NEGOTIATION!.
have that uniform on you/* -----

Admiral Beardslee approved the find- London, July 8.—Conferences between

sjh T-r.fT?“r f:-Jensen’s attorney will appeal the case Hay, and Mr. John W. Foster, United 
to the secretary of the navy, and if States commissioner, the Marquis of Sal 
necessary, to the president. isburv and Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, the

Canadian Premier, on the question of 
seal protection have resulted in the Brit
ish Prime Minister showing more dis
position to reopen the question than 
when the United States first questioned 
that this be done. Experts belonging 
to the foreign office are compiling evi
dence to sustain the British contention 
that the Paris agreement sufficiently 
protected the seals.

Eaten by Sharks.
London, July 8.—Dispatches just re

ceived here of the foundering of the In
dian pilgrims’ steamer Saltan, 100 miles 
east of the Island of Socotra a month 
ago show that the first boat lowered from 
the Sultan was smashed to pieces, and 
that all the occupants were eaten by 
sharks in sight of those remaining on 
board the steamer and those on board 
the Valetta.

A UNION RAILWAY.

Buffalo, July 7.—The Buffalo and 
Toronto line, which has been in operation 
since May 1, had its real dedication to
day in an excursion over the line given 
by the three roads whose tracks are used 
by the service and who combined for its 
equipment. The Toronto and Buffalo 
line is a combination of the Michigan 
Central, whose tracks are used between 
Buffalo and Welland; the Toronto, Ham
ilton and Buffalo, whose tracks are used 
between Welland and Hamilton, and the 
C.P.R., whose tracks are need between 
Hamilton and Toronto. Over this route 
has been established a through train ser
vice of three express trains each way 
daily.

THE SENATE.
uld seem to be worth Canada’s 
b think seriously of the desira- 
l changing the appointive system 
Senate to an elective one.—Tor-

Protested Election.
Montreal, July 8.—The election of 

Joseph A. Chaurest, M.P.P. for Jacques 
Cartier county, has been protested by 
the Conservatives, the usual charges be
ing preferred.

BURYING THE TALENTS.

Toronto, July 8.—The Mail says Sir 
Oliver Mowat’s contemplated retirement 
irom the cabinet to take the Lieutenant- 
Governship wij^ be the conclusion of a 
brief federal career which commenced 
with promises of vast reforms and ended 
with nothing attempted, nothing 
pliehed. With hie retirement 

- will come another change oi importance, 
-J the departure of Mr. Fielding from the 

Finance department, which will be a de
cided improvement. All previous finance 
ministers have been strong men. Mr. 
Fielding has not been able to grasp the 
financial details. Sir Richard Cart
wright enjoyed his incapacity and saw 
in it an argument for the change which 
is impending.

Toronto, July 7.—Lieutenant-Govern
or Kirkpatrick is very ill, and not ex- 
pected to survive many days.

iir.
A Caban Story.

Havana, July 8.—An expedition of 
Cuban filibusters from Florida is report
ed to have landed on Sunday in Havana 
province, at the mouth of the Jaruco 
river. A Spanish gunboat arriving at 
the spot disembarked marines, bnt 
they were fired upon and driven to the 
boats by a strong rebel force in ambush. 
After a brief bombardment of the in
surgent position, the warship hurried to 
Havana for reinforcements.

Earthquakes in Italy.
Rome, July 7.—Three strong earth-

btght against the senate. 
lase in favor of a second chamber 
long that the Senators will proba- 
krd the coming of such a contest 
e calm and confidence of the pos- 
of a well-nigh impregnable posi- 
Ith in the constitution of the Do- 
land in the better sense of the 
Dominion.—Montreal Star.

Canada’s opportunity. 
tia is to all intents and purposes 
k country which now has room 
[ great number of the northern 
^Winnipeg Tribune.

push immigration. 
is the time to push immigration, 
is the time to let people abroad 

snore about Canada.—Monetary

CAN THIS BE TRUE? 
pto has faults.—Toronto Telegram’.

Another Rossland Shipper. 
Montreal, July 8.—Rnfue Pope, M. 

P., president of the Big Three Mining 
Company, of Rossland, wired to the 
superintendent yesterday to begin active 
operations on the Southern Belle mine 
at once, as reports show that the South
ern Belle would be a shipper.

Explaining Some More. 
Montreal, July 8.—Mr. Tarte denies 

in La Patrie that there is an atom of 
truth in the rumors of dissension among 
the members of the government. The 

at Mrs. Orme’e house, members of the Laurier government, he 
yesterday to persuade his } declares, have confidence in each other, 

wife to leave the I alian. and are working together in harmony.

i

accom- 
"" there

I
Domestic Tragedy.

Elmira, July 8.—Shortly alter 12 to
day George A. C. Orme, an Englishman, 
65 years old, shot and fatally injured hie 
wile, Mrs. Maria Orme, and James 

avumk, nuiy i.—Aureo eviuug v..- Punze, an Italian. The Ormes bad not 
quake shocks were felt last night at Vol- been living together and Punze had
i ri and its vicinity. Voltri is a town of been living -* ““ -----’- *------
Northern Italy, on the Gulf of Genoa, Orme tried 

j and nine miles west oi Genoa.

A Narrow Escape.
Redding, CaL, July 6.—A Christian 

Endeavor train from Oregon had a nar
row escape from a frightful wreck yes
terday, two miles from Cottonwood. C. 
Broadhurat discovered that

f
aa trestle

twenty feet long had burned out; he 
flagged the train and brought it to a stop 
a few feet from the chasm. I
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"EbeColonist. |scstfS.?.SKKT
W ------------- representative in British Columbia of

Bainbridge, Seymour & Co., a well- 
known firm of London, Eng., mining

eaters,” and the - „ .
who are specr ' yec>me" °£ the tower’ 
bear the ti -*1 guards of the sovereign, 

.tie yet to this day.
BLUE AND WHITE. LOST MANLY POWER.

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1897. Tb-
.ore is a great deal more in fodder

30 feet wiue, easny oorlsd, ind that the Bplendidiy muscled. Tb e oatB and eraBB 
assays prove the ore to be worth £22 ", jlund nrnvi- u T 8 
11s. a ton. He alto states that “I have material neces» ‘f®® ha™ the 7ery 
not the least doubt that the Wav^J e= anlmaI
property will develop into an extre£2 tltZ t t,”™'
valuable mine and in view £1*** °f th® Mlddl® S,tat®8' Prlnce
mense quantity of ore •*,-Lht it is *ard’8 Is,and horEe8’ or ?or ^at™at"
almost impossible itLÜlue » I horaeB,raiaed anywhere m.the Mari'
The Assays wer, a^TeUew-Harvey, ’tlm6 Pr°VmC®fl *” lmmen8ely raperlor 

of Van con vi-^ B^d Terry Leake, M.E., I bad considerable experience in raising 
oi Kevelstotea, the latter also making a horaea in New Brunswick and the state 
favorable, *pert. Messrs. A. P. Cum- o£ Washington, says that a Washington 
m na and. jT« M. Kellie, M.P.P., also horee would drop dead from exhaustion 

ADVERTISING RATES. speak ia the highest terms of the prop- before a New Brunswick horse had , . ,
R,ein.A« cowmebcial ABT.ajwwe, « <tlB- crty. The assays made by Perry Leake, turned ahair; which ia patti«g the case the champions gave them a rousing home

M-E- “d Pellew-Harvey give total I rather Btrongly| no doabt, eerves to coming and toasted and praised the lroys 

"*u« 5ni^,Noü^nû^2hSi valaee fu goid, silver, lead and copper illuatrate the that ti*n ia very who had upheld the club's Colors so well
ÎTtbe'k.l?Jwtog rate. £r Hne. solid nonpareü, from «22 to £199 per ton, a mill test much in the kind of fodder upon which and had brought back to Victoria the
KSîSf!raerC>U^^. h"* ^ Pellew-Harvey giving £20 13s. animale are fed> and every intelligent coveted cups, which were handed round

More than one fortnight and not more than par ton. Johnson, Mathey & Co., and I breeder will tell you that the qualities the table during dinner for the general
®M“e than”^”w^* and not more tins one Messrs. Claodet, assayers to the that are {ed into a breed are as perman- admiration. There were over a hundred

Week, m oeow. „ Bank of England, also tested the ore, six Lnt a8 thoBe that are bred into it. In. ahlttrotchedtn fe^Ln, a^s
e^^toMwTtMaîm,^e2roptod*iithM IaBsays of th® former showing an aver- deed there are those who say : “ Breed- the dining room while across the centre 
than for every-<>ey insertion. 1 age vaine exclusive of copper of £19 5s* 1 mg ig nothing ; feeding is everything.’* and facing the chairman was the club

TheatriojilaSTtrtiMmeiihi, M cent» per U|W I per ton, while the Messrs. Claudet from I . . , . . flag with J. B. A. A. upon it and a pair
Advertl—»W enaooomjpanled by epeellle I 600 pounds of ore gave an assay of £191 , 18 18 aPr°P°8 ° ®,f.a men of sculls crossed to form an arch over the

instnictlon. lnsertwl UU ordered ont. ___ I „ . M .... J made a couple of days ago m this paper, centre table.Claudet wül be remem- Qn th0 autbority o{ the Vice-President of Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., sat
M “ I tored V,,*'th® ®”8me®r 8®nt the Pacific Meat Company of Washing- in the chair beaming in his most genial

xAberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly I out by the Imperial government to re- . H y , . .* manner at the jolly faces round the table,
contracts. rrntii ■ Hon nnrt niton thn mines of British Colum- ton*tbat '-'Ujna and Japan are developing all good friends who were there to enjoy

No sdver&bsL* ^ ^ tfae {aee o£ the6e re ta and aB. a taste for beef. Who can tell what this themselves m members, most of them, 
ment inserted (dr lei« than»2. . change of diet may not bring about? of the big J.B.A.A. family. To the right

Tbahsiskt AnvBBTisute—Per Une sÿld bot- I says, the Eosslander states “it isaeil-l-,, . ... . :, ,, .of the chairman sat General Roberta,eareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each snbee-1 J There is nothing in the world more rest- Vt j . n«Ut0i- it;JTCent oensecmlve insertion, 8 cents. Adver- ver property, on which a tunnel of 176 . T „. ■ United States consul; Captain Kinnis, of5«menTnTtlnserM ™ery day, 10 cent, per I {eethaabee’ cuttin_ it fB stated a|leea than a Japanese. Since the barrière H.M.S. Amphion and Mayor Redfern, 
{m each insertion. No advertisement Inserted ’ g’ . ’ have been thrown down, he is like a His Worship naturally taking a pride in

Births, Marriages and Deaths, |L*0; funeral W1 ® ' ?f’ Mrry °g 81V6r’ W' a young colt when first turned out to grass, the crews that had kept Victoria to the
■oticSTsocents extra. , little gold.” The various officers ot the , ,,, , B ' fr0nt. To tbe left of the worthy chair-JSrn'oMt^-^oSdT " Waverley company are all men of the^at wantsto runhalfa doxen ways at man aat ^ O’Sullivan and Charlie
„ra^not mounted «wood. „ highest standing, as are also those of the ^® Ba2® t.lme' g.®tB hlm8elf many McNeil, the captains of the victorious

1 B . 8 ,, „ ,, _. ,, , lodd attitudes and narrowly misses break- boats and the reet of the crewe.parent company-the Gold Fields of h ^ neek every ton minutea. F^d The gueete of the evening had
Bi.bsh Columbia, Ltd. the Japanese on the roast beef of Eng- J Dalufn did tit

The above are the facts in brief of the land for a couple of generations, and much time to sit down, but flitted from 
Thousands of people, representing pnce obtained and the plan followed m I ^hey will not only get to believe that they place to place with a happy look in his

every continent, are now assembled in floating the Waverley mine. It cannot whip all creation, but will be ready ey® A^e the prond father of a large and
San Francisco at the Christian Endeavor be said that there is the slightest at- to atart in on the contract at the shortest WfcU«ii,rvn^
Convention. The gathering is a very re- tempt made to deceive the in vesting pub- poaaib1e notiCe. Suppose the millions started in^oh^vea^od tir^t ’ • ‘ TOere’a 
markable one, as the Christian Endeavor Be, unless the irresponsible writers in 0f China should make meat lots of boys here to-night,” remarked 
movement is itself a very remarkable the papers quoted are prepared to prove an article of national diet. No one can the Mayor with an indulgent smile, as if 
thing. If we may use the term without that the engineers and assayers employed tell what might not happen. One thing
being misunderstood, we should call it have conspired to swindle. The effect wonjd be certain : there would be some youth. All the time that dinna^was go- 
Neo-Christianity ; that is, it is Chris- °t the criticisms, or, more correctly greaf internal changes, but they would ing on Mr. Bantly played marches 
tianity shaken clear of the incumbrance speaking, malicious attacks of these oh- come 8jowiy. ihe peopie WOuld feel the and popular music that kept pace 
of theology, a Christianity that adapts scare sheets, would be nil if they were need o{ more mom and the movement ^,,lh® the^n
itself to the requirements of the times, confined to local information. Such un- wonid necessarily be Westward across General Roberts stood in his place at
To do good is the sum of the Christian happily is not the case. An instance of ^he table lands of Central Asia. the table, and then Uncle Sam’s popular
Endeavor crusade. So that one believes this is to be had in a recent leading ar- „ representative smiled with pleasure and
in God as a lather and the Gosoel as a tide in the Empire, a weekly paper ed- . J1® „ , g bowed to right and left, as the guests
in God as a lather ana tne Gospel as a Cumberland 'nC™- aa to the effect of a great racial move- cheered him lustily, The scene in the
guide to human action, Christian En- 7 . ’ . menton the part of the Chinese. By room was very bright and cheerful, the
deavor does not trouble itself as to what here as journalist and mind-reader. This ... , ,, . . bnt tables decked with lovely cut flowers

- s1 jra-rt. s,, ssus
a sense of being crowded would give nee. being due to Mrs. H. Dallas 
It would be comparable to nothing ex- Helmcken’s artistic taste. The dinner 
cept the progress of a great glacier. Its had been got up on very short notice,

b. 11 ». % » ïb.‘ M£r“S"SX*".

guests a most appetizing dinner.
■c, “ The Qneen, God Bless Her,” was the 
tpast that the chairman first gave and 
toe «bouts of applause and cheers three 
times three showed how strongly the 
Jubilee spirit had made itself felt among 
the loyal hearts of the Empire. „

The Governor-General and lieuten
ant-Governor was, as always, drunk with 
enthusiasm, “for they are jolly good fel
lows,” as the guests explained in hearty 
if somewhat uncertain melody.

Mr. Pratt sang in splendid voice “ For 
They All Love Jack,” and had to give a 
harmonious encore that was a happy 
prelude to the next toast, the President 
of the United States, proposed in happy 
terms by the chairman, who referred to 
the friendly teeiing with Canada’s neigh
bors to the South. He, too, was a jolly 
good fellow, sang the company, and then 
they gave “ Yankee Doodle.”

General Roberts was eloquent and 
witty in his rejfly, referring to his stay- 
in Victoria and the pleasant acquaint
ances he had made. The Stare and 
Stripes and the Union Jack would 
trol the world. They did it now in fact, 
said the General, and the guests cheered 
as the gallant veteran resumed his seat.

Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson went 
“Sailing, sailing, over the bounding 
main ” with the whole company in great 
style.

This paved the way appropriately for 
the Navy and Army toast proposed by 
Mr. J. F". Foulkes who felt so inspired by 
General Roberts’ kind words that he 
spoke of the Union Stripes and the Stars 
and Jack and did it intentionally for as 
he explained they could not be too 
much mixed.

Capt. Finnis, R. N., made a capital 
reply alluding to the great Jubilee 
fleet at Spithead and the mili
tary review as an evidence that 
the army and navy Were ever ready to 
do their duty. He referred very nicely 
to the James Bays and the pleasure he 
felt at being present. On. the part of 
the services he promised the James 
Bays that anything that they coaid do 
to assist athletic sports would most 
cheerfully be done.

This little speech so delighted the 
Bays that they all burst out together 
that Capt. Finnis was a jolly good fellow, 
and nobody could deny it.

Mr. Fred. Richardson sang the praises 
of his “ Little Coster Gal ” and gave his 
experiences with Hoolaban.

The toast of the evening, “The Vic
tors,” was given by the chairman, who 
congratulated the Bays that though they 
had sent Scott, one of the last year’s 
crew, to the Jubilee in the Canadian 
regiment, they still had a crew that 
could whip the Coast, and with Dan 
O’Sullivan as mascot.

The health of the senior captain, Mr. 
O’Sullivan, and Mr. McNeill was drunk 
with shouts of applause, and re
plied modestly on their 
achievements, but gave

THE FEELING t)F WEAKNESS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
CURED BY DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.liâmes Bays’ Victor Iona Crews

Feasted at the Dallas by Their 
Enthusiastic Friends.

PuMUbsa Bvcrr MwsSsy and Thuniaar
tor

fte Waist NoQde t PoMsWbiCm paj,1

n4:! . j

Roskdàlb, Wash., May 20.
DR. A T. SANDEN,

?J1<îrtî.y a-tterwards a étalement of the work that 
It had done for me. I wiah to say now that 
B1?°e ™aklng that statement, I marched East 
with the Commonwealers and returned here 

the trip as any healthy man should 
and have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 
reoccurrence of my old trouble and consider 
myself completely and permanently cured. As 
we are working In the same line, for the ad- 
vançement and betterment of mankind, 1 will 

, It* ,Ç™7*nt ia he glad at anytime to answer Inquiries as re
felt all the time garda the work and curative pSwera of the 
it is on the Banden Electric Belt.
-hpdy. and can ihanklng you for what you have done for 
oe regulated. me, and wishing you the success you deserve I 

remain, yours truly, Richabd Lbonhardi,
Rosedale, Washington.

A. G. BAMI80», 
Secretary.W. H. Bllib, 

Manager. WmThe Champions Toasted, Cheered 
and Made Mueh Of for Their 

Splendid Record.
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■aWeiWhite and blue have been the favor

ite colora ever since the James Bays 
rowed away to glory at Portland carrying 
off the senior, intermediate and junior 
four oared races at the big Northwest 
regatta. White and blue was the pre
vailing color at the Dallas last Friday 
night where the enthusiastic friends of

of a year at the same rate.
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in bone and stamina. A farmer who has
It is the mo»i 

common - eehtie 
remedy

disease.

known ^ 
cure of

‘"’Pgp

IT HAS MANY HOME CURES.
Home cures, hundreds of them, are the evidence of merit in Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. 

They speak for it louder and stronger than any advertisement can. When you feel yourself 
weak, despondent, and lackitift confidence in yourself and eveiy advertised remedy which 
promises to cure you, it must be grateful news to learn that a man who was once as weak 
as 5 ou are has been cured and wishes you to know so that yon may find relief from your 
troubles in the same manner. You are doing yourself an injustice if you do not help your
self when you can. Electricity will restore nerve force and vitality. Try Dr. Sanden’s Elec
tric Belt and you will never regret it. Book, •♦Three Classes of Men,” is frte. For informa* 
tion. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN,

Washington Street, POBTT.AKn Oregon. 

•Dr. Ssnden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

WOMEN’S ARMENIAN RELIEF.

Major Williams, H. B. M.’s late vice 
consul at Van, lately met the committee 
of the Women’s Armenian Relief Fund 
and other sympathizers of the cause, in 
order to give some particulars of the ap
plication and admiaistration of the fund, 
and of the position ef affairs during the 
last six or nine months in Armenia.

The major spoke highly of the work 
done by the International bureau in 
Van, established by Dr. Grace Kimball 
and Vice Consul Hallward in Jane, 1895, 
which, he considered, was the best of the 
kind he had seen in Asia Minor. The 
money sent from the London committee 
the past two years amounted to £16,000. 
The remittances are at present spent en
tirely on industrial work, bnt in the 
early days of the movement a great deal 
was used in giving free bread to the 
starving people. Strong woollen and 
cotton cloth is manufactured and finds a 
ready sale, and the good done is very 
great in proportion to the money spent. 
It is absolutely important that this work 
be continued for the present. Destitute 
women are employed, many of whom 
have from 10 to 14 people dependent on 
them. With regard to orphans each 
child costs £5 per annnm and Major Wil
liams considers that none should 
be taken for less than three years. 
These are taught useful trades, and edu
cation is directed towards making them 
helpful to others, so that when they re
turn to their villages they may become 
centres of light and civilization. In Van 
about 160 children are provided for for 
three years, but yet another 200 could 
with advantage be undertaken if fonds 
permitted. In Kharput the plan under 
Mrs. Barnum works well. The children 
are boarded out, 30 or 40 at a time, in 
separate homes and taught to call the 
heads of the establishments father and 
mother. In Malaria money is required 
to build rooms for the Armenian Pro
testant Mission, where the orphans are 
congregated.

Major Williams stated 
a pressing need, as, unless the land be 
plowed, tbe people must die of famine. 
The Rev. Mr. Allen, of Van,'had pur
chased a number of oxen from Persia 
with money sent by the Dnke of West
minster's and the Friends’ funds.

The number of Christians massacred 
and who had died of exposure was 100,- 
000, of whom 20,000 or 30,000 were 
women, although many had besides been 
dishonored or carried off.

The haunting fear of the people that 
any day or night they or their neighbors 
would be slaughtered like sheep, was 
even worse than their physical distress, 
aud is one which no relief can touch, but 
Major Williams hoped and believed that 
i hat fear was gradually passing away. 
The whole question was one of security ; 
if that could be guaranteed, the condi
tions would quickly change.

Id conclusion, the Major warmly eulo
gized the American missionaries in Asia 
Minor, and strongly advised that all re
lief should be administered through 
them, as they know the condition of the 
country and the needs of the 
no one else can know them, 
nolds of Van is exceptionally wise and 
strong and can be absolutely trusted to 
do the very best that can be done with 
money placed at his disposal.

Contributions to the W.A.R.F. will 
be thankfully received by the honorary 
treasurer, Mrs. Cole, 1, Trebovir Road, 
Earls Court, S.W., or may be sent to the 
Banker, Francis Buxton, Esq., 60 Corn- 
hill, E.C.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 10—The News-Ad

vertiser says: “It was rumored here 
yesterday that instructions had been 
issued by the Collector of Customs at 
New Westminster to charge a duty of 
one cent a fish on all salmon brought in 
from the American side. As nearly all 
the fish traps are located at Point Roberts 
in American territory, the duty would be 
a considerable item of

THE CHRISTIAN
„ ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.

expense to the 
canners, while moreover it was entirely 
unexpected. A leading canner when 
seen by a representative of the News- 
Advertiser on the subject last night, 
said : “ The levy ot a duty of a cent per 
fish was totally unexpected by the can- 
nere, and if enforced it will simply mean 
that the canners will be forced to remove 
across the line to the American side. 
While we did not have any official noti
fication that the duty would not 
forced, the local members gave us an as
surance that the duty would not be col
lected. The enforcement of the duty, 
however, is quite in keeping with the 
course pursued by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, which is grossly 
mis-managed. In fact the 
never know where they stand.”

With reference to the above, a customs 
official said to a Colonist reporter this 
morning that no instruction had been 
received by them to that effect. “ Item 
No. 106 of the revised tariff reads that 
M cent a pound shall be charged on 
fresh salmon coming in from the United 
States. This is clear enough. When 
fresh salmon comes to Vancouver from 
the United States we charge % cent a 
pound. If the government issued a 
proclamation—whfeh they bave not 
done—fixing 1 cent a flefv aè the duty to 
be collected, they wonid be simply re
ducing the duty very materially.” 
Item No. 7 of the new revised tariff 
reads : “ The whole or part of the duties 
hereby imposed npori 
the products of the 
may be remitted as respects the United 
States upon proclamation by the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council, which may be issued 
whenever it appears to the satisfaction 
of the government that the government 
of the United States have made changes 
in the tariff or duties imposed upon 
articles imported from Canada in re
duction or repeal of the duty in force.” 
Changes have been made in the United 
States tariff, but no proclamation has 
been issued by the government or have 
the officials received any private in
structions.

The Baptist convention concluded its 
. The second conven

tion of British Columbia will convene in 
Victoria in July next.

A cricket team from H.M.S. Impéri
euse were defeated by the Vancouver 
Cricket Club by 65 runs and seven wick-

be en-

canners

Divine Providence or human responsi
bility. These things are past finding I ous but sometime defunct Mining Rec- 
out any way ; but to be good and to do jord Rossland, also attacking Grant 
good requires no logic and very little Go van. The comments of the Empire
philosophy. | were made a couple of months after the. dredfl „f millioM oI Chineae should be-

The immediate and direct effect cf | decease o the ecor . is simp y j comQ jmbned with a desire for more 
Such a gathering as that now being held I Provea what .great damage may eltoW room it would be simply useless! 
in San FraneUco may net be very great ; | do?e to our ipmes by ,the . “aJ | to try to pen them in. Thus there may 
but indirectly its influence will be en-1 llcl0^B bap-hazard method in w 1C i ^ mnch of intense importance to the 
ormons. Such a demonstration of a ™m.lng investments are discussed wbo£e o£ mankind in the fact that the 
force that is working for the betterment I lrresponaib e writers m obscure yellow Race is developing a taste for 
of mankindjmnst result in the elevation PaPere; With limited finances and nn- 
of the tone of public morality. Some of limited gall, they produce a sheet and 
the methods, Ito which bodies of thia Bend it forth to the world as local opin-
kind resort, may be open to criticism ; 1°n and m 0I,mation 011 “y mln® ln th® I boldly to tell the Colonist what the 
bnt the fact remains that the world is I Pr°71”C®‘ Facts are not a necessary Heinze_Milne agreement was, but only 
the better for their work. They are J“rto their plant. As in the caae ”f got so far as to give what it understands 
mighty forces working for good. A the commenta on the floating of the ^ agreement ^ haye been_ KeaUy
quarter of a century ago they would have aver1®y’ a®tB ar®Jp°geU?®'| lgnor®d; this does not enlighten us much; but 
been regarded as something to be hoped | Th.ey clal.m .to. ^yn.ng independent ! J(j not know tbat we Care greatly 
for in the very distant future. Fifty °Plmon, butU^IF statenaents are Pre' about it anyway except as a matter of 
years ago they would have been thought anmPtI^e aagmaheious, based on lgnor- cnrioBity- Tbe agreement was in writ- 
impossible. A century ago the sugges- ance and mallce' ing, and anything short of a copy would
tion of them would have excited nothing Grant-Govan and his companies—par- ^ unSatisfactory evidence of its con-

entand child-are quite competent to tentB> The World admits the urgent ne- 
takecare of themselves; and so too, it ce8gity o£ the Une £rom Penticton, and 

UNJUSTIFIABLE ATTACKS Imay be remarked, is the British invest- 8ay8 the government may have to step
ON MINING PROPOSITIONS. or’ as many a mmm= ®*P®rt (?>of Boss- in and baild it next year_ Why delay 7 

-. f n 'and a"d 8P°ka°e who has visited Lon- Let the Dominion government step in
In a recent issue of the Mining Critic don to float mining properties has dis-1 tb£a yeari 

of Vancouver, and in the last issue of covered. This article is simply writ- ' 
the Rosslander, appear articles con-1 tea to show how groundless and 
demning the system upon which Grant-1 senseless are the .attacks made upon 
Govan’s company have floated the the Waverley Co. and Grant-Go van,
Waverley mine on the London market, and to point out the injury that may re- 
That in the Rosslander is headed “Kill- salt from this class of criticism delaying 
ing the English.Goose,” and the plan of the introduction of British capital, so 
floating the Waverley is instanced as essential to the exploitation of the min- 
showing how this process is accom- eral resources of this Province, 
plished. An endeavor is also made to 
prove that undue advantage was taken „ 
of the small British investor in this par
ticular case. If this was true the aim of

that cattle was
A

fish or 
fisheries

animal food.

The Vancouver World started out

bnt ridicule. labors

ets.
peopl 
Dr. Ray-

e as WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 9.—The rush for 

recording claims is over somewhat earlier 
than was expected. There is a large 
amount of assessment work being re
corded.

At a meeting cf the Westminster Pres
bytery yesterday Rev. Mr. Gordon of 
Mount Pleasant church, who resigned 
his pulpit owing to ill-health, was given 
six months leave of absence to recuper
ate. A call from the congregation of 
Eburne to Rev. J. A. Logan, of Union, 
was sustained and ordered to be forward
ed to the clerk .of the Presby tery of Vic
toria, with the request that it be consid
ered at the earliest possible moment. 
The Eburne congregation in their call to 
Mr. Logan, offered him $900 salary, free 
manse, and four weeks holiday annually.

There is some indignation among the 
medical fraternity, owing to the report 
that missionaries among the Japanese in 
Westminster district encourage them in 
an attempt to procure an unqualified 
Japanese practitioner for the Steves ten 
colony.

A great deal of cheap criticism was 
directed against the British Columbia 
system of fruit inspection, when it was 
established. In view of the visitation of 
the troublesome San Jose scale to On
tario and New York, where there is no 
such inspection, and the freedom of our 
Province from this pest, it is time for 
the critics to take another tack.

THE ROAST BEEF
•The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.OF ENGLAND.” In illustration of the need of a Custom 

House officer on the Yukon frontier, it 
may be mentioned that Miller, who has 
the contract with the British Yukon 
Company to transport goods over the 
White Pass, has gone to Seattle for his 
supplies.

The Fou itafn of Lifethe Rosslander would be a very worthy “ The Hindu,” says Max Muller, 
one, and one in which all interested with “ looked up from his contemplation as
the development of British Columbia’s each successive wave of conquest passed
mines would heartily coincide. But over his land, and then bowed hie head
each is not the case: The Waverley was in thought again.” Undoubtedly the
floated for £100,000, the amount re- native Hindus were a passive racq. They
quired before thç stock can be listed on live on cereals and fruits. The Chinese,
the London Stock Exchange. The vend- who practically eat nothing bnt vege-
ors, the Gold Fields of British Columbia, tables, are the equals of the natives of
Ltd., received for the mine £6,000 in India in non-aggressiveness. On the
cash, £25,000 in shares, and £30,000 in other hand, the world-conquering race,
cash or shares at the option of the di- which we call Anglo-Saxon, is carnivor-
rectors of the Waverley company. This ous among its other amiable characteris-
is modest in comparison with prices ob- tics, and so much so that the famous A modest request.
tained for Trail District mines, with less “ roast beef of England ” is not ideally The provincial authorities seem to 
development, and which the Ross- cooked unless “ the blood follows the have forgotten that when the Midway 
lander and other Rosslsnd papers were knife.” It is difficult to say how much dona!ed .a second
never tired of booming, to the disad- of the dogged determination, with which the understanding tha“œrtainim“roveî 
vantage of the small investors at home the British race has sought out and then mente would be made to the property, a 
and abroad. Perhaps tbe dire results surmounted all manner of obstacles, is nice neat fence to enclose the block be- 
which have followed such practices have due to the beef, the mutton and the pork, inK °n® the things mentioned. If the 
caused the Rosslander to become soured which for generation after generation the abat a’pl'entTfnl suppîy'of water^an^be 
on all mining proposals. Unlike 90 per people of the Unitad Kingdom have con- had, we are certain that the incumbent 
cent, of the Trail Creek mines floated, sumed. It is no doubt true that some of at the recorder’s office would see to it
there is an absolute certainty of the the tropical races accomplish wonderful that nice grounds are laid out, which
Waverley company possessing all the feats of endurance with no more substan- "k^tha™ V private^cifizena ^f^the 

money necessary to plice it on a divi- tial diet than a handful of dates and an town. The authorities owe it to the 
dend paying basis. j abundance of atmosphere ; bnt their people of Midway to do something in

The prospectus placed before the pub- \ energy is m ep«r|s. somewhat Pretty, tM| matter at^ once and.^having galled 

1-c is very frank jn its information, to use a word we bear often nowadr.s. Pee their qay clear to do so.-M'idwey
Tiieie ie no endeavor to deceive. The King Charles called his soldiers ‘‘beet- Advance,'^

Btmneee of rial- 
0ft. spots before 
the eyes, lose of * 
sleep, loss of 
vigor, roatlew- A 
sea», ell give If 
we? to elesr J t. 
tight, to reel,
Ie strength, Jffl 
When you 
■ae the If /

&I
1

Circulars
The Kootenaian is nowasemi-weekly, 

the Inland Sentinel issues a semi-week
ly supplement and the Nelson Miner 
will soon be a daily. HUDYÀH

UNION.
The coking ovens of the Messrs. Duns- 

muir at Union, Comox, are now working 
with entire satisfaction. The output of 
these ovens is about 50 tons per day, 40 
of which are shipped to the Hall smelter 
at Nelson, and the Trail smelter, both of 
which would consume a much greater 
quantity were it possible to pro
cure the same. These establish
ments pronounce the home-made 
coke equal in every respect to that im
ported from Wales, round the Horn to 
this port. Where tested in the United 
States the Union coke has likewise been 
declared to be a first-class article. Tbe 
ovens will hereafter be run to their full 
capacity. The industry promises to be 
a great one, and much value to the pro
vince.

FREE.THE CANADIAN PRESS.
l/j ?T

OWJf
their

brother oarsmen plenty of praise. 
Mr. Geiger had also to reply, and then 
Mr. Page, the trainer, was called np and 
a nice souvenir clasp was pinned on his 
breast in memory of the Bays’ victories.

The Mayor and Corporation proposed 
by Mr. D. R. Ker, was responded to by 
Mayor Redfern.

A song by Mr. A. E. Hood, toasts of 
the Press, Ladies, Floreat J. B. A. A., 
doted the toast list, and Auld Lang 
Syne and God Save the Queen finished 
up a very jolly banquet.

^*nIE|®||iwii„,w.., * nuMMMi

GREAT HUDYAN
«top, tb. pr.in.tu 

“*1, Reyd.n care, certiln hood. H.dj.a
re condttim ef th. 
cum ef lMt wee- 

1 .art. n.rroa. debility, iwm.

-SJ " Iv JED JB
Cliomlar .ad lesilmoelsls.

■IIDZON HKDICAL p<S 
•toehte., Market sad lull | 

•a: Tit roue, Oil.

Tbe Ablegate Away.
Ottawa, July 10.—Mgr. Merry rlrl V.il 

left for Rome yesterday via New Yv.n.
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SAY THEY STR!
Alaska Prospectors Rd 

Lake ot Almos 
Pure Stuff]

They Style It the M 
Discovery on the 

the GlobeJ
yi

Seattle, July 13.—W1 
to be the most important 
oil discovery anywhere on 
globe haé- hepiù-made i: 
country éb fabulously rich 
other precious metals. L 

' two ipectors, one nat

very near the Arctic circle 
a lake several miles wide 
five or six miles in length 
impenetrable depth, of vj 
be crude coal oil or petrol 
hasty examination it appd 
that the lake was fed (rod 

number of oil springd 
and mountainous bank 
Further discovery also 1

The two prospectors too 
plea both of the oil am 
They came to Seattle, and 
reported the result of thl 
to Charles F. Monday. M 
testa made of the petrolej 
pronounced productive of 
oil. He was informed in 
great nil fields of Penu 
and Indiana yielded nj 
Monday organized a com) 
a party, including three d 
coal experts from the Ead 
the discovery. These ml 
Seattle on the last Alaekd 
Topeka. Their report, ij 
this Mke constitutes the a 
oil ever discovered. The] 
almost pure oil and say j 
an innumerable number 
parently ae lasting as the] 

The coal deposits sd 
lakes, according to these 
inexhaustible. The cos] 
grade and of a very shall] 
experts and agents took d 
land, including the coall 

- lake is within two miles I

THE COAL S'
Spmngeield, July 12.] 

of the Illinois state boar] 
left to-day for PittaburgJ 
needav they will meet tW

■ indiaii*,' Ohio ari.i I’-a 
deavor to affect a seitletd 
ers’ strike.

Pursuant to thefieeiaid 
meeting the miners in a] 
Springfield district strd 
cept the Clear Lake Cd 
Spaulding shafts.

Danville, Ills., July 1 
ing to-day of 1,200 mil 
ville district a vote was 
all work in the Danville

Bribed by the Gov 
Paris, July 12.—Emil 

convicted of bribery in 
the Panama canal scad 
Panama canal commissi 
a sensational revelatid 
way in which the succès] 
have connived at his eed 
He said the Boulangl 
1,000,000 francs for a 
making public of whicl 
suited in the overthrd 
ministry. M. Lobet, h 
tried to obtain documed

\l SHIP B)
a it . [i»j

65C. PE 
IN 4-1

Elephant whi
$5.50

Pure White
$6.00

Z Pure Mixed
$1.50

Roof Paint
$1.00

5 Tons Baih 

Melloi's a

i

REQUIRES
VAR

Sashes and
J, W. MEL

76-78 Fort S

SWWALL PAPERS, 6L
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